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Decision No. S;:;Zt}.(i 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the matter of the investigation into 
the rates, rules, regulations, charges, 
allowances and practices of all common 
carriers, highway carriers and city 
carriers relating to the transportation 
of property within San Diego County 
(transportation for which rates are 
provided in City Carriers t Tariff No.7 
Highway Carriers' Tariff No.9. 

Case No .. 5439 
Petition for 

Modification No. 1 

(Appearances are listed in Appendix A) 

OPINION --------
Minimum rates, rules and regulations for the transportation 

of property by common carriers, radial highway common carriers, high

way contract carriers and city carriers within and between the cities 

of San Diego, Coronado, National City and Chula Vista were established 

by the Commission in City Carriers' Tariff No.7, Highway Carriers' 

Tariff No.9, pursuant to Decision No. 35055 dated February 24, 1942. 

The last general adjustment of the minimum rates contained in said 

tariff was effective January 15, 1948, pursuant to Decision No. 41032. 

By its petition filed October 20, 1953, the California 

Trucking ASSOCiations, Inc. l requested that an investigation be made 

by the Co~~ssion of the mini~um rates, rules and regulations con

tained in said tariff and of the operating con1itions in the trans

portation of property in S~n Diego and vicinity, and thereafter 

establish such just and .reasonable minimum rates as may be justified 

by the transportation circumstances and conditions. 

I The petition was filed by its predecessor, The Motor Truck 
Association of Southern California. 
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Five days of public hearing, extending from April 20, 1955, 

to August 1$, 1955, were held before Examiner J. E. Thompson at San 

Diego. The matter was submitted September 1, 1955, following the 

filing of wri~ten closing statements by the parties. In response to 

the petition, the Co~~ission staff had undertaken comprehensive sur

veys and studies of operating conditions in the San Diego area and 

had made its report at the hearings. Numerous shippers and carriers 

participated in the proceeding either in propria persona or through 

representatives of associations or groups. The record is voluminous 

and contains proposals of the petitioner and of the staff and counter 

proposals of other particip~~ts. 

The petitioner and the Commission staff made comprehensive 

studies of the operating conditions and problems relating to the. 

transportation of property in the San Diego area. As a result of 

these studies, both the petitioner and the staff concluded that 

transportation conditions require not merely an overhaul of the 

present minimum rates but an entirely new and simplified~ate struc

ture. \~ile the proposals of the peti~ioner and of the staff differ 

somewhat in detail, the basic rate structure proposed is substantially 

the same. Both propose a rate structure wherein the rates are 

directly related to the cost of perform.ing service and suggest that 

the preponderance of freight move under a single scale of rates. 

Only freight whi~h differs substantially from the average with respect 

to density, ease of handling and other characteristics which cause a 

substantially grea~er or lesser cost ~han average would move a~ 

higher or lower rates than the basic scale proposed. 

The rate structure proposed is so entirely different from 

the minimum rate structure in .effect, and the evidence so voluminous 
\ 

that expediency requires that the evidence relating to the various 

phases of the proposals be discussed separately in this opinion. 
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Traffic Considerations 

Census reports disclose that the population of the area 

bounded generally by La Jolla, the eastern boundary of El Cajon and 

the southern boundary of Chula Vista has grown. 2 The evidence of 

record clearly shows that the San Diego area, particularly the area 

outside downtown San Diego, has had a rapid development since 1942. 

A study was ::n~lde by the Commission staff of the flow of 

traffic within the general area described above. The study was com

piled from data taken from more than 10,000 freight bills of 15 

carriers operating in the area. The sample was extensive and 

included all shipments transported within the area by the 15 carriers 

on two selected days of each ~onth for the 12-month period ended 

August 27, 1953. The study, which is an analysis of 10,316 shipments 

aggregating 10,133,727 pounds of freight is set forth in Exhibit 

No. 1-3. It shows, a~ong oth~r things, that from a geographical 

standpoint, the traffic pattern extends generally within the area 

from the northern limits of the City of San Diego ~o the sou~h end of 

San Diego Bay, and from-the Pacific Ocean on the west to the eastern 

limits of El Cajon. Over 95 per cent of the shipments, comprising 

over 90 per cent of the tonnage had origin in the downtown and water

front areas of the City of San Diego. The destinations of shipments 

for the most part, except in the case of Coronado and North Island, 

1t,ere along a north-south axis from La Jolla, along the beach area to 

Z Census reports of the Bureau of Census, U. S. Department of Com
merce, disclose the f(,llowing population growth: 

San Diego 
National City 
Chula Vista 
Coronado 
El Cajon 
La Mesa 

Total 

4.-1-4.0 
203,341 
10,344 

5,13$ 
6,932 
1,471 

23ti;~ 

4-1-50 
334,3$7 
21,199 
15,927 
12,700 
5,600 

10,946 
400,75~ 

-3-

434,924 - 3-17-52 
26,832 - 9--5-52 
25,864 -11-18-53 
17,l71 - 6-30-52 
11,097 - 5-23-53 
16,249 - 3-13-53 

532,137 
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Highway U. S. 101 in San Diego south to Chula Vista, and along an 

e3~t-west axio following generally U. S. Highway SO from its junction 

with U. S. 101 to El Cajon. 

Over $2 per cent of the total shipments weighed less than 

500 pounds. Ten per cent of the total weighed five pounds or less. 

Eight and six tenths per cent of the shipments which made up 16 per 

cent of the total tonn~ge had origin at pool ears. 

The evidence shows that practically all of the 1ess-than

carload traffic in the area moves by motor vehicle. There are two 

railroads in the area. With the exception of Linda Vista Station, 

all points Within the area on The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 

Railway are within the railroad sWitching lioits of San Diego. All 

points in the area on the San Diego-Arizona and Eastern Railroad are 

within its San Diego sWitching limits. A m~~er of the Commission 

staff testified that a field survey made by the staff showed that 

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway transported seven Shipments 

between Linda Vista and San Diego during January 1955., The shipme~ts 

which were in carload quantities, consisted of tallow, fish, steel 

and canned goods. 

The testimony discloses that since 1945, when the minimum 

rates were l~$t generally adjusted, the cost of performing transpor

tation service has substantially increased. According to the testi

mony, in an endeavor to regain the costs of operation, carriers in 

many instances have observed rates in excess of the minimum rates by 

means of assigning higher than minim~~ classification ratings or rate 

bases to some or all of the shipments transported by them. In some 

instances the rates of individual carriers will vary with the shipper 

rather than upon any basis relating to the cocmodity hauled. The 

past eight years have produced a situation where the rates charged 
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in many instances bear little or no relationship to the class rates 

in the present minimum rate tariff. 

Scope of the San Diego Drayage Area 

Petitioner and the Commission staff proposed that the ter-

ritorial scope of the minimum rates be expanded to include an area 

consisting generally from Torrey Pines on the north to Otay on the 

south and from the PaCific Ocean on the -..,est to El Cajon, Bostonia 

and Spring Valley on the east. 

Southern California. Freight Lines, hereinafter called 

s. C. F. L., is opposed to the extension of the present drayage area 

on grounds involving the interpretation and construction of the pro

visions of the Constitution of the State of California and Public 

Utilities Code relating to the rate-making powers of the Commission. 

It contends that the Commission should confine this investigation to 

the establishment of precise rates for those city carriers that dedi

cate their services to the public generally and to th~ requiring of 

those city carriers which profess not to dedicate services to the 

publie to furnish proof of their status as private for-hire carriers. 

It is further contended that the determination of just and reasonable 

minimum rates for intercity transportation should be conSidered in a 

proceeding involving Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. 

Setting aside for the moment the above-mentioned contentions, 

S.C.F.L. asserts that only two certificated carriers) are authorized 

to operate as common carriers with any frequency or regularity between 

3 "c~rtii'icatea carriers" is a term used in the trucking industry 
meaning those carriers holding certi.ficates of public convenience 
and necessity from the CommiSSion authorizing operations in the 
transportation of property as common carriers. In most cases, and 
as used here, the term. is synonomous with high· ..... ay common carriers. 
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San Diego and El Cajon; and that while other highway carriers serve 

the area generally, ~nd in fact exercise the same privileges as the 

two certificated carriers, they have not assumed the burdens of serv

ing all members of the public without discrimination. It is stated 

that consideration must be given to whether carriers other than the 

two certificated carriers can lawfully provide a service generally 

throughout the entire area. S. C. F. L. also opposes the extension 

statt. This latter will be discussed subsequently herein. 

Section 4011 of the Public Utilities Code confers power 

upon the Commission to establish minimum rates for city carriers. We 

have considered the argument of SeFL and the statutes and cases cited 

by it and conclude that the law does net preclude the Commission from 

establi~hing mj .. nimum rates for city carriers whether or not they 

dedicate their services to the public generally; nor do we find a.. ... y 

cound legal grounds which would prevent the Commission from consider

ing establishing minimum rates for city carriers, highway carriers and 

common carriers in this proceeding. Sections 726 and 3662 of the 

Public Utilities Code contemplate that the Commission establi~h mini

mum rates that are applicable to highway permit carriers, highway 

common carriers and other co~~on carriers. Neither the statute nor 

the operating authorities issued by the Commission provide highway 

common carriers with a monopoly of the transportation of property 

between any tr,'lO points in this State. 

The proposed drayage area coincides with what the evidence 

shows to be an integrated commercial area. The Commission will con

sider the establishment of minimum rates for the transportation of 
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property in the extended territory proposed by the staff as the San 

Diego Drayage Area. 

Revision of Zones 

Petitioner and the staff propose the establishment of eight 

zones within the drayage area. The zones as proposed by the staff 

in E~,ibit No. 1-7 appear to adequately reflect the pattern of traf

fic revealed by the traffic flow study so that undue and unjust dis

crimination will not occur as a result of establishing different 

rates for transportation within and between the zones. 

Table 6 of Exhibit No. 1-3 shows that 9S per cent of the 

shipments comprising 93 per cent of the total tonnage has origin in 

Zone 1 which is that area bounded generally by San Diego Bay, 

Rosecrans Street, Camino del Rio, Broadway Street and the southern 

boundary of National City. The tabie also shows that 4$ per cent 

of the shipments comprising $1 per cent of the total tonnage termi

nates in Zone 1. 

Costs 

Petitioner introduced e~~ibits setting forth analyses of 

the cost of transporting property in the San Diego Drayage Area. 

Exhibit No. 1-1 covers the cost of transportation as of March 1955. 

In June 1955, a new contract was negotiated by the petitioner with 

the Brotherhood of Teamsters covering wages and working conditions. 

The contract provides for wage increases of 10 cents per hour retro

active to May 1, 1955, an additional 10 cents per hour ~ffective 

May 1, 1956, and another S cents per hour effective May 1, 1957. In 

addition, effective May l, 1955, provision is made for a pension fund 

to which employers are required to contribute $8.65 per man per month. 

Allowances for vacations were also increased. The petitioner i~ 

E~~ibit No. 1-10 revised the cost study to reflect wages and fringe 

benefi ts in effect as of rr.ay 1, 1955. 
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An engineer or the Commission staff introduced exhibits 

covering the cost of transporting property in the drayage area. He 

too reVised his cost estL~ates to reflect wages in effect May 1, 

1955. 

The costs estimated by the er.gineer in most cases are higher 

than those estimated by the petitioner. The differences are small and 

on the whole the estimates are close. While cross-examination 

r~vealed slight errors of calculation, the effects of the errors on 

the end results are so minute as to be insignificant. The dif-

ferences in the results obtained by the petitioner and by the staff 

stem from differences in the informed judgment of experts and /' 

differences in the nature of the operations for which costs were 

developed. Petitioner d'~veloped an estimate of the cost of trans

porting property within a sir.gle zone by utilizing all of the data 

that would be applicable to transportation within all zone:. The 

staff, on the other hand, developed the cost of transporting property 

within Zone 1 and the cost of transportation within the other zones 

separately. According to the staff witness, this was done because 

the results of the traffic-flow study revealed that the preponderance 

of traffic moves within Zone 1. 

S.C.F.L. contends that while the cost studies are without a 

doubt an accurate compilation of the factors they purport to cover, 

the services considered by the cost studies do not accurately reflect 

the type of operations actually being conducted. Terminal platforms 

handling costs were not included in the development of the cost 

estimates except in the dE~termination of the costs of wholesale parcel 

delivery. It is contended by S. C. F. L. that the staff particularly 

placed too much weight upon the performance of heavy haulers in 
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arriving at performance estimates. The following table will illus

trate S.C.F.L.'s argument: 

Percentages of Shipments and 
Tonnages Moved by Carriers Accord

inr to Traffic-Flow Survey 
Table 1, EXhibit 1-j) 

No. Shipments -
Parcel Carriers :3 17.7% 
Heavy Haulers 5 32.2 
S.C.F.L. 1 19.6 
Remaining Carriers 6 ~ Total 15 

Tonnage 

0.3% 
8l.5 
$.7 

~ 
It is stated that se?arate costs having been developed for 

wholesale parcel delivery the performance of ~he three parcel carriers 

need not be considered in developing the cost of transporting ship

ments in the wei~~t bracket 100 to 500 pounds. The five carriers 

designated as heavy haulers handled shipments with average weights 

ranging from 1,000 to lS,OOO pounds. It is stated nIt is quite 

obvious that the shipments transported by these five carriers do not 

require platform handling. All of the remainder require terminal 

handling unless the Shipments fall in a class where multiple shipments 

of a reasonable quantity can be picked up at the same place, such as 

a pool car or a local shipper having sufficient volume to tender 

reasonable multiple shipments at one time." 

The inference that the transportation by the Ifheavy haulers~' 

is predominantly of shipments weighing over 1,000 pounds is without ~ 

foundation in fact. The traffic-flow study discloses that only 

10.7 per cent of the total ship~ents were over 1,000 pounds. Assum

ing that the five carriers transported all of the shipments over 

1,000 pounds, which is not the case as evidenced by the exhibit 

accompanying S.C.F.L.'s closing statement shOwing that it transports 

a substantial number 0/ sh~pments weJ~~ng over i,BBB pourtds, it 
least 21.5 per cent or the total traffic con~l~to or ~~pment~ ~ran~-

ported by these f'ive "heavy haulers" we'igh1,ng 1e~.5 than 1,000 pounds. 
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While the service contemplated by the cost estimates does 

not coincide \.,.ith S.C.F .L.' s method of operation, it does reflect a 

type of operation actually bein~ conducted in the San Diego area. 

While S.C.F.L. transports a considerable volume of the small shipment 

traffic, we are concerned here with ~he establishment of minimum rates 

for all carriers and not precise rates for an individual carrier. 

The evidence shows that at the time of the submission of 

this proceeding, carriers were bound by contract to pay an additional 

io cents per hour to drivers and helpers on May 1, 1956 and another 

additional $ cents per hour effective May 1, 1957. These increases, 

together with attendant additional expenses, such as payroll charges, 

will be given consideration in establishing mi~imum rates herein. 4 

~!odified to that extent., the cost exhibits presented by petitioner 

and by the staff afford reasonable bases for the establishment of 

minimum rates. 

Classification 

The present minimum rates are governed by the Western 
5 Classification and the Exception Sheet., The drayage tariff contains 

exception ratings on a number of commodities, including lentils, 

malt beverages, canned goods, salt and sugar. 

A rate expert or the Commission staff testified that the 

Western Classification and the EXception Sheet are designed for rail 

transportation and assign ratings to' articles of commerce according 

4 Comparison of total labor cost per hour July 5, 1955 with May 1, 
1957 as pr~vidcd in wage contract in 1955: 

Group 3 Group 7 Group 10 
Truck Tractor Tractor Helper 

1955 2.4$5 2.507 2.565 2.3$5 
1957 2.721 2.743 2.$01 2.611 

5 Western Classification No. 75, Cal •. P. u. C.-W. C. No. S of 
G. H. Dumas and Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau Exception Sheet 
No. 1-5, C.P.U.C. No. 193 of J. P. Haynes) Agent. 
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to numerous and various transportation characteristics many of which 

have little or nothing to do with the cost of transporting the 

articles. He stated that the Western Cla~sification gives little 

weight to some of the characteristics which materially affect the 

cost of transporting property by eotor vehicle. Because the traffic 

in the San Diego area is transported principally by motor vehicle, he 

suggested that the class rate structure be revised so as to disregard 

transportation characte~istics which are not related to the cost of 

transporting property by motor carrier. 

The rate expert offered a suggested classification which 

he characterized as a start toward satisfying this objective. It 

proposes that all articles of commerce having average or normal trans

portation characteristics with particular respect to density, ease of 

handling and susceptibility to damage, be assigned a single rating. 

In general, the effect of the proposed classification is that com

modities now taking :lJ'estern Classification and exception ratings of 

first class through fourth class be subject to a single rating. This 

single rating on the so-called average type of freight the expert 

designated as Class 4. His proposed Class 4 has no relationship 

whatever to Class 4 in the classification of articles applicable to 

the present drayage tariff or of Minim~~ Rate Tariff No.2; it could 

just as w.ell be called Class Z or Class 1000. He stated that he pro

poses the progression of C~a$$es of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 because 

shippers and carriers in California are accustomed to that type pro

gression. 

In the development of the proposed classification the rate 

expert drew heavily from the classification of articles in the 

National Motor Frei~~t Classification No. A-2. He stated that, in 

general, all articles having ratings of 100 or less in that classi

fication were included in Class 4. tihere articles are rated higher 
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than 100 in the aforesaid classification and appear to have some 

relative importance in drayage movements, he assigned ratings higher 

than the average of Class 4 rating. Class 5 and 6 ratings, the wit

ness suggested, apply to certain commodities moving in shipments of 

10,000 pounds or greater to which carriers usually accord excluSive 

use of equipment for short-haul movements. 

Objections to the adoption of the suggested classification 

were presented by many of the parties to the proceeding. The 

petitioner did not oppose the suggested classification per se but 

suggestec that greater effect should be given to transportation 

characteristics such as value of the co~~odity and susceptibility to 

pilferage as well as density and susceptibility to d~~age. It sug

gests that a number of articles be accorded ratings different from 

those p~oposed by the rate expert. 

Shippers pointed out that the proposed classification gives 

no weight to the value of the serviee and in general they were opposed 

to the aSSigning of one rating to such a wide variety of articles. 

Southern California Freight Lines objected to the proposed 

classification in that it does not give effect to the differences in 

cost of handling different types of freight whieh are included in the 

Class 4 rating. 

All of the contentions and suggestions have been considered. 

Rather than discuss s4~parately each suggestion and contention it 

appears provident to set forth what the Commission concludes from the 

evidence is required in a classification governing minimum rates in 

the San Diego area. First, the claSSification should be as simple 

as possible and easy to use and understand. Second, the value of 

service as a transportation characteristic in the relatively small 

geographical area here involved is not a factor that ordinarily would 

cause a rate based on full cost to be unreasonably high. Except in 
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unusual circumstances, in a classification governing minimum rates in 

this area, emphasis should be given to those transportation char~cter

istics which relate to the cost and risk attendant to transportation 

by motor vehicles. Third, classification should be sufficiently 
.. 

flexible so that where unusual circ~~stances require exception 

ratings, such ratings can be incorporated directly in the classifica-

tion. 

In general, the proposed classification tends towards satis-
rying the above requirements. The progre~sion o£ Cla5~e~ o~ l, 2, 3, 

4, 5 and 6 does not provide flexibility in that exceptions to those 

classes, when required, are difficult to incorporate into the struc

ture of the classification. A rating of 90 per ce~t of third class 

or 125 per cent of fourth class is c~~oersome in applying rates. 

Where such a wide variety of freight, having a wide variation in cost 

of handling is made subject to a single rating and the spreads between 

that rating and the next highest and the next lowest are great, there 

are bound to be situations involving unusual circumstances where 

articles should be accorded a rating somewhere between the established 

classes. The argument of S.C.F.L. in this respect has merit. 

~:lith the aforementioned in mind, we are of the opinion that 

the :'Jestern Classification and the Exception Sheet are not suitable 

to govern minimum rates in the San Diego area and that, with modifi

cations, the classification proposed by the staff provides a sound 

basis for minimum rates. A progression of classes in the form of 

percentages of a base rate will not only provide the flexibility that 

is required but will also further simplify the establishment and 

future adjustment of minimum rates in that all that will be required 
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is one basic scale of class rates. The ratings proposed by the staff 

will be converted into ratings in the form of percentages as follow: 

ciass 
Rnting 

Staff Proposals 
Percentage Relationship 
or Rates to 4th Class 

625 
500 
375 
312 
250 
1$5 
155 
100 

SO 
70 

To be Established 
Class katingo 

~O 
500 
400 
300 
250 
200 
150 
100 

SO 
70 

Inasmuch as it appears that approximately 95 per cent of 

the shipments will move at Class 100 ratings, the calculation of 

minimum rates by carriers and shippers by applying the percentage 

ratings to the ba~e rate would not appear to unduly conplicate the 

determination of applicable rates on the remaining 5 per cent of the 

traffic. 

There were numerous suggestions respecting ratings on 

individual articles and commodities. A discussion respecting each 

suggestion would unduly lengthen this decision. All of the sugges

tions have been considered. In some cases, particularly where 

ratings were proposed for articles included in a general description 

such as NOIBN,6 there was no indication of the nature of the various 

articles included in the descriptions. Many of the other suggestions 

have merit and will be adopted. 

Class Rates 

Petitioner proposes three scal~s of rates, one scale covers 

transportation performed within a single zone, another covers ship

ments between contiguous zones, and the third, shipments transported 

between zones other than contiguous. Five scales are proposed by the 

6 Not otherwise indicated by name. 
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staff. In addition to the three proposed by the petitioner, the 

starr sugg.ests one scale for transportation within Zone 1 and another 

scale which would give effect to added costs resulting from tolls on 

the San Diego and Coronado Ferry. 

Petitioner and the starr propose that charges in cent5 per 

shipment for freie~t regardless of classification be established for 

each rate scale on shipments weighing not more than 100 pounds. 

Petitioner proposes four weight brackets in multiples of 25 pounds. 

The staff suggests the establishment of charges for weight brackets 

in multiples of 5 and 10 pounds up to 100 pound~. Thio latter 

reflects an effort to feather the rates developed for shipments 

weighing 100 pounds down to the competitive charges of parcel car

riers and the charges for shipping via U. S. parcel post. 

On shipments from 100 to 1,000 pounds, petitioner and the 

staff recommend the establishment of charges in cents per shipment 

for Cla3ses 1 through 4 for each rate scale. Articles rated higher 

than Class 1 would be subject to charges prescribed for Class 1. 

With respect to shipments over 1,000 pounds, both petitioner 

and the staff propose that rates be established in cents per 

100 pounds. 

The rate scale developed by the petitioner being different 

from that used by the staff, a proper comparison of the rates pro

posed cannot be made. In general, it appears that on operations 

conducted within Zone 1, a carrier would earn more revenue under the 

petitioner's proposal than under the staff's in the transportation of 

shipments weighing less than 101 pounds and over 10,000 pounds. Con

versely it would appear that a carrier would earn more revenue from 

the rate proposed by the staff in the transportation of shipments 

weighing between 100 and lO,OOO pounds. 
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In developing the proposed levels of rates, both the 

pet.itioner and the st~ff correlated the cost d,~to with other 

factors including break back in the proposed weight brackets, 

the going r~tcs of cJrricr~" competition and possible long-

ond short-haul violations. In some instances, particularly in 

the case of small ship::wnts, the rates and charges proposed 

c.rc low~r than the 0stin,l:lted costs of providing the service. 

There woo::; con::lidcr.:lblc teotimon:r o.nd argument on 

behalf of the shippers .:..nd individual carriers respecting these 

proposals, most of which concerned the level of the rates pro

posed. The evidence of record and the contentions of the parties 

have been considered. 

It appearing that the oinimum rates for the future 

in the San Diego Drayage area should be established at a level 

which will reflect generally the cost of providing service in 

a reason~bly efficient manner, it is necessary not only to 

consider the cost of perfo~ming the service at the time of the 
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submission of this proceeding but also economic trends so that 

the rntes which will be established will be reflective of the 

known costs of providing service at this t~e. As previously 

mention~d, the record shows th~t the contract entered into by 

the ca.rriers f and t'ie tea.':1sters T union obligotes the c.:lrriers 

to pay, ,:)n May 1,1957, wage rates higher than those con

zider(~d in the CO!5t estimates. Since the sub:nission of this 

petition, it appears th~t the cost of perforoing service gen

erally by highway and city carri€rs has not decreased and the 

trend has been towards higher expense. 7 Rates reflecting 

current costs will be established as minimu:n reas~nable rates 

for the transportation of property in the San Diego Drayage 

are.1. The rates hereinafter prescribed are the lowest of the 

lawful r~tes determined for any of the types or cl.'lsses of 

carriers involved. 

7 The co~~ission takes Official n~ticc of the Federal Highway 
Revenue Act of 1956 I~Pub1ic Law 627) Title 11) effective 
July 1, 1956, which provided for certain taxes on tires, fuel 
and motor vehicles. 
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Having in mind the foregoing, it appears that five rate 

bases as s~ggested by the staff will appropr:ately reflect the dif-

ferences in costs of providing service within and between the various 

zones. It also appears that classification should not affect the 

minimum charges on shipments weighing not more than 100 pounds. 

Shipments of articles accorded ratings higher than Class 200 in quan

tities of greater than 100 pounds but not exceeding 1,000 pounds , 
\ 

should be subject to the minimum charges prescribed for Class 200. 

Other Rates 

Petitioner and the staff propose the establishment of a 

rate of 16 cents plus 2 cents for each pound or fraction'thereof of 

its gross weight for the transportation of freight regardless of 

classification within and between all zones in the drayage area. The 

parcel rate proposed approximates the going rate of parcel delivery 

carriers in the area. Petitioner proposes certain limitations on the 

use of the proposed rate including limitation as to weight, bulk and 

a requirement that the consignor notify the carrier in writing ir

advance of the transportation of his election to utilize the ratEls 

for all packages weighing 70 pounds or less during ~~y calendar week. 

The staff proposes that the rate be established without limitation. 

There are several carriers in the area which specialize 

in the transportation of small packages. These carriers have, in 

most instances, a schedule of rates that has been developed through 

experience. The testimony indicates that the going rate is sufficient 

and reasonable for the service. The rates of these carriers are 

predicated upon the tender by the shipper of a volume of shipments. 

The schedules of rates provide for some guarantee of freight or reve

nue from the shipper.. The record is persuasive that the application 

of the rate should be conditioned upon the guar~ntee of a volume of 
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traffic. The limitation proposed by the petitioner does not appear 

to provide a guarantee of a given quantity of freight or given amount 

of revenue and therefore such limitation m.ight prove to be nebulous 

in instances involvi~g er.forcement of the rates. A limitation is 

necessary in order to prevent the parcel rates being used in cases 

where single shipments are tendered. It would appear that a minimum 

charge of $1.25 £o~ each day of service should be established. This 

is the minimum charge for the transportation of a 25-pound shipment. 

Appropriate rules respecting the issuance of bills for charges will 

be established w~ich will implement enforc~~ent of this limitation. 

Hourly, weekly, and monthly vehicle unit rates have been 

proposed by pet~tioner and by the staff predicated upon costs 

developed by the parties. As mentioned hereinbefore the cost studies 

of record do no~ reflect wages which are presently in effect. The 

testimony of. the cost analyst is that the principal item of expense 

in the transportation under vehicle unit rates is the wages of the 

driver. The following is a summary of the costs of performing t.rans

portation under vehicle unit rates at wages required by contract to be 

paid effective May 1, 1957. 

F~ll Cost of Performin~ Transiortation 
at Vehicle Unit Rates; May z 1957 

!-:em 
: 100% : 90% : 
:Oper.Ratio:Oper.Ratio: 

Cost per Hou:-
capacity $ 4.73$ $ Less than ~2,OOO-lb. 5 .. 2$4-

12,000 to 20,000-lb. capacity 5.207 5 .. $07 
Over 20,OOO-lb. capacity 5.936 6 .. 619 

Cost per 5-Day Week 
$ 165.25 $ 184.27 Less than 12,000-lb. capacity 

12,000 to 20,OOO-lb. capacity l87.99 209.6) 
Over 20)000-lb. capacity 216.47 241 .. 39 

Cost per 6-Day Week 
$ 19$.;0 $ Less than 12,OOO-1b. capacity 221.13 

12,000 to 20,OOO-lb. capacity 225.59 251.56 
Over 20 7000-lb. capacity 259.76 289.67 

Cost per 2l-Day Month 
689.00 $ 76$.00 Less than l2,000-lb. capacity $ 

12,000 to 20,000-lb. capacity 776.00 866.00 
Over 20,OOO-lb. capacity $$9.00 991.00 

Cost per 25-Day Month 
tess than 12,000-lb. capacity.$ 
12,000 to 20,000-lb. capacity 
Over 20,OOO-lb. capacity 

81;.00 $ 906.00 
912.00 1,017.00 

1,034.00 1,15;.00 
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, 
Vehicle unit rates will be established which will reflect 

the cost estimates set forth above. On March 5, 1957, by Decision 

No. 54617 in Case No. 5432, Petition No. 77, the Commission estab

lished monthly vehicle unit rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 on an 

in~erim basi~. The co~t e~timate~ shown above disclos~ th~t the 

monthly vehicle unit rates set forth under Rate Basis C in Minimum 
Rate tariff No. Z are reasonable for tran5portat1on performed in the 

San Diego Drayage area. Those rates will be established herein as 

the minimum monthly vehicle unit rates fer the area here involved. 

The rules proposed by the petitioner and by the rate expert 

for the application of' vehicle unit rates do not appear to differ 

widely from those set forth in'Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. It is 

desirable that the rules for the application of the rates for trans

portation performed within the area be substantially the same as 

those applicable to transportation from points in the area to points 

outside the area. The rules contai~ed in Minimum Rate Taritr No. 2 

~especting vehicle unit rates will be adopted herein. 

The proposals of the petitioner and. of the staff respecting 

rates for unloading and segregating pool cars are different not only 

with respect to the level of rates but also regarding rules and regu

lations governing the application of rates. It is not necessary that 

their respective proposals be set forth here in detail. The proposal 

of the staff that the charges for unloading and segregating pool cars 

not be made applicable to shipments for which transportation charges 

are computed on a minimum weight of 20,000 pounds appears to be 

r~asonable and will be adopted. The suggestion by peti~ioner that 

when pool cars arc unloaded and segregated and deliveries are made 

from carrierTs established depot, said depot be considered as being 

located in Zone 1 for the purpose of determining the minimum rat·es 

for transportation, has merit. The proposed rule would not place any 
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carrier at a competitive disadvantage because of the location o£ its 

established depot. The rule will be adopted. 

The petitioner's estimate of the cost of unloading and seg- \ 

regating pool cars di£fers widely from the estimate of the engineer 

of the Commission staff. This results from different estimates of 

the labor cost per hour and the performance, in pounds, per man per 

hour in conducting pool car operations. The labor cost developed by 

the engineer is based upon the weighted average wage rate of classi

fications of employees used in pool car unloading as determined from 

a survey of operations conducted in San Diego. The estimate is a 

figure higher than that estimated by the engineer to be the labor 

cost per hour for the employment of helpers and is lower than his 

estimate of the cost per hour for drivers. The estimate of the 

petitioner was a higher figure and was the equivalent of the peti

tioner's estimated cost per hour of employing drivers of vehicles 

carrying not over 12,000 pounds. The evidence indicates that pool 

car operations are conducted in most cases with helpers rather than 

drivers. The engineer's estimate in this regard appears to be more 

reliable. A performance factor of 3,750 pounds per man per hour was 

determined by the engineer froe a study made of the unloading and 

segregating of 51 pool car shipments having an aggregate weight of 

over one million pounds. Four of the shipments were car loads of 

steel.. Petitioner made a study of the unloading and segregating of 

34 pool cars •. In developing the cost estimate a performance factor 

of 1,557 pounds per man-hour was used. This figure was determined 

from the unloading and segregating of shipments across a terminal 

platform. Petitioner's witness stated that a higher performance 

fi~~re would obtain in connection with the unloading and segregating 

of shipments directly from rail car to truck than when the movement 

takes place across a platform. 
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The record shows that the unloading and segregating of 

pool car shipments directly from car to truck is a method used by the 

carriers in the area. It appears that this metho~in most cases, is 

the least costly method of operation. As mentioned above, a rule 

will be established providing that charges for unloading and segre

gating not be applicable to component parts of pool shipments where 

transportation charges are computed on a weight of 20,000 pounds or 

more. Steel is one of the articles in Class 100 having a higher 

density than the average of that class and is also one of the commodi

ties wherein component parts of pool cars are orten shipped in quan

tities of 20,000 pounds or more. The fact that there were four pool 

cars of steel out of the 51 observed by the engineer will receive 

consideration. 

In considering all of the evidence, including the provi

sions of the contract regarding wages to be paid May 1, 1957, the 

Commission is of the opinion and finds that a rate or 14 cents per 

100 pounds is the reasonable and nondizcriminatory minimum rate for 

the unloading and segregating of Class 100 commodities £rom poel cars. 

Rules and Regulations 

The staff proposed rules and regulatio~s for the applica-

tion of the minimum rates as well as certain rules it believes 

necessary in the administration and enforcement of the minimum rates. 

In general the rules are not substantially different from the rules 

and regulations contained in City Carriers' Tariff No.7, Highway 

Carriers' Tariff No. 9 and other minimum rate tariffs. Some of the 

rules provide for charges for services which are accessorial or inci

dental to the transportation. The volume of the charges proposed 

reflected wages in effect prior to Nay 1, 1955. The level of charges 

in such cases will be revised to reflect the 1957 wage increase. 
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A few of the rules do not appear appropriate for the 

application and enforcement of the minimum rates which will be 

established. One of these is a proposed rule providing for a deduc

tion in the otherwise ~pplicablc minimum rate of 3 cents per 100 

pounds on shipments tendered to the carrier on pallets, transported 

and unloaded on pallets, when loaded by the consignor by mechanical 

means. The class rates which will be established herein are reflec

~ive of the cost estimates of record. The cost estimates and the 

data presented therewith do not permit a determination of the cost 

of performing transportation of shipments loaded by consignor by 

~echanical means as against shipments that are loaded in some other 

~anner. The performance factors considered in developing the cost 

estimates included the loading and unloading of cargo by hand, by 

palletization techniques, by crane and other devices utilized by 

carriers and shippers in the handling of shipments. Separate cost 

estimates for a particular type of loading or handling are not of 

recoTd so that the reasonableness of the proposed 3-cent differential 

cannot be determined. The aforementioned proposal will not be 

adopted. 

The shipping doc~ent rule proposed in Rule 19 of the sug

gested classification does not appear to adequately cover services 

performed at the parcel delivery rates which will be established, or 
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for transportation performed under vehicle unit rates. Separate 

rules regarding the issuance of shipping documen~s for transportation 

performed under class rates, parcel rates and vehicle ur~t rates 

appear to be desirable. Inasmuch as there are few charges prescribed 

for services incidental to the transportation, it, is a simple matter 

of setting forth, with particularity, requirements concerning the 

information that is to be shown on freight bills instead of the .' 

catch-all phrase ~such other information as may be necessary to an 

accurate determination of the applicable rate and charge.~ This shall 

be done. 

Petitioner proposed that rules be established to cover 

(1) property of extraordinary value, (2) freight liable to damage 

other freight or equipment, (3) acceptance subject to capacity and 

appropriate type of vehicles, (4) loading and unloading of heavy or 

bulky articles, (5) demurrage, storage and other charges, (6) charges 

on gross weights, (7) marking or tagging shipments, (8) prepayment or 

guarantee of charges. The first three concern items that ordinarily 

appear in a common carrier tariff, the purpose of which is ~o set 

forth limitations upon the type of service offered to the public by 

the common carrier. We are here concerned with the establishment of 

minimum rates for the transportation of property by common carriers 

and contract carriers and not the extent to which carriers may hold 

their services out to the public. The next two items concern serv

ices for which minimum reasonable rates cannot be determined from 

the evidence of record. Rules and regulations governing the assessing 

of charges upon gross weight are contained in the suggested classifi

cation and in the tariff proposed by the staff. They will be included 

in the minimum rates established herein. With respect to the last 

item respecting prepaY~lent or guarantee of charges, it is not clear 

what type of rul~ is suggested. A rule will be established respecting 
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the 0xtension of credit in co~~ecti~n with the collection of 

freight charges. 

Common Carrier Rates 

The record shows that almost all of the traffic in the 

,3.rc.:;, m:lvcd by motor vehicle. The minimum ro.tcs which will be 

established herein contemplate the pickup and delivery of freight 

by motor vehicle. The record shows that some service is performed 

by co~~on carriers by railroad that operate within the area. In 

so far as the railroads are concerned much of the area here 

involved is within the switching limits of San Diego. Rates are 

published however by the rail lines f~r the transportation of 

property within the San Diego Dr~yage area outside the switching 

limit. The r,,,il lines did not pa.rticipate in this proceeding. 

There is little evid~nce respecting the reasonableness of their 

present rates. It is clear however that the minimum rates which 

will be prescribed herein will be the minimum reasonable r~tcs 

for performing pickup and delivery service in the area and should 

be applicable to rail lines utilizing motor vehicle equipment in 

providing this service. However, the ~vidence d,es not permit 

~ determin~tion of the minimu=- reasonable rates for the trans-

portation of carload shipments by railroad. Minimum rates have 
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not heretofor~ been established for such traffic within the San 

Diego Drayage area, nor will they be establiShed by the order 

which follows. 

Both the petitioner and the staff propose additional 

charges for loading onto carrier's equipment a~d for unloading 

from carrier's equipment in connection with the use by highway 

carriers and city carriers of co~~on carrier rates which do not 

include such scr\~cc by the carrier. Reasonable charges will be 

established hereinafter for the service of loading or unloading 

co~~odities where transportation is performed und~r common carrier 

rates that do not provide for such service. 

Exemotions 

Petitioner and the staff propose that the exemptions 

from th~ minim~~ rates presently contained in Item 40 of Highway 

Carriers' Tariff No.7, City Carriers' Tariff No.9 be retained 

except for the exemption of "commodities transported as .intercity 

shipments when point of origin and point of destination are the 

carrier's established depots.~ The staff has revised the wording 

of some of the current exemptions so as to make them uniform with 

si~ilar exemptions contained in other minimum rate tariffs. The 

staffts proposal in this regard has merit and will be adopted. 
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Counsel for Mont§omerr Ward urSed that the mi~~~~ 

rates not be m~de applicable to shipoents ~rom reta~~ stores. 

The proposal of the staff provides for the exe~ption from 

minimum rates of packages weighing 100 pounds or less and) 
i'urni turo, household 3ppli,~nee.s Qnd other homo furnishings 

transported from retQil stores or rct~il store worohouscs. Tho 

evidence in this proceeding does not reveal what other articles 

should be exempted from the minimum rates, rules and r0gulations. 

A broad general exemption ~f all shipments originating at retail 

stores is not justified by this record. 

S.C.F.L. WRS ~pposed to the pr~posal of the petitioner 

Qnd of the staff on the grounds that the proposed rates were 

insufficient to provide highway co~~on carriers a reasonable 

return. While the minim~ rates which will be established herein 

differ from the petitioner's and the staffTs rec~~~endations, it 

should be stated that the level ·;,f these rates is intended to 

reflect the cost ~f transporting in a reasonably efficient 

manner the co~~odi:ies to which they apply. The ar~~en~$ 

pres€nted by S.C.F.L. would bo v~lid if the rates here b€ing 

established were to be prescribed as caxim~~ rates. Such action 

is not being taken here by the Commission. 
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Upon consideration of all of the facts and circumstances 

of record, the Commission is of the opinion and finds: 

1. That except as provided in Findings Nos. 4 and 7, the 

rates, charges, accessorial charges, ratings, rules and regulations 

set forth in Minimum Rate Tariff No.9-A, designated as Appendix B 

of the order herein, are and will be for the future the just, reason

able and nondiscriminatory minimum rates, charges and accessorial 

charges to be assessed, charged and collected by all radial highway 

common carriers, highway contract carriers and city carriers for the 

transportation of property between points in the San Diego Drayage 

area, as such area is delineated in said Minimum Rate Tariff No.9. 

2. That the ratings contained in Classification No. 1 desig

nated as Appendix C of the order herein are and will be for the 

future just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory ratings to govern the 

minimum rates set forth in said Minimum Rate Tariff No.9-A. 

;_ That the rules and regulations contained in said Minimum 

Rate Tariff No. 9-A and in ClaSSification No. 1 are necessary to the 

application and enforcement of the minimum rates established herein. 

4. That all radial highway common carriers, highway contract 

carriers, city carriers and highway common carriers authoriz~d on the 

effective date of the rates herein established, under the prOvisions 

of Sactions 3666, 4015 or ~52 of the Public Utilities Code, to trans

port property at lesser rates or charges than those established as 

minimum by outst~nding orderz of th~ Comoission, which Qini~um rates 

are canceled or superseded by the order herein, should be authorized 

to continue such transport~tion under the conditions and for the dura

tion of the periods of time specified in the orders g:-ant;:ing such autno.."ities. 

5. That except as provided in Finding No.4 all radial highway 

co~~on carriers, highway contract carriers and city carriers should 

be required to assess, charge and collect for the transportation or 
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the accessorial services to which said Minimum Rate Tariff No. 9-A 

is ~pplic~ble, rates, charges and accessorial charges no lower in 

volume or effect than those set forth or referred to in said tariff. 

6. That, except as provided in Findings Nos. 4 and 7, all 

radial highway common carriers, highway contract carriers, city car

riers and co~~on c~rriers as defined in Section 211 of the Public 

Utilities Code should be required to observe the rules and regula

tion:3 set forth in r·1i:1imum Rate Tariff No. 9-A and Classification 

No.1. 

7. That this record does not show to what extent, if at all, 

existing carload rates, charges, rules, regulations or accessorial 

charges of co~~on carriers by railroad, a:1d of common carriers by 

vessel, are unreasonable, discriminatory, unjustified by transpor

tation conditions or otherwise unlawful and that therefore, none of 

such rates, charges, rules, regulations or accessorial charges 

should be required to be changed by the order herein. 

$. That,except as provided in Findings Nos. 4. and 7, the 

existing rates, charges, rules, regulations and accessorial charges 

maintained by cornmon carriers as defined in Section 211 of the 

Public Utilities Code for transportation of property with~n said 

San Diego Drayage aren, and for accessorial services incidental 

thereto, are and will be for the fUture unreasonable, insufficient 

and not justified by the actual competitive rates of competing 

carriers or by the cost of other means of transportation, in so far 

as they arc lower in volume or effect than those set forth in said 

Minimum Rate Tariff No.9-A, those published by common carrier~5 

under authorities as referred to in Finding No.4, and those of common 

carriers by railroad referred to in Finding No.7. 

9. That, except as provided in Findings Nos. 4 and 7, th~ 

rates, charges and accessorial charges set forth or referred to in 
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Minimum Rate Tariff NCI. 9-A are the lowest of the lawful rates, 

charges and accessoric~l charges determined for any and all types or 

classes of carriers as defined in the Highway Carriers' Act and in 

the Public Utilities Act (Division 2, Chapter 1 and D:Lvision 1, 

Part 1 of the Public Utilities Code, respectively). 

10. That except as provided in Findings Nos. 4 and 7, common 

carriers as defined in Section 211 of the Public Utilities code 

should be required to cancel all rates, charges and accessorial 

charges lower in volu~le or effect than those determined in Finding 

No.9 to be the lowest of the lawful rates of all. types and classes 

of carriers, and to establish in their stead rates, charges and 

accessorial charges, no lower in volu:ne or effect than thos(~ set 

forth and referred to in Minimum Rate Tariff No.9-A. 

11_ That increases in rates resulting from common carriers 

adjusting their rate~ upward to the level of the rates and charges 

set forth in said Mir.imum Rate Tariff No. 9-A are justified. 

12. That to th(~ e~ent car:::-iers affected by this order, other 

than those subj ect tl) the Public Utilities Act, may be deemed to be 

"transportation comp.3.nies" within the meaning of Article XII, 

Section 21 of the Con.stitution of the State of California, they 

should be authorized to charge less for longer than for shorter dis

tances) to the extent necessary to meet the rates of competitive 

forms of for-hire transport for the same transportation, under the 

terms and conditions) and in the manne:- proirided in said Mi.nicum 

Rate Tariff No.9-A. 

o R D E R ... _ ... --. 

Based on ~he evidence or record and on the £indings. and 

conclusions set forth 1n the prec~ding opinion, 
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IT IS ORDERED: 

1. That the rates, charges and accessorial charges set forth 

and referred to in Minimum Rate Tariff No.9-A, Appendix B to this 

order which by this reference is incorporated in and made a part 

hereof, be and they are hereby established and approved to become 

effective September 1, 1957 as the jus't, reasonable and nondiscrimi

n~tory minim~~ rates to be assessed, charged and collected by radial 

highway common carriers, highway contract carriers, city ~arriers 

and co~~on carriers as defined in Section 211 of the Public Utilities 

Code except co~~on carriers by railroad with respect to their car

load rat~s and charges and com~on carriers by vcscel, for the trans

portation of property and co~~odities and between the points for 

which rates and charges arc provided in said Minimum Rate Tariff 

No.9-A. 

2. That the ratings contained in Classification No.1, 

Appendix C to this order which by this reference is incorporated in 

and made a part hereof, be and they are hereby established and 

approved to become effective September 1, 1957 as the just, reason

able and nondiscriminatory ratings to govern the rates and charges 

set forth in said Minimum Rate Tariff No.9-A. 

3. That the rules and regulations contained in said Minim~ 

Rate Tariff No. 9-A and Classification No. 1 are established and 

approved to become effective September 1, 1957 as the rules and 

regulations necessary to the application and enforcement of the 

minimum rates and charges established herein. 

4. That all radial highway c,::>mmon carriers, highway contract 

carriers, city carriers and co~~on carriers heretofore authorized 

on the effective date of the rates ~;stablished herein, under the 

provisions of Sections 3666, 4015, or 452 of the Public Utilities 
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Code, to transport property at lesser rates or charges than those 

established as minimum by outstanding orders of the Commission, which 

rates are changed, modified or carried forward by this order, be and 

they are h~reby authorized to continue such transportation under the 

conditions and for the duration of the periods of time specified in 

the orders granting such authorities. 

5. That, except as provided in paragraph 4 above, all radial 

highway common carriers, highway contract carriers and city carriers 

be and they are hereby directed to cease and desist September 1, 1957 

and thereafter abstain from assessing, charging or collec~ing rates, 

charges'or accessorial charges lower in volume or effect than those 

set forth or referred to in said ~inimum Rate Tariff No.9-A. 

6. That, all common carriers maintaining rates, charges or 

accessorial charges found by Finding No. e in the preceding opinion 

to be unreasonable, insufficient, and not justifi~d by the actual 

competitive ra~es of competing carriers or by the cost of other means 

of transportation be and they are hereby ordered and directed to 

cancel said rates, charges and accessorial charges on or before 

September 1, 1957 on not less than 15 days' notice to the Commission 

and to the public and to establish in their stead rates, charges 

and accessorial charges no lower in volume or effect than those set 

forth or referred to in said Minimum Rate Tariff No.9-A; and that 

thcrGafter said common carriers abstain from pu~lishing or maintain

ing in their tariff rates, charges or accessorial charges lower in 

volume or effect than those set forth or referred to in said Minim~~ 

Rate Tariff No.9-A. 

7. That all radial highway co~~on car~ers, high-

way contract carriers, city carriers and common carriers, 

except common corriers by railroad ~~th respect to their 

c~r1oad traffic, ~nd common carriers by vessel, be and they 
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are hereby directed effective September 1, 1957 and thereafter to 

observe, obey and comply with the rules and regulations set forth in 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 9-A and Classification No.1, provided 

however that any of said carriers that has express and specific 

authority as of the effective date of this order to maintain rules 

and regulations different from the rules and regulations established 

herein may continue to maintain and observe said rules and regulations 

under the conditions and for the duration of the period of time 

specified in the order, granting such authority. 

S. That all carriers who may be deemed to be transportation 

companies, as that term is employed in Article XII, Section 21, of 

the Constitution of the State of California, other than carriers sub

ject to Part 1 of the Public Utilities Code, be and they are hereby 

authorized to charge less for longer than for shorter distances, to 

the extent necessary to meet the rates of competitive forms of for

hire transport for the same transportation, under the terms and 

conditions and in the manner provided in Minimum Rate Tariff No.9-A. 

9. That effective September 1, 1957 the minimum rates, charges, 

accessorial charges, rules,regulations and requiremenes established 

here.in shall cancel and supersede the rates, c:harges, accessorial 

charges, rules, regulations and requirements established by Decision 

No. 35055 d~ted February 24, 1942, as amended. 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty days after 

the date hereof. ( , 

() Dated at ~41 ~1k(~Ca1ifOrnia, this U day 

of J#'1 ' 1957. 

f 'CommisSioners 
CC;;101~~10nor p,e:,e~ J .. X1~,~ • bo!:- . 

.. 3:3" tloco:OL\rlly abootlt. <!id. not part1c1pat' 
in thQ <i1SpoS1 t10n 0: ,tlliS 2r.o.o:ee~ -- ::.---~ 
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APPENDIX A 

List of ~ppcaranee$ 

For Petitioners: Arlo D. Poe, for California Trucking Associations, 
Inc.; J. C. Kaspar, for California T~cking,Associations) Inc.; 
R. D. Boynton, for California Trucking Associations, Inc. 

Respondents: Roger Ramsey and Preston Davis by Roger Ramsey, for 
United Parcel Service; P. A. W. Boyle, for Coronado Rapid Transfer; 
Arno vI. Mueller, for Mu€:ller Truck Co.; Virgil B. Windle, for 
San Diego Forwarding Co.: H. J.. Bischoff and James H. 1ililliams, 
for Southern California Freight Lines and Southern California 
Freight Forwarders; Ben Cope, for California Cartage; Don J. 
Glarcion, for Harbor Transfer Co.; Russell S. Stowell, for Western 
Parcel Servic0; Paul D. Culy, for Culy Transportation Co. 

:nterested Parties: O. J. Evenson, for American Products, Inc.; 
J. F. La Salle, for La Salle Trucking Company; W. Ross Starkey, 
for Pacific Messenger Service; Norbert R. Coffrain, for the 
Marston Company; Joseph T. Gannon, for San Diego Paper Box Co.; 
Harry Mallen, for Home Furnishings !nstitute of San Diego County; 
Thomas L. Dease, for Thomas L. Dease Package & Delivery Service; 
R. E. Tewson, for Montgomery Ward. & Company; L. E. Osborne, for 
California Manufacturers Association; A. L. Russell, for Sears 
Roebuck and Co.; Milton Hallen, for Port of San Diego; Lester A. 
Bey, for I,'lilliam Volker Co.; A. E. Norrbom, for Los Angeles 
Wholesale Institute. ' 

Other Appearances: Harold J. McCarthy and Grant L. Malquist, for 
the Commission staff •. 
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1 31 61 91 121 151 
2 32 62 92 122 152 
3 33 63 93 123 153 4 ;4- 64 94- 124 1.54-
5 35 65 95 125 155 
6 36 66 96 126 156 
7 37 67 97 127 157 
8 38 68 98 128 158 
9 39 69 99 129 159 10 40 70 100 130 160 

11 41 71 101 1:31 161 
12 42 72 102 132 162 
13 43 73 103 133 163 14 44 74 104 134 164 
1,5 4; 75 10,5 135 165 
::'6 46 76 106 136 166 
17 47 77 107 1;7 167 
18 48 78 108 1:38 168 
19 49 79 109 139 169 
20 .50 80 110 140 170 
21 .51 e:. 111 141 171 
22 .52 82 112 142 172 
23 53 8; 113 143 173 24 54 84 114 144 174 
25 55 85 115 145 175 
26 56 86 116 146 176 
27 57 87 117 147 177 
28 58 88 118 148 178 
29 59 89 119 149 179 
30 60 90 120 150 180 

EFFECTIVE AS SEOI:JN ON ORIGINAL TI~L'E PAGE 

181 
182 
183 
184-
185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 

1ISSUOO by the Public Utilities Co~ission of the State of California, 
I San Fr~~cisco, California. 
1 
I 
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Or1g1nal Page ...... 2 NINlMUM BATE TARIFF NO. 9-A 

ARRANGEMENT OF TARIFF 

Th1~ ls a loose-leaf tar1ff $rr~nged as follows: 

SECTION NO. 1 - Rules and 3egulat1ons 
SECTICN NO. 2 - Rate Bases and Class Bates 
SECTION NO. ) - Equipment Rates, Rules and Regulations 

TABLE OP CONTElr.tS 

I 
: Correct1on Number Chcck1r.g Sheet ---------------------' Charges 1n Cents per Shipment --_____________________ _ 
Claoo Rates -~-----~ __ ~ ____ ~ ___________________ ~ _____ _ 
E~Ulpment Rates ----------___________________________ _ 
Parcel Rates ---~----_~ ______ ~ ___ ~ __ ~ ________________ _ 
Rate Bases --~-~---___ ~~ _________ ~ ___________________ _ 

Item Number 
Exeept 

as Shown 

Page 1 
320 Md 32$ 

:;:;0 
420 and. 4)0 

;10 
300 

Rul~s and Rcgulatlo:as: , 
Acc~ssorial Services ------------------------------- 70 
~lternative Application of Co~mon Carrier Rates ---- 180 
.Altcrnatlon or Rates ------.------------------------ 150 
Applieation of Curre~t Clas~1f1cat1on -------------- 100 
hpplicatlo~ of ~ar~ff ---------~-------------------- 20 
Application of Tariff - Commodit1es ---------------- SO and 60 
Application of Tariff - Territorlal ---------------- 30 
Charges for Accessorial SerVices or Delays --------- 90 
C.O.D. Shipments ----------------------------------- 170 
Collection Charg~s --------------------------------- 190 
Comb1nation of Bates ------------------------------- 150 
Definition of TC:~~lcal Terms ---------------------- 10 
Delays to E~ulp~cnt -------------------------------- 80 
Description of Zones ------------------------------- 30 th.-u ,8 
Map of San Diego Drayage hrea ---------------------- 40 
Mixed Shipments ------------------------------------ 110 
Pool Shipment -------------------------------------- 160 :aules and Regulo.tiO::1S Governing Equ1pcent Eates-----!4CO,40$, 410& l.:l5 
Split Delivery ------------------------------------ :30 
Split Pickup --------------~----------------------- 140 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

I I s ~ued by the 
I 

Public Utilities CommiSSion of tho State of California, 
Sa.'"l Fra..'"lciseo, California. 

I 

-2-



Orig1nal Page •••• ' ~=ININUM RATE TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO. l 

I 
I 

EFFECTIVE AS' S:-:O:iN ON OR!GINt.L TITLE PAGE 
\ 

------------------------------------------------------------1 
, 
lIssued by the Public Utilities Commiss1o::. 

-.3-

I 
of the Stato of Cal!.forniaf 

San Francisco, Cal1forni~ 
I 

I 



Or1gi:ca.l Page •••• 4 i'IINIMUM BATE TAeIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTICN NO.1 .. BULBS Al\TD EEGULATIONS 

DEFINITION OF TECHNICAL TEEY~ 

(See Current Classific~tion fo~ Additional Definitions 
I 
I CARP.IEa mean~ a carrier as defined ln the City Car-

lrlers' Act, a radial highway common carrier or a highway 
contract carr1er, as defined lr. the Highway Carriers' Act 

land a household goods carrier as defined in the Household Goods 
Carriers' Act. 

! 
: COMMON CABBIER BA:E means any intrastate rate or 
lrates of any common carrier, or common carriers, def1nec in the 

I P\:..bllc Utilities Act 1 lal.-Jf'.llly on fj,le with the Comm1ss1on and 
lin effect at t1me of shipment for t~ansportation by land. 

: Cv1iBENT CLASSIFIC~TION mea~s Classification No. 1 
: izsued by the P~blic Utilities Co~~ission or the State or 
i California • . . 
I fIOLIDAYS mear .. New Year ': Day, Memorial Day) Fourth i of July 1 Labor Day 1 Thanksgiving Day and. Chr1stmas •. 

Item 
No. 

I 10 

\ 

! 
I POOL SHIPMEN'!' !':€ans .:l rail car motor vehicle orvessel 
contair.ing one or more shl~ments which are for re~hipment ~o 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I , 

I 
I 

i 

two or more pOints of destinat1on, such sh1~ment or shipments 
being consigned to: 

(1 ) 

, (2) 

A carrier to unload, segregate end deliver within 
the San Diego Drayage Area to consignees, the1r agents, 
or to other carriers; or ' 
A co~s1gnee, other than a carr1er, when carr1er is 
inst~Jcted to unloao, distrl~ute and de11ver w1th1n 
the San Diego Drayage Area to the cons1gnee, subcon
signe~s, their agents, or other carriers. 

i 
:all 

SAN DIEGO DRAYAGE AREA means the area encompassed by 
of the zones described in Iteos ~os. 30 to 38, incluSive. 

I 
i 

'EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN :ON' ORIGn~AL' TITLE PAGE 

I 

I~suod by tho Public Utilities COmmission of the State of california'i 
I San Francisco, Cal1~orn1a. I ______________ , ________________________________________________ --...~ 

-4-



Original Page •••• S MINIlYi,(]M BATE TARIFF NC. 9-A 

.. 
SECTIO~ NO. 1 - RULES AND RECULA~ION$ . 

(Continued.) .. 

APP~ICkTION OP TAR!?? 
I 
I (a) Bates provided in this taritt are m!n!mum rates 
(establiShed ~ursuant to the C1ty Carr1ers' Act, the Highway 
ICarrlers' Act, and the Household Coods Carriers' Act. They 

l
apP1Y for the t:-ansp·ortatlon OI" pro'Oerty by carriers as de
scribed In Item No. 10, and lnclude loadlng lr.to and ~nload-

1

1ng from carrler3' e~ulp~ent except cc ~rovided in Items 
Nos. 180 and 4COie). 

I 
I 

: (b) Bates, rules and regulatlons provlded in thls 
~tarlff shall not apply to transportatlon by independent-con
;tractor subhaulerz when such transportation is performed for 
iother carrlers. Thls exception shall not be construed to 
'exempt from the tariff ~rovislons carriers for whoQ the 
[independent contro.ctors· are performing transportation service. 

Itom 

No . 

20 

~ 

! 
~ t------------tl 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOw~ ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

i 
II~5ued by the Public Utilities Commission 

-5-

I 
1 

of the State 0: ca11forn1~'1 
San Francisco, Calirorn!~ 



e 
Original Page •••• 6 

I S1:CTION NO. 1 - RULES ~JJD REGULATIONS (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF TAl.IFF - TERRITORIAL 

(Items Nos. ;0 through ;8, inclu~ive) 

Rates in this tariff apply for the transportation of 
shipments between points within the S~~ Diego Drayage Area. 

I The zone boundaries described below embrace all points of 
Origin and destination within their respective boundaries 
and inclUde both sides of streets, railway lines, rights 
of way and water courses. 

, , 

i Where the written description of an area, zone or 
I territory conflicts with the map description of that same 
I area> zone Or territory, the written deSCription will 
: govern. 
i 
I 

i , 

: The term 'fstreet" as used above will be synonymous 
J wi tb. "avenue", !!boulevard!1, "drive", "lane", "terrace", 
! fTroad Tr

, or other designations thereof. , 

Item 
No. 

';'Jhere the term "shore line" 1 I'ocean lt 1 or "bay!! is ..30 
employed as a boundary line, such boundary line shall be I 
construed to embrace any pier or wharf extending into the 

I adjacent body of water. 

ZONE 1 

I .Beginning. at the intersection of Pacific H!gb.way(O'. S. High-
ws:y N.:>.lOl) with Camino Del Rio; the nee 3Outhwe:3ter~ along Camino 
DelRio and Rosecrans 'Street to Emerson Streeti"Southea$terly along ~merson Street to San Diego Bay; e~ster y and south
easterly along the shore line and waterfront of San Diego 
Bay to the southerly boundary line of the City of National 
City; easterly along the southerly boundary line of the 
City of National City to L Avenue; northerly along L 
Avenue to 16th Street; easterly on 16th Street to Palm 
Avenue; northerly along Palm Avenue to Division Street; 
westerly along Divi~1on Street to 43rd Street; northerly 
along 43rd Street to National Avenue; westerly along 
National Avenue to Boundary Street (41st.Street); northerly 
along Bou.~dary Street ~d its prolongations to an inter-

I section with Camino Del Rio; westerly along Camino Del R10 
to point of·beginning. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities COmmiSSion of the State of California, 
San FranCiSCO, California. 

-6-



Orlg1nal Page. u • " MI~~MUM RATE TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES PoND REGULATIO!lo"S (Continued) 1'<0 

~----------------j
~-------------------------------------------------~l~tu~e_m~ 

, 
I , 
, 
1 

I 

I 
I 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF - :ERRITORIAL (Continued) 

(Itams Nos. 30 through 38 1 inclus1ve) 

ZO~"E 2 

B~gin..'1ing at th.o intersection of Cmr.1no Dol Rjo "N1 th the pro
I lon~ation of Boundo.:-j'" St:-eoti :3outhe::-ly along 'tne prolon~9.tion 

ot Boundary Streot and Boundary St:-oot(41=t Streot) to 
; National Avonue; oa~terly along National Avenue to 43rd Stree~ 
I :louthorly alon~ 4)rd St.."'Oet to Division Streot; oastorly a.long 
, Division Street to Palm Avenue; oouthorly ~lon~ Palm Avenue 

~o 16th Street; we~terly along 16th Street to L Avenue; 
~outherly along ~ Avenuo to tho co~thorly bou.'1dary lino 

! or tho City of National City; easterly along the southerly 
: bounda..""Y line ot the City of National C::.ty to Sweetwater 
: Road; ea=te:-ly along Sweetwllte::" Road ~~d Valley Road to 
I the southerly bo~~da::"y lL'1e of the City of S~~ Diego; 

easterlYI northerly, wostorly, northerly, and easterly 
along sa i d b our..dary lino to a:l intersection with the 
southerly prolongntlon of 69th Street; northerly alon~ 
said :outherly prolongation or 69th Street and 69th Stre&t 
to Made~a Street, nortneasterly along ~~dera Street to 
r1assaeh1,;.~etts Avenue; northerly along Massaehusetts 
Avenue to Un1versity Avenue; westerly along University 
Avenue to 70th Street; northerly along 70th Street and 
Lake Murray Boulevard to Alvarado Freeway; northwesterly 
along Alvarado Freew~y to Pennsylvanla Avenue; northerly 
along Pennsylvanla Avenue and its northerly prolongat1on 
to the northerly boundary line of the City of San Diego; 

I then~e westerly along sald clty boundary l~ne and lts 
westerly prolongatlon- to an lntersection w1th the south
easterly boundary line of Camp Elliott; southwesterly and 
westerly along said line of Camp Elliott to M'J.rphy Canyon 
Roadi southerly along Murphy Canyon Road to Camino Del Rioi 
southwesterly alor~ Camino Del Rio to point of begin.~lng. 

ZONE .3 
Beginning at the intersection of the northerly pro

longation of Pennsylvania Avenue and the northerly boundary 
line of the Clty of San Diego; thence southerly along sald 
prolongat1on and Pennsylvanla Avenue to Alvarado Freeway; i 

! 

EFFECTIVE AS SHO/JN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE I 

~ssued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Ca11forr~ 
San Franc1scq California. 

-7-



OrlglMl Page •••• 8 MINIMUM RA~E TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES A~~ SBGULATIONS (Contlnued) 

A??LICA~ION CF TARIFF - TERBI~CRIAL (Contlnued) 

(!tems Nos.;O through 38, inclusive) 

ZONE 3 (Concluded) 

southeasterly along Alvarado Freeway to Lake Murray Boule
vard; southerly along Lake r·:urray Boulevard and 70th ~treet 
to University Avenue; easterly along University Avenue to 
Massachusetts Avenue; southerly along Massachusetts Avenue 
to !-ladero. Street; southwesterly along ~ao.era Street to 
69th Street; southerly along 69th Street and its southerly 
prolongatlon to an lntersectlon wlth the clty limits of the 
Clty of San Diego; northeasterly and northerly along sald 
city limits line to Jamacha Boad; easterly along Jamacha 
Soad to Helix Street; northerly along Helix Street to Lamar 
~treet; eacterly along Lamar Street and Upland Street to 
Kenora Drive; northerly alor~ Kenora Dr1ve to Dale Road; 
easterly along Dale Boad to Bonlta Street; southerly along 
Bonlta Street to Buena Vlsta Drlve: easterly along Buena 
V1sta Drlve to Sweetwater Sprlngs Boulevard; southerly 

Item 
No. 

along Sweetwater Sprlngs Boulevard to Del Rio Road; 
easterly along Del R10 ~oad to Calavo Drlve; northerly 
along Calavo Drive to Campo Boac; northeasterly along Campo 
Road to Avocado Bouleva:,d; northe:,ly a.long Avocado Boulevard 
to Chase Avenue; easterly along Chase Avenue to ~nza Street; 
northerly along Anza Street to Washl~ton Avenue; easterly 
along :'~'ash1ngton A.venue to Dorothy Street; northerly aloXlg 
Dorothy Street to Jamacha Road; northwesterly along Jamacha 
hoad to Main Street (u. s. Hlgh1.>1ay No. 80); northeasterly 
along Main Street (U.S. H1~hway No. 80); to Greenfield Drive; 
northwesterly and westerly along Greenfield Drive to Magnolla 
Avenue; southerly along Magnolla Avenue to Broadway; westerly 
along Broadway a.."'ld Lake Mu:-ray Boulevard to the easterly. 
city l1m1t line 0: the City 0: San Die~o; no~therly ~~d . 
westerly along said city li~~ts to poL"'lt ot beg1~"'ling. 

34 I 

ZONE 4 

Beglnn1ng at a polnt where" the Otay Blver enters San 
Diego Bay; thence easterly along the Otay River to an inter
section with. B~yel' tolay; northerly alon~ 3rd Street er.d Del. Monte 
Avenue to Tremont Street; westerly along Tremont Street to 
3rd Avenue; northerly along 3rd Avenue to ~uintard Street; 
easterly along ·~ulntard Street to 1st Avenue) northerly 
along 1st Avenue to Oxford ~treet; easterly along Oxford 

EFFECT!VE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL ':'ITLE PAGE 

~ed by the Public Utilities Commission or the State or Ca11rorn~ 
San Frsncisc~ California. 

-8-
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Original Page •••• 9 KINIMu.·1 EAT:: T.~a!?F NO. 9-A 

SEC':::ION NO. 1 - BUL~ AND RF.GULA'I'lONS (Continued) 

APPLICATION CF TARIFF - TEREITOEIA1 (Cont1nued) 
(Items Noo. 30 through 38, inclu~lve) 

ZC~~ 4 (Concluded) 

Street a.nd the southorly bounds:-y line of t.."le City of Chuh Vista.; 
northerly a.long tho easterly bounda.ry line o.nd its prolongation 
and continuing northerly o.long the easterly boundary Une ot saic 
c1ty;w~sterly and northerly ~long ~a1d boundary line and its 
prOLongation to an intersection with St'leetwater Boad; west
erly along Sweetwater Road to the southerly boundary line 
of ~he City of National City; westerly along the last men
tioned line to San Diego Bay; southerly along the shoreline 
and waterfront of San Diego Bay to po~nt of beg1nn1ng. 

ZONE 5 
All territory within the U.S. Naval Amphibious Base, and 

that portion of the c~rpora~e city limits of Coronado lying 
north ther~of and the U.S. Naval Air Stat1on,North Island. 

zor-:"E 6 

Beg1n.~ing at tho inte~scction of PccificEighway(U.S. 
Hig~wuJ No.10l)'dth C~ino Del a!o;the~ee southwesterly ~ 
Camino Dol Rio and Rosecrans Stroet to Emerson Street; 
southeasterly along Eocrson Street to San Diego Bay; 
and generally southerly along San Diego Bay to the 
Pacific Ocean; northerly alon~ the Pacific Ocean to the 
center line of the San D~ego Elver Flood Channel; 
easterly along said center line to Pacific Highway (U.S. 
Highway No. 101); southerly along Pacific Highway to 
point of beg1nn1ng. 

zo~ 7 
Beginning at the intersection of PaCific Highway 

(u.s. Highway No. 101) with Camlno Del RiO; thence 
northerly a.long Pacific ElghtlTay (u.::.. High'JJay No. 101) 
to the center line of the San Diego River Flood Channel; 
we:terly along the San Diego Eiver Flood Channel to the 
Pacific Ocean; northerly along the PaCific Ocean to 
Fo~ard ~treet; easterly along Forward Street to Linda 
Rosa Avenue; southeasterlyalong Linda· Rosa Avenue to 
La Jolla Nesa Drive; southerly along La Jolla. !1esa Dr1ve 
to Agate Street; easterly along ~gate Street to Fanuel 
Street; southerly along Fanuel Street to Poothill 

EFFECTIVE AS SEO~.N ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Item 
No. 

36 ." 

~ued by the P~blic Utilities Commission or the State of California, 
! Sar. Fr~ciseo, Cal~tornia. 

~----------------------------------! 
-9-
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Or1g1nal Page ••.. 10 MINIMtn! BATE TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO.1 - BULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF - TESEITORIAL (Continued) 

(Items Nos. ;0 through;8 1 inclusive) 

ZONE 7 (Concluded) 

Boulevard, southeasterly along Footh1ll Boulevard to 
Ingraham 5treet; southerly alons Ingraham Street to 
Diamond Street; ea~terly along D1amond Street to Noyes 
Street; northerly along Noyes Street to Chalcedony 
Street; easterly along Chalcedony Street to Camino Vueltoj 
southerly alor.~ C~~ino Vuelto to Avenida Altura; 

S a g,,~ 0 rl J a l 0, n ~ RVenlGa kltUPa to Call@ TlntO: 
aoutherly along Calle Tlnto to Balboa Avenue; ea5terly 
a~ong Ba~boa Avenue to The ~toh~son. To~eka an~ Santa Fe 
P..e.llway track (Los Angeles-Sa.n Dlego llne); northwesterly 
and no~theasterly along sa~d ~rack to the clty 11mlt 
lln~' 0[' the C1ty 0[' San Diego !n Boca Canyon; southea.st-
erly and northeasterly along said city 11mlt 11ne to 
Murphy Canyon Road; southerly a.long Murphy Canyon Boad 
to Camlno Del E10i we~terly along Ca:l.!no Del 510 to 
~olnt of begl~~ing. 

ZONE e 
Beginning at the intersect10n of Pacific Rlghway (U.S. 

Hlghway No. 101) wlth Bal~oa bvenue; thence westerly 
alons Balboa Avenue to Calle ':j;'lnto; northerly a.long Calle 
T1nto to Avcnida Alt~~a; westerly alo~ Ave~1da Altura 
to C~~1no Vuolto;nor~~erly along C~1no Vuelto to 
Chalcedony Street; westerly along Chalcedony Street to 
Noyes Street; southerly along Noyes Street to Diamond 
Street; westerly alo~g Diamond Street to Ingraham Street; 
northerly alo~g Ingraham Street to Foothlll Boulevard; 
northwesterly along Footh1ll Boulevard to Fanuel Street; 
northerly along Panuel Street to Agate Street; westerly 
along Agate Street to La Jolla Mesa Drive; northerly 
along La Jolla Mesa Dr1ve to Linda Rosa Avenue; north
westerly along Linds. Rosa Ave~ue to Forwa:-d Street; 
westerly alo:::lg Porwa:::-d St!"eet to the Pa.c1f'1c Ocean; 
northerly along the shoreline of the Pacific Ocean to 
~he cit~' l1mit l1ne of the C1ty of San Diego; south
easterly along cald City limit llne to an lntersectlon 
With the ~a1n l1ne track of The Atch1son, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Ra1lway (Los Angeles-San D1ego l1ne) in Rose 
Canyon; southwesterly and southeasterly along sald rall
way track to Balboa Avenue; westerly along Balboa 
Avenue to po1nt of beg1~1ng. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOv;N ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

I 

Item' 
No. 

, 
I ' 
I 
I 

Usru.ec. by 

I 
the Public Utilities Co~~ission of the State of California , 

San Frnncisco, California. 

-10-
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Original Page----X£ MINli1UM RA'!'E. TAF.IFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES A~~ E~GULATIONS (Continued) 

\1\ 

~ 
-z.. 

t 

YD OF ZONES DESCRI:BED J:N' 

nEMS~.NOS;. 30· ·1'ERO'9'Em· 38,. .. INCLUSIVE 
. '- ... -
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\ 0 . .... 
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Original Page , ? ....... MINIMUM P.ATE TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTICN NO. 1 - rm:.E.S Ar.:D REGULATICNS (Co.ntinued) 

APPL1CATION OF TARIFF - CO~~ODITIES 

Batos in thiS tar!ff apply for the trar~portation of 
all commodities except the following: 

Accessories, motion picture, 
AnilI1als, live, 
hutomobl1es, freight or possenger, set up, 

Item 
No. 

Automobile parts, accessor1es, and related articles in 
secondary ~ovc~ent by tr~ckaway service when subject 
to the rates, ruleo and regulations set forth in 1 
M1nimum Bate Tariff No. 12, 

Baggage 
Carriers, uoed p~ckages em?ty, return1ng from an outbound 

pay1ng load of traff1c for which no r~tes are provlded 
in th1s tariff, or forwarded for a return paying load 
of traffiC for which no rates are provided in this 
tariff, 

Cement, hydraulic, masonry, naturel or Portland - also 
lime, common (includlng o2~eslum llme, hydrate~ or 
hydrauliC li~e, quick or slaked), ce~ent flue dust 
and/or limestone, ~owderedJ shi~~~d in mixed shlp~~nts 
wlth cement - when trans~orted in shipments of 40,000 
pounds or more, or when transported in shipments of 
lesser weight::: su·oject to the rates ~ rules and regula
tions, 1ncluding the ml~lmum charge computed on a 
minimum weight of 40,000 pounds, which are set forth 
in ~iinl:nuIr. Bate Tariff No. 10, 

Commodit1es when transported in eu~p trucks, for whlch 
rates are providee. in I-il:n!.mu!t &l.te T3.r~ff No.7, 

Commod1ties picked up or delivered fer common carriers 
withln the common carriers I lowfully pub11shed p1ckup 
and de11very limits 1 ~-:hen tra."l.sported beyonc. sald 
~lckup and delivery 11m1ts under through rates, 

Commoditles weighing 100 pounds or less per package or 
plece when delivered from retall stores or retall 
store warehouses, or when returned to the original 
retail :::tore or retail store wareh~uses via the 
carrier wh1ch handled the outbound move~ent, 

Concrete tranepor~ed in motor vehlcles equipped for 
mechanical mixlng in trs.ns 1 t , 

Fl1m, motlon pic~ure, 
Fruit, fresh or green (not cold ~ack or frozen), 

(Continued 1~ Item No. 60) 

50 

I EFFBCTIVE AS SHO~~~: ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 
I 
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Original Page ••• 1; !-:INII1UM RATE TAr.IFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES A~~ EZGULATIONS (Continued) 
Item 

No. 
1------------------------------------- ---------------------~--~ 

APPLICATION OF TAR1FF - CCMMODITIES (Cont1nuod) 

Furniture, household ap~11ances and other home furnlsh
ings transported from retail storeo or retail store 
warohouses where they have been sold ~t rotail by a 
retall merchant, Or transported from retail customers 
to retail stores J or rets,ll store warehouses, 

Liquid~, com~ressed ga~es, commodities in semi-plastic 
form and commodities in suspenSion in liquids, ln bulk 
in tank truCks, tank trailerc, tank semitrailers or a 
combination of such highway vehicles, 

Mushrooms, fresh, (not cold pack or frozen), 
Newspapers, newspaper supplements, sections or inserts, 

(not scrap Or waste) , ' 
Prope~y s~ppoe ~o or from producers of motion pictures 

or ~e~ev~s~on shows when tran~ported subject to the 
rates~ ~les and re~lations6provided by Decision . 
No. 3;2Zo, in Cases NOG. 424 and 4434) as amended,' 

Prop~rty traneported for the United States Governmant, 
Property t~ansPol"t.ed to a United States }'o.st Office for 

~alling, UniteQ ~tates mall transporte~ from a post 
office to the addressee thereof, and United ~tates 
mall transported for the Post Office Department under 
contract, 

Telephone directories, 
Used prooerty, viz.: household goode, personal effects, 

furniture, ousical instruments, radiOS, televls10n 
sets, and office and store fixtures and equipment as 
described 1n and for which rates are ~rovided in 
Minimum nate Tariff No.4-A, and used'9roperty as 
de:crlbed therein transported for the United States, 
state, county or municipal governments, 

Vegetables, fresh or green, (not cold ?ack or frozen), 
Voting booths, ballot boxes, election tents, and elec

tion supplies when transported from or to polling 
places. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

r---------------------------------------------------------~I I I 

! 
I 

I 
Issued by the Public Utilities Commission or the State of Ca11ro~ 

San Francisco Call1'orn1a.; 
I, 
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e 
Or'i~1na.l Pap;e •••• 14. 

SZCTION NO. 1 - RULES A~~ REGULATIONS (Contlnued) 

ACCEs~oaI~L SERVICES 

Item 
No. 

vJhen co.rrler performs a."ly acces:;:orial or lncidental 
service which is not authorized to be ~erformed under rates 
named In this tariff, and for whlch a charge is not othe~~ise 
l~rovlded, o.dc.ltlonal charges shall 'oe asse:::t.ed as provided. in 
Item No. 90. The ch~rge thoreln provlded for unit of equip- 70 
cent shall ~pply whenever the acceo$or1cl or lncldental 
service requlrez 1tc u~e, or whenever the unit of equipment 
10 inactivated by reason of its driver or helper being 

lensaged 1n such serv1ce. 

, 
i DELAYS TO EQ.UI£'r'~EN"r , 
I ~"hen consignor or consignee is respon:;:!.'ble for delay to 
ca~rler'c eqUipment at or in viCinity of ei~her pOint of 
loading or point of unloading in excess of ;0 ~inutes (exclu- 80 
sive of time ac'tually In·;olved in loo.d1r..g or \.4nlOedl:ng) 
ad~ltion~l charges for delay time in excess of ;0 minutes 
,shall be assccccd as provided in Item No. 90. 
I 

, 
I 
I , 

CR~RCES FOR rlCCESS~RIAL SE~VICE$ OR DELAYS 

, For accessorial serv1ces or delays under the cond~tlons 
~spCClfled in Items Nos. 70 a~d 80, charses shall be assessed 
Ifor eoch per10d or fraction thereof, as follows: 

(a) 

('b ) 

I 
I 

, (a) 

I I ('0) 

I 
\ 
I 

l 

Cha.rges in Cents 
For Each 

For First Addlt10nal 
,0 r-ilr..utes 15 r-anutes 

For dr-lver, hel~e:::" er other 
employee, per man 200 100 

For unit of equlp~ent )0 1.5 

APPLICATION OF CLASSIF!CATION 

Except as otherwise ~rovldcd, this ta~lff is governed bY 
the Current Classific~tio~~s defined in Item No. 10. 

Where the ratingc~ :-ules and regulations or other 
provisions or condttlons nrovlced in the Current 
ClaSSification CI.re 1n cO!'l:fllct with those !-,rov!.ded 
in this tariff, the ~rovlcions of this tariff will 
o.pply. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

90 

100 

, 
! 

irs.ued of the State ot Cal. ifornJ 
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Or1g1nal Page .t •• 15 MI~;rMUM ~TE TARIFF NO. 9-A 

\1. 
I 

. 2. 

, 

SECTION NO. 1 - BATES AND REGULATIONS (Contlnued) 

MIXED ~HIPMENTS 
Mlxtures contalnlng only commodlties for which rates are 

provlded in thl: tariff: 
(a) Hhen two or more commodities tor which different 

rates 9rovlded are shipped as a mixed shl~ment, wlth-
out actual weights being furnished or obtained for the 
portions shipped under the separate rates, charges for 
the entire shi~ment shall be comput~d at the highest rate 
in cents per 100 pounds ap~:lcable to any of the commo~l
t1es contalned in the shipment, subject to :Cte::l No. 230 
of the Current Classi£ic~tion. 

(b) \·lhen two or more commod.i ties for which dlfferent 
rates are ,rovided are included in the same shlpment and 
separate we1ghts thereof are furn~shed or obta1ned, char
ges will be oomputed at the ze~arate rate~ applicable to 
such commodities in straight shipments of the com~1ncd 
weight of the mixed shi-pmont, subject to Ite: No .. 2,3:) of the 
Current Classification. Excei)'c as "rovided 'below, 
a lower charge rezults by concldering such commodit1es as 
If they were divided into two or more se~arate shipments, 
such basis shall be used in determining the ap~llcable 
minimum tran~portatlon charge. (EXcCDtion: Will not 
apply in connection ·.'Jith split delivery shipments trans
ported under the ~rov1s10ns of Ite~ No. 130.) 

Mix.tures containing commodities for which rates are pro
v1ded in this tarlff and commodities for which rates 
are not provided in this tariff: 

(a) When one or more commodities for ~"l'hlch rates 
are provided herein are included 1n a shipment with com
mod.l tlez for which rates are prov1ded in I"i1n1mum Rate 
Tariff No.4-A, the provisions gcvernlr~ mixed shipments 
contained in Minimu: Bat.e Ta,riff No. L~-A shall be applied 
in determining the applicable minimum rates .. 

(b) 'vlhen one or more commodities for which rates are 
prOvided here1n are included in a sh1pment with one or 
more commodities for which rates are provided In r.lnimum 
Rate Tarif~Ncs. 3, 6, 7, 10 or 12, the commodities for 
which rates are ~rovlded in this tariff shall be trans
ported at the rates provided herein applicaole to a 
separate sh1pment, and the commodity or commodities for 
which rates are not ~rovlded herein shall be tra~sported 
at the rates in the a:r.rolica.ble tariffs. , . 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Item 
No. 

:Issu.ed by the Public Utilities Co!""_rnissio:l of the State of Ca11.fom1s, 
, Sa."'l Frt.nc1sco, Ca11for~ia. 
I 
i 
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Original Page •••• 16 rUNlMUN BA':i:'E TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES h~~ RECULATIONS (Continued) lItemr No. 

SPLIT DELIVERY 

The 
; shall be 
! follows: 

rate for transportation of a split delivery shipment 
the rate applicable for the rate base determined as 

I i 
I 

I 
! (a) When pOint of ~rigin and all pOints of destination 

are within a single zone, apply ra.te for rate base B~ 
oubject to Notes 1, 2, and J; 

(b) When point of origin and ell pOints of destination 
are within the area encompassed by two adjoining 
zones, apply rate fer rate base C, subject to 
Notes 1, 2, and) (zone 5 does not adjoin any other 
zone for the purposes of this rule); 

(c) For all other shipments, apply rates for rate base E, 
subject to Notes 1, 2, and 3. 

NOTE l.-For each split delivery ship~ent a single bill of 
lading or shipping order shall be issued. It 
shall descr;be th~ kind and ~uantity of ~roperty 
for the ent~re shlpment, a~d ~ear the date ~uch 
pr~perty is physically accepted by the carrier. At 
the time of or erior to the tender of the shipment 
the carrier shall be fU!'nished "'ith written I 
instructions sho\'Iing the nal:lC of cQ.ch consignee l 
the point or points of destination, ~~d a descr~p-I' 
tion of the klnd and qu~~tity of property in eacn , 
component part of the split delivery shipment. ' 

NOTE 2.- If shipp1ng instructions do not conform w1th 
the re~uirements of Note 1 hereof~ each com
ponent part of the split delivery shipment 
shall be rated as a separate shipment under 
other ,rovisions of this tariff. 

NOTE 3.- In addit10n to the rate for transportation, the 
following additional charges shall be assessed 
for split delivery service: 

NOTE 4.-Rates provided in this tariff do not apply to 
transportation of split delivery shipments unless 
point of origin and all points of destination are 
within the San Diego Drayage Area. 

Weight of Component Split Delivery Charge for Each 
Part (Pounds) Co~~onent Part in Cents 

Over But not Over 
a 500 100 

500 1000 1.30 
1000 2000 180 
2000 4000 250 
4000 10000 295 

10000 

EFFECTIVE AS SHCWN ON ORIGINAL TITlE'·PAGE 

IS3UCd by tho Public 't1t1l1t1e::: i 
Com."!l1~s1on of the State of California,1 

San Fr~~c1sco, Calitorn1~: 

I 
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Original Page •••• :7 NINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES A~~ REGULATIONS (Continued) 

SPLIT PI':KU? 
I Component parts of a ~plit pickup shipment as defined 
, in Item No. 215 of ~~e Current Classification shall be 
: rated as separate zhip::lents .. 
1 

i 
I ALTERNATION AND COMBINATION OF BATES , 
I 

I 
: (a) In the event two or more rates a~e named in this 
! ta~iff for the same transportat1cn, the lower of such rates 
i shall arF1r' 
; (0) In the event any comb~na.t~on of' rates 'J)rov~ded l.n 

Item 
No. 

140 

, ~ 'thl:; tariff proc:uces a lower e.ggresate charge for the same 
: transportation than is ~roduced by a one-factor through rate, 
I such comoinatlon o~ rate: shall be applled (See Note 1 ~or 

150 I I 
( 

I 

except10n) , 

NOTE l~-Rates provided i~ Section No~ 2 may 
~ot be combined with rates p~ovided in Section 
No.3· . 

EFFECTIVE AS SHmJN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

i Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 

-17-
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Original Page •••• 1$ MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO.1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) 

POOL SHIPMENT 

(a) For the service of un1oa11ng, segregating, or 
unloading and segregating a pool Shipment tendered to the 
carrier, the following shall be as:iessed in addition to 
tranoporto:tion rates. (See Notes 1 and 2.) , ., 

Class 100 cO:ll.'nod1t1e:: -- 14 cents p'or 100 pounds 
(b) When a rail shipment is unloaded and segregated 

at and deli very is made from carrier f s established depot) 
said depot will be considered as being located within 
Zone 1 for the purpose of assessing transportation charges 

Item 
No. 

under this tariff 7 and transportation rates shall be 160 
applied from Zone 1 as point of origin. 

NOTE l.-The rates provided in this item shall 
apply to shipments delivered at all points within 
the San Diego Drayage Area, including the point of 
distribution. 

NOTE 2.-No additional charge shall be made 
under this item on shipments weighing 20 1 000 
pounds or more, or on shipments for which charges 
are based on a minimum weight of 20,000 pounds, 
when the carrier performing the distribution 
service receives a transportation charge on such 
shipment from the distribution point. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Issued by theP~blic Utilities Co~ssion of the State of California, 
San FranCiSCO, California. 
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Or1g1nal Page •••• 19 MINI~i RATE TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION l~O. 1 - RULES A!I.'D EEGULA'l'IC,NS (Continued) 

COLLECT ON DELIVERY (C. O.D.) SHIPi\E.NTS 

I (a) No carrier shall handle ~~y C.~.D. sh1pment unles~ 
and until it has on file with the Commission a good and suff1-
cient bond in such form as the Commisslon may deem proper, in 
a sum of not less than Two ~housand Dollars. 

(b) 'I'he bond required by paragraph (a) hereof shall be 
lflled by the carrier as prlncipal and by sooe solvent surety 
company authorized to do business in the State of California, 
as surety, payable to the State of California, and/or person or 
persons to whom any amount may be due on any C.O.D. shipment 

,transported ~y said carr1er and not remitted to the person or 
persons to weom it is due within ten days after dellvery of any 
such shi?ment; however, when the carrier has filed w1th any 
municipality cr board thereof, pursuant to ordinance, a bond 
ln a sum not less than Two ~housand Dollars 7 payable to sald 

Iboard or cun1cipallty and/or any oerson or persons to whom e~y 

\

amount may be due on any C.O.D. shlpment transported by sald 
carrler and not remltted to the ~erson or persons to whom lt 

l
is due '!llthin ten days after delivery of any such shlpment, 
the f1l1ng by such carrier of a certified copy of sald bond 

iWlth thls Commis~ion sh~ll be cee~eQ com~11ance herewith. Each 
:oond filed pursuant to the foregOing shall speclfy the extent 
: to which the carrier's operatio:tls are covered thereby and may 
:cov~r more than one o,eratlve author1ty held by the same 
;carrler. ~'!he:rJ a carrier '~lth such a bond or 'bonds on file with 
:~he Commission obtains add1tional o~eratlve ~uthority, sald bond 
lor bonds shall be revised or re1ssued to show whether or not the 
: ,~o.di tional operative author1 ty 1s covered thereby. No C.O.D. 
,bond shall be cancelec on less than thirty days! notice to the 
lCommlsSion. 
: (c) In the handl1ng of C.C.J. sh1~ments carrier shall, 
Jpro~ptly upon collect1on of ~ny a~d all C.O.D. moneys, and in 
I!no event later than ten days after delivery to conslgnee, un-

. less consignor 1nstructs otherwise 1n wrlt1:g) rem1t to con
.eisnor all C.C.u. moneys collected by 1t on such sh1pments. 
i (d) The charges for collect1ng and rem1tt1ng the amount lor c.o.~. o111s collected on C.e.D. sh1pcents weighing 100 pcunds 

I
'or less shall be 2r, c~nts for eac~ $100.00 or fraction thereof. 

(e) The charges for collecting ~~d remitting the ~~ount of 

Ic.o.n. bills collected on C.O.D. shipments weighing over 100 

I
Pouncs Shall be those set forth in ~ta~ 170 9r·t~9 Cu:.re~~ 
Classification. 

Item 
No. 

i 
170: 

I 
i 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

I 

r
lssued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of CalifOrnia,f! 
_ S~~ Francisco, California .. 
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Original Page ---- 2~ MINIMUM RA'T'E TARIFF NO.9-A 
.Itec. I 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES A1~ P£GULATIONS (Cont!nued) ! No. j 
I ! 

ALTE?NATIVE A.PPL!Cl~T!ON OF COl-ft!ON C.'~.RP.IER RATES 

Common carrier rates (including common carrier railroad 
switching rates) may be applied in lieu of the rates provided 
in this tariff i~hen such common carrier rates produce a lower 
aggregate Charge for the same transportation between the same 
pOints of origin and desti~tion and for the same accessorial 
services than results from the application of the rates here~ 
provided. wben the common carrier rate used does not include 
accessorial servi~es performed by the carrier the following 
charges fo~ such accessorial services shall be added: 180 

(a) For loading onto carrier's eqUipment, the charges 
provided 1n paragraph Cd). 

(b) For unloading from carrier's equipment, the charges 
provided in paragraph (d). 

(¢) For other accessorial services for which charges 
are provided in this tariff, the additional 
charge or Charges so provided. 

(d) Class 100 Commodities ---3~ cents per 100 pounds. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
San Franc1seo,Cali~Ornia. 
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Orlg1nal Page •••• 21 MINIMUM Rh~E TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND F~GULhTIO~~ (Cont1nued) 

COLLECTICN O~ CHARGES 

(a) Except as otherwlse ~rovlded ln th1S rule, transporta
tlon and accessorlal charges ~hall be collectec by the carrlers 
prlor to rellnquishlng physlca+ ~ossesslon of shlpments entrust
ed to them for transportatlon. 

lItem 
No. 

(b) Upon tak1ng precautlons deemed by them to be sufflclent 
to ascure payment of charges wlthin the creelt ~eriod herein 
speclfled, carrlers may rellnqulsh ~ossesslon of frelght ln 
advance of payment of the charges thereon and may extend credlt 
in amount of such charges accru1ng during a calendar month to 
those who undertake to pay them, such persons herelnafter belng 
called debtors and collection the~eof made not later than the 
tenth day (excludlng Sundays and holldays) of the calendar 

I month fOllOWing the delivery of the fre1ght. 190 
I (c) "!here the car:-ier haz rellnquished possession of 
I freight and collected the amount of charges represented ln a 
Ifrelght bill presented by it as the total a~ount of such charges, 
(~nd another frelght ~lll for addltlonal charges 1s thereafter 

I
presented to the debtor, the carrler may extend credit ln the 
amount of such addl tlonal charges for a period of :30 ca'.endar 
days ~o be computed from the flrst 12 o'clock cidn1ght follow
Illr~ the pre:entation of the subse~uently presented fre1ght bill. 

(d) Freight bills for all transportat~c~ and accessorial 
charges shall be presented to the debto~s not later than 12:00 

iolclock midnight of the fifth day (exclud1ng tuneays and hol1-
idays ) of the calendar month fcllowir~ the delivery of the 
I freight. 

I 
(e) Debtors may elect to have their fre~ght bl1ls pre-

sented by means of the United States Mall. anct when the mall 
,serVice is so used the tlme of malling by t~e carrler, as 
:evldenced by the postmark, shall be deemed to ~e the t1me of 
lpresentatlon of the freight bll1s. 

I (f) The maill:og by the debtor of valid checks, drafts, or 
money orders, wh1ch are satisfactory to the carrier, ln payment 

101" freight charges within the credit ~eriod allowed such debtor 1 
tmay be deemed to be the collection of the charges w1thin the . 
~credit period for the purpose of these rules. In case of dis
ipute as to the t1me of mailing, the ~ostmark shall be accepted 
jas show1ng such time. 

I 

lssued by the ?U~lic Utiliti~s Co~i~sion of the S~~te of C~liforn1a 
1 San Fr~cisc~,Ca11~ornic 
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Orlg1nal Page •••• 22 MI~~I1UM RATE TAR!FF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO. 2 

BATE BASES, 

BATES, 

AND 

CHABGES 

I 

I------------------------~----~I 
I ~FECTIVE AS S::OWN ON 03IGINAL T_I_T_L_E_P_A_G_E ____ I 
t 'I 
tIssued by the Public 'O'tilit1es Ccmmi:;sion of the Sto.te of California, I I San Fr~cisco,Califorr.ia.: 

~------------------------------------------------------i 
-22-



Original Pap:c .) C) •• l1li .. 23 NINlr1UN BATE TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO. 2 - BATE BASES, RATES AND CHARGES 
I~~em 

No. 

BATE BASES 

Bate bases ap~llcable to rates for transportat1on of I 
shipments from pOints of origin to p01nts of destinat10n 

! ! located with1n the zones described in Items Nos. 30 to 
38, 1nclusive. I I 

I 
Between I 

Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone 
1 2 :3 4 

and 
5 6 7 8 

Zone 1 A - - - - - - -
I 

Zone 2 I B B - - - - - -
I 

Zone :3 C B B - - - - -
300 

Zone 4- B B C B - - - -
Zone S C D E D B - - -

Zone 6 B C D C D B - -
Zone 7 B B C C D B B -
Zone 8 C C D D E C B B 

E.??ZCTIV3 ,A·S S:-:CWN ON ORIGIN~iL TITLE PAGE -- . "----" ... ... _.-
Issued by the Public Utilities ~o~ission of the State of C~liforni~ 

Sc.n i":-ancisco,Californie 



Orig1nal Page •••• 24 MI1'1MUM RAXE XARIFF NO. 9-A 

- Item I I 
I 

I SECXION NO. 2 - RATE BASES, RATES, AND CHARGES No. 

PARC~ RATES 

~ 

FREI.CR'!, rego.rdl.es5 01: cl.o.S5i.1:i.Co.ti.on .. -
1 

310 

16 cents per package or p1ece, plus 2 cents for 
eaeh pound or fraetion thereof of its gross 
weight, subjeet to a minimum eharge ot $1.2, 

I 'Per day. 

T 
X'W:NIMUr<! CHARGES IN CENTS PER SHIPMENT 

\ 

I 
(FREIGHT, REGARDLESS OF CL. .. \SSIFICATION) 

r po~;n~ Rate Ba.ses 320 But , , 
1 .j 

not I 
.. , 

\ O"'~T" I"Iver A 'R t r. !) ~ 

I i 
I 
1 

\ 
~ 25 l25 14, I 

l65 185 2~5 

I 
I I ! 25' 50 140 160 I lae 200 220 I 

i I I 

1 

I I 

50 75 165 I 185 20, I 22; 245' \ 
I I I 
I I I 

75 100 180 I 200 I 220 ! 240 260 I I , 
1 

I i 
I I I 

I I . 
f I i ! 
\ I I 

, 
1 I 

I 

I 
I 
t 

NOTE.-For shipments weighing over 100 pounds, minimum t 
charges 1n Item No. 325 shall apply. I 

I f 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOt-lN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 
1 ---------------------------------------------------------1 
1 
1 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of C~11ro~j 
Sa."'l. Pranc1aco, Ca11.for:n1a.,! 

. '/ 
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e e. 
Original Paze ••• ~ ~5 MINL'1tllo1 RATE TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO. 2 - RATE BASES, RJ~TES AND OiilRGES 
Item 
No. 

CLASS 100 MINII~m.! CHAhCES IN C~JTS PER SHIPMENT 
(See Note 1) 

p o u n d s 

But Ra.te Bases 
not 

I Over Over A B C D E -
I 100 150 200 220 240 260 280 
I 150 200 212 235 25$ 2Sl 304 ; 200 250 223 249 275 301 327 , 
: 250 300 235 264 293 322 351 I 

300 400 252 2$5 319 353 386 
325 400 ;00 275 315 354 394 434 500 600 298 344- 3S9 435 481 600 700 321 31'3 425 476 528 

700 800 344 402 460 518 575 $00 900 367 431 495 559 623 
900 1000 390 460 530 600 670 

I { ! . 
I 

NOTE 1.-Shipments weighing more than 100 po~~ds but not 
I over 1000 pounds, consisting of articles rated , 

higher than Class 200, shall be subject to the I 
I charge established for Class 200. 

r 
I CLASS 100 RATES IN CENTS E8~ 100 POUNDS I Subject t.o !.linimum Charges Named in Items Nos. 320 and 325 I 

Minimum \11 ei~h t Rate Bases {In Pounds 
A B C D E 

AQ 39 46 53 60 67 
2,000 31 37 43 49 55 330 4,000 24 29 34- 39 44-10,000 18 22 26 30 34-

20 ,000 14 17 20 23 26 
30,000 12 14 16 1$ 20 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOW'N ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of ~he State of CalifOrnia, 
San Francisco, California. 
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Orig1nal Page •••• 26 MINIMUM RATE TkRIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTIC'N NO. :3 

E~UIPMENT BATES 1 RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Bate::: ln thls sectlon o.pply only when, prior 
to the tran~portatlon of the property, the shipper 
enters into a written agreement with the carr1er as 
provided in Item No •. 400. (See Exce~tion 1 of 
Item No. 400-d.) Vlhen such agreement" is executed, 
ratos 'in Section No.2 will not aoply. 

Rates in th1s section do not alternate or 
combine With rates in Section No.2. Rates in 
thiS section may not be comblned \'11 th common 
carrier rates for transportatlon within the 
San Diego Drayage ~rea, nor with common carrler 
rates applicable for transportation from or to 
said area. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities ~ocmission of the State of Califonna, 
San Francisco, California. 
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Original Page •••• 27 

e 
~IINm'N R.~TE TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTIO~ ~!O. 3 - EI".uI?~i:t,'T aj~TES, RULES PJ'm REGULATIONS lItem 
, No. 

RULES ~'Ji:D 8ZGUL, ..... TIONS 

, (a) Rates named in this section are subject to Item 
! 1'."0. 10, Definition of Technic~l Terms; Item No. 20, Applica
: tion of Tariff; Items Eos. 30 through 3$, Application of 
I Tariff-Territorial; Items Nos. 50 and 60, Application of 

I 
Tariff-Commoditiesl Item No. 170, Collect on Delivery (C.O.D.); 
and Item No. 190, ~ollection of Charges. They are not subject 
to the other rules and regulations provided in Section No.1. I 

I 

I 
(b) Rates named in this section are subject to the fo1-

10'AJ'in$ rules of the Current Classification: Item No. 130, Dis 
I posi tlon of Fractions in Co:n,uting Rates; Item No. 160, Refer

ence to Rules, Items, Notes and Pages; Items:Nos. 190 and 195, 
Issuance of Shipping Document

i
o Item No. 200~ Quotation of Rate 

~~d Charges; ana Ite~s Nos. 2 ° and 215, DC4inition of Techni
c~ Terms. They are not subject to other rules of the Current 400 
Classification. 

(c) Rates named in this section apply only ,.,hen the 
property is transported by one carrier for one shipper. 

(d) Prior to the transportation of the property, the 
ship;,)er must enter into a '·.rritten agreement with the carrier 
to ship at rates no lo~.,er than those proVided in this section) 
stating specificzlly the class of service desired. (See Item 

; No. 415.) Zxcept as herein provided, no single agreement 
shall cover shipments trans~orted over a period in excess of 
.31 days. EXC!:?T ION 1.: The agreement o,'ill not be necessary 
for transportation of ovenTeight and/or oversize shipments 
for which a special permit has been issued pursuant to the 

1\ provisions of Section No. 710 of ~~e Vehicle Code, State of 
California, and attached to or identified on the shipping 

I documelnt. EXCEPTION 2.: An agreement covering transporta
tion performea subject to the rates provided in Columns .3 or 
4 of Item No. 430 may be made for a period in excess of 31 
days. 

I 

I 
(e) Rates named in Items Nos. 420 and 430 are subject to I 

an additional charge at the rate of ' .. 3.50 per man, per hour, I 
I minimum charge one-half hour, 'Vlhen carrier furnishes help in I 

I 
addition to the driver. The time for computing the additional 
charge shall be not less than the actual time in minutes the j 

I helper or helpers are engaged in performing the services. The 

I total time so computed shall be converted into hours and frac
tions thereof. Fractions of an hour shall be determined in 

I accordance "'ith the table provided in Note l(c), Item No. 420. I, 

Continued in Item NOe 40 ) 

EFF:::CTlVE AS SHO'TN ON O;:tIGINAL TITLE PJ~GE 

j Issued by the ?ublic Utilities Commission of the State of Californi 
I San FranCiSCO, Californi~ 
I J 
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SECTION NO. :3 - EQt)!P~T RATES, RULES .iliD REGULATIONS 
(Continued) 

RULES AND REGUL~'~TIONS (Continued) 

(f) When carrier's e~uipment is painted, lettered or 
murked, or when special equipment or accessories are 
furni~hcd by the carrier, in conneetion ~~th transportation 
which is performed subject to the rates named in Items 

Item 
No. 

Nos. 420 ~~d 430 a charge not less than the cost of paint-
ing, lettering Or marking or the costs applicable to the 405 
use of the special equipment or accessories shall be made. 

(g) A charge of $100.00 per month shall be made for 
each semitrailer or trailer furnished by the carrier in 
excess of the number of vehicles or combination of vehicles 
operated as a single unit. 

EQUIPMENT LIST 

(a) A list of carrier's equipment, as defined in Items 
Nos. 219 and 215 of the Current Classificat.ion, used in the 
transpo~ation under rates in Items Nos. 420 an~ 430, shall 
be complled by each carrier. Each unit of carrier's equip
m~nt ',shall be identifi~d by numb-er or other means and the 
ll~t shall show the nor.nal carrying capacity thereof. 

(b) The normal carrying capacity of each vehiclE! unit 
shall be determined by the carrier based upon that amount 
of property in pounds, which physically c~~ be loaded 
therein and safely transported under normal conditions. 

(c) The equipment list shall be filed in triplicate 
with the Commission and an exact copy thereof shall be '0 
kept open for public inspection by the carrier. When, 41 
subsequent to the filing of the list, equipment is placed 
in or withdrawn from service, or its carrying capacity is 
chan~ed by alteration of the equipQent, the c&rrier ehall 
amend its equipment list to show the change and the date 
it is made. An amendment to the equipment list shall be 
filed with the Commission not later than ten days sub-
sequent to the date of change. 

. (d) Each shipping document issued in co~~ection with 
transportation under Items Nos. 420 and 430 shall, in 
addition to other requirements, identify the equipment 
used and show the carrying capacity of each vehicle 
employed. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

, 

: Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California,! 
San Francisc 0, California.1 

i 
: 
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SECl'ION NO.3 - EQuIP21ENT R.il'ES, RULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) 

I Pr10r to the tr~n.sportntion of tho propertr" t.~e shipper :::lust 
lenter into n ;·tri tten ~ercomcnt ~· .. i th the c.'lrr1er. T!li,~ .le;reomcnt should 
l:lhow: 

(~) Date tran~portation service is to co:conce and mo~~ period. 
(b) Identification of ench piece of cqui~ent e1ther by license 

nuober or ot.'emse. 
(c) Cap~city of equipment as shown on equipment list filed with 

the Commission. 
(d) 1YPe of service to be perfor::leC. (hourl"v" weekly" etc.). 
(e) Bnse rate per month. 
(f) ~um mileage. 

I (g) Rate per :nile over m.lXinIw:J. :ni1ea~e. 
I (h) Rate per hour tor service in excess of 8 hours out of each 

I , 

9 consecutive hours per day. 
(1) Duration of the l'o':'itten agreement and a clause therei."l th.at 

the agreement is canceled if charges are not collected as 
provided in Ito: No. 190. 

(j) The agrec:::lcnt shall be in substa."ltially the follO'Ni."lg i'Ortl." 
and the original or a copy thereof ~hall be retained and pre
served by the ca.~iers1 subject to Comcission ir~pection" for 
a period'of not less thnn three years from the date of its 
i:ssua.noe. 

!)~te ------------
In acoordtnce ~th the provisions of Section No. 3 of ~ Rate 
Tariff !Io. 9':'~\, I hereby elect to ha.vc ... - •. ... -.. -

(Identit,r Transaction) 
transported by --------------------- under the rates and proviSiOns 

(N~e Q£ Carrier) 
of Item No. --- of said ~r1.ff .. ::ubject to the following tCrtlS: 

Period of ~gree~nt --------~--~--~------------~--------~--~ 
Capaci ty of Equi~ent --------------------- pou."'1ds 
Identifioation or Equipment ----------------. -----
Type of Service to Be Performed ----------
~ tlilease ___ "-M __ -.. _____ -..-______ ~ _ _.._, ....... ___..._......___..._ __ _ 

&se Rate $ ------------
Rnte per mile for exoessive mileage ------ - , -
Rate per hour for excessi vo hou:'s -:---- -----.---, _ .. _-

Shipper - .... _ __~ ...... ~ ____ l3jr __ .......... aIIII.. _-..-.-_~~-.--.. 

(Name in Full) (N.:lme in Full) 
Contirmcd: 
Carr-ier --..----------.....-.. -.-.. -..,....... ... ____.._ Ej'" _-....-___ ~ ___ T,._. __ 

(Na::c in Full) 

NOTE.-This a.greemcnt is canceled if the charbes are not collected a.s 
provided for in Item No. 190 of Uin~ Rate Tariff No.9-A. 

lten 
r!o. 

;:----------------------------------------------------------------~----~ 

Issued by the Public Utilities Co~ssion of the state of California" 
San Frnnc~co, California. 
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SECTION NO. :3 - EQUl'PMENT P.ATES, RULES .uJD REGVLATIONS (Continued) 

FREIGHT, regardlEl~s o£ cl.:!.:s::ific:ltion, subject to },rote 1: 

\"l'eight in PO\ltlds 
(soc Item ~' 0 fb)) 

lo~s·tban 12,0 &: - !:---
12,000 but not over 20,000 
Over 20,000 -- - .. --

(1) R~tcs in Cont~ 
Co1tm."'l ·1 Coltu:l.."l 2 

505 570 
555 620 
635 700 

Per :~our 
Column 3 

715 
765 
840 

(1) Minim\lm Charge - The ch~ge tor one hou:-. 

Column 1 - Rates per unit of equipment ~ith driver, except tor 
time oquipment is operated in excess of 8 hours out 
of 9 consecutive hours, and except when oper~ted 
on Sund~:. or holidDYs. 

tam 
No. 

Column 2 - Rates Fer 'Unit of equip::1ent with driver for time 
oquipment i~ oper~ted in oxce~s of 8 hours out of . 
9 consecutive hours, except on Sund~s or hol1d.::lys. l.20 

Col'U!!:n 3 - Rates Fer unit of eqlJipment ,nth driver men 
equipt:ent is opera.ted on S'tJllOAys or holid.:lys. 

NOTE 1.- (Il) Subject to par:lgraph (b) below, r:ltes in this item 
npp.J.y from the time t.~e t:uck :lIla driver report tor service p'Ur
SUMt to the shipper T s order to the time or completion ot tho 
l~st trip under such order. Exception - r: the si:lgle tr.::.nsac
tion covers 0. period 1.."l exce~s oi' one c.:q 1 ti1:le consU!:leC. i:l . 
dri'Vi:'4g frol:1 l&:t poiIlt of c!.C'e·~ir.'t::'on·to t~c· c::.rri(.rTs . ter:tir.t:.l ~t 
the clo~e o! one.dar's bu~ines~, .~d fro: the c~\:t"ricr'~ terminil 
to' the .point of orie-ln' .'It the beE;inning of the next d.."lY's busi
l"lC::;C vd.ll not be inclUded. i."l computing the ch:u-geable time .. 

(b) In computing time tor trailer ~uttlc service no 
ti.~e shall be chc.rged for the :nove:-nent or truck tractor: ?Ii thout 
lo~d or tor trailers or semi trailers wi thout power unit except 
when such tr~ilers are being loaded or unloaded. 

(c) In computing tj.me undor the b~sic outlined in 
po.ro.graphs (a) :md (b) hereof' the various time factors shall be 
not 1 ess t.b.an t.'le :to tu:tl ti:ne involved in ::ninutes. A1'ter the total 
time h.:lS been d(>tcrMined uttd~r 1;.h~ provi~ions of po.r:tgI":!ph (a). 
hG1'C'o1', it shl'll be converted into hours Md £rt~ctions thereof. 
Fro.ctions of' an hour zh.:Ul be determined 1."1 accordaIlcc wi t.."l the 
f'ollowing table: 

Less than 8 minutes - ...... omit. 
8 millutes or more but loss than 2:3 minutes sh.'\ll be 1/4 hour. 

23 minutGS or more but less t.'l~ 38 minutes sh.:lll be l/2 hour. 
38 minutes or more but less t...i.a:l $3 minutes slull be 3/L. hour. 
S) minutes or more sh:-.ll be 1 hour. 

Issued. b~" t!1e Public Utilities Co~ission of ~hc Stntc of C<lli.fornin, 
S~n Frar.cisco, ~li!or~~. 
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Orieinal Page •••• 3: lo!INI:'"1t.JM RATE TARIFF NO. 9-A 

SECTION NO. 3 - EQtrI?~'IENl' ~~'1lSI RUIZS JUIJD ?.ECUtATIO~ (Continued) 

FREICHT, r~eLL:rdleof! of ela.~~fie/l.tion: 

Weight in Poun~~ 
l See ItC'm 410 (,,) ~ 

Col'l..lJUn Col'Jllln Column Column Column Column 
__ ~l_ 2 3 4 5 6 

Less th.&n 12,000 -------
12,000 but not ovor 20,000 -
.20,000 but not over 30,000 -
OVer 30,000 ----- -

178 
203 
233 
260 

214-
243 
2SO 
300 

746 
86; 
9.2) 

1005 

869 
991 

10,56 
12.Z7 

462 
462 
477 
482 

ll~ 
12 
14. 
1$ 

~um..'"l. 1 - Rates in dollars per unit ot equipment with driver for 
a per10d of rive sucee3~ive da~ or ~1Y portion thereot, excludi.'"l.g 

I Sunday~ and. holidays, Mod limited to e hour, out of each 9 consecutive 
I' "'1' nQl~·""riill1QQoh~r.8n I hours. ioJhen equipment. is operated l.l'l. exeeSS of ~ 1'16~S 111 \:!(!.Cli ~ ~. ; 
I e"'¢ut:i.v~ hOt,lr.5 .. add ra.tell providod :Ln Co~umn s. When equ1):1men~ 15 
i. opere.ted.:l.n exce::: 0: 250 :nle~ dunn<:; =\1ch p~r1oa., a.dd rAt.e~ I=>rov!.d~ 

; in Column 6. 
! Column .2 - Rs.tCtS :1.."'). c:!ol.1a.r:!l per un1t o:f eqw.pment w-.i.t.h driver ~or a. 
\ period of six s\\cces~ive o.a.~ or a.n1 -portlQr. 'thereat) e~lud.1ne; SWldQ.y~ 
: ~d holidayo" and limited to S houro out or e~eh 9 eonseeutive hours. 
: When equipment il:J oper.o.ted. in exce.5I:J ot 8 houre in ea.<::h 9 con~eeu.t.ive 

Item 
No. 

: hours" add rates provided in ColillD."l 5~ When equipment is opera.ted in 
I oxco:.~ or 200 tU.le~ cl\l.ring !uch periocl) .add rates provided. in Column 6. 430 
I Column; - Rates in dollar15 per unit o! eq\lipment ~th d.river tor 
I a period. of twenty-one successive days, or when the equipment ~ not 
\ oper<l.tecl on Sat\1rd.D.:rs, Sundays Md. holiday~, !'or a period ot twenty-one 
: sueceo:live days exelusive ot SaturdAY3, Sun~ and holidayz, or any 
i portion or such periods, and limited to S hours out of ea.ch 9 eonsecu
I tive hours. When eq;J.ipmont i:3 opero.ted. in excess or e hours in each 9 
1 eon~eelltivc ho\l%'~, ad.d ratc:~ provi~c:d i."). Column 5. i-Jhen a<:tuipment 15 
I operated in e..~cess of 1,,050 miles du..""ing the ;eriod, add rates proVided 

in Column 6. 
Column 4 - Rate:; in c!oll.o.r:s per unit of oo.uipment with. d.r1ver tor 

a period. ot twenty-five successive days or> when the equipment is not 
operated on Sund~z a.r.d holiday:!, for ol pcr.iod of twenty-five :jUcee~sive 
aayo, exclu:;1ve ot Su-'i.d.ay:; dlld holida~~ or My po:rtion o! ~ch :periods. 
'!;Jhen equipment is operated in exeess or 8 ho\l!'s in ea.ch 9 eonsecuti-te 
hour.s" add ro.te~ provid.ed in Column.5. ioJhen equipment i:z oper~:t.ed in 
e.xce~: ot l,250 milOlJ d.uring tho period., ~d.d. r:l.tes provided in Column 6. 

Colunm 5 - Rates in cents por hour to be added to tho Column l, 2J 
:3 a."l.d 4 r:l.toz when the unit or equipment is operated in excess 0: the 
maximum hour:J ~lowcd thoreunl¢:'. 

Colu!nn 6 - Rates in eents per tlile to be added to the Colu::m 1, 2" I 
:3 and 4. rates when the u."lit ot equ.iprrent i3 operated in excess or the : 
ma:ximum tlilease aJ.lowed thcreuncl.er. 

END OF TARIFF 

EFFECl'M AS SHOI'JN ON OEIGINAL TIT.LE PAGE 

Is~ued by the Public Utilities Co~ssion or tho State ot Call!orni&, 
San Franeisco" Cal:i.£ornia. 
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APPENDIX TTCTT 

OF 

DECISION NO. S:~~2,~;:G. 

IN CASE NO. 5439 

ISSUED BY 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~~SSION 

OF THE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CONSISTING OF A CLASSIFICATION NAMING 

RATINGS, RULES AND REGULATIONS 

GOVERNING MINIMUM RATE TARIFFS 

MAKING REFERENCE THERETO 



e 
Original Title Page 

CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

l"!INIt'1UM RAT INGS ~ RULES AND REGULAT IONS 

MINDfJH RATE TA.'It!FFS 

r1A..~ING REF..SRENCE HERETO 

This classification was established as applicable to minimum rate 
tariffs 3.S specified in Itel:l No.5. Changes will be made by 
issuing revised or added pages or by issuing supplements. 

EF£4'ECT IVE SEPTEr~i.BER 1, 1957 

!s:lued by the 
Public Utilities Commission of the State of California 

State Building, Civic Center 
San Franc1sco, California 
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Ori$iu~l P~ge •••• 1 CI.ASSIF!C.~Tlo!i NO. 1 

CORRECTION i·TV1JJ3ER CHEC"L\ING S3EE'l' 

This Cl~ssific~tion is i~5ued in loose-1e~t torm. All.:lddcd 
tlnd rov1oed pnge:! ",111 be n1.Jr.\'ocrcd consecut1v~ly in the lower left-
h.lnd corner. These correction n~bers should be checked belor. on 
this checking sheet before pabe: .:lro !iled ~~ C1az~i£icat1on. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 ... 
I 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
1.3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2l 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

COn.RECTION !W'1iBERS 

31 61 91 121 151 181 
32 62 92 122 152 182 
33 63 93 123 1$3 183 
34 64 91.:. 124 154 184 
35 65 95 125 lSS 185 
.36 66 96 126 156 136 
37 67 97 127 157 187 
38 68 98 128 158 188 
39 69 99 129 lS9 189 
40 70 lOO 130 100 190 
l.U. 71 101 131 161 191 
42 72 102 132 162 192 
43 73 103 133 163 193 
44 74 104 134 164 194 
45 75 105 135 165 195 
46 76 106 136 166 196 
47 77 107 137 167 197 
48 78 108 138 168 198 
49 79 109 139 169 199 
50 80 110 1~0 170 200 
51 81 III 11.:1 171 201 
52 82 ll2 142 172 202 
53 83 113 143 173 203 
54 34 114 11.L4 174 204 
55 85 115 145 175 205 
56 86 ll6 146 l76 206 
57 87 117 147 177 207 
58 88 ll8 148 178 208 
59 89 119 1~9 179 209 
60 90 120 150 180 210 

Elo"1'ECTIVE AS SHOWN o~r ORIGr.rAL TI'l'LB PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Co~~ssion of the St.:lte of C.:lliforni.:l, 
S.:ln Fr.:lncisco, California. 
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Original Page •••• 2 CLASSIFIC~ION NO. 1 

This is a loose-lea! classification ~ranged as follows: 
I 
I SECTION NO. 1 - Rules and Regulations 

SECTION NO. ~ - Ratings 

INDEX OF RULES Item N".,ber I 

Application of Classification -------------------
Aavertis1ng Matter or Premiums ------------------
Collect on Delivery Shipments -------------------
Combination Articlos ----------------------------
Definition of Nest~d or Nested Solid ------------
De!'1n1 t10n of rlNOI 11, Not Otherwise Indexed -------
Defin1tions of Technical Terms ------------------
Disposition of Fract10ns ------------------------
Expla.~at10n of Ratings ---------------------------
Gauge of Metals -----------------------------~----"Glass" vs. "Earthenware tl

, Inner containers ------
Gross Weight -----~----~--~~~----~--~~~---------~-Itlron", IISteelU , IlRubber" or rrplast:1.c" Articles---
Issuance of Shipping Documents ----------.-------
tlKnocked Down u (''KnU

) Articles -------------------
Packing Requirements ----------------------------Parts or Pieces Constituting a Complete .\rticle---
Quotation and Assessment of Rates and Charges ---
Rates Based On Varying Mintmum Wtights ----------
Ratings Applicable to Articles Not Descr1bed Herein 
Reference to "Rules t

:, "Items", nNotesn and npages". 
"Set Up" (USC),,,) Articles -------------------------
Shipments ~o Be Rated Separately -----------------
Shipments Transported 10 Multiple Lots -----------
Shipments Transported by Two Ol" More Carriers ----
Use of Words nAndfT , nOrM', nRateM') nRating") 

ftCo1umn" and "Indentations" ----------------------

146 
170 
30 
60 

110 
210,215 
130 
120 

90 
100 
180 
80 

190,195 ,0 
20 
40 

200 
230 
10 

160 
70 

240 
220 
250 

150 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

I 
Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, I 

San Francisco,Ca1if0rn1a. 

--------------------------------------------------------------~I. 
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Original Page •••• 3 CLASSIFICATI~N NO. 1 
, 

SECTION NO. 1 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

I ssued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Ca11fornic 
I San Franc1seo,Ca11forn1c~ 
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ARTICLES 

Abra.sive paper 
Absorption 0:.1 
Aoe~ylene, ga~ generating 

apparatu, 
Acid" ZUl.phthenic tlrld petroleum 

tatty 
Acid .. picric, dr.1 
Adding machino ~tand5 
Advertising displays 
Advert1'in8 figures 
Aerators, cheese o~ milk 
Aerials 
Aerial tower~ or masts 
Agi~tors" cheese or milk 
Agricultural implements,~~d 
Agricultural ~plements and 

p~rts> other than hAnd 
Ailerons 
Air conditioning C.loinets 
Air coolore 
Air coolers, humidifiers 

and t.ilter~/automobile 
Air filtering padding or pads 
Air filters, other than 

automobile or llUl.chinery 
.tir £ilters or humidifiers, 

automobile 
Air hose or duct~flexib1e 
Air mattresses 
Air meters, gas generating 

appara.tus 
Air pressure tanks 
Air registers 
Aircraft ailerons 
Aircraft blisters 
Aircr.ltt boa.ts 
.. ircra£t cowls 

I Aircratt domes 
Aircra.ft doors 
Aircratt elevators 
Aircra.1't tuselage with po\tfer 

in::talled. 
Aircraft fu=~la.ge or s~ctio~ 

"fIithout power 
Aircratt glider kits 
Aircratt gliders 
Aircratt hArness) ~"le 

wiring 
Aircraft honeycomb cores 

I Aircra.!t J.."ldicators 
I Aircraft landing gears 
i Aircrai't leading edges 
I . .urcra..t't n..lcelles 

e 
CLASSIFICATION NO. l 

INDE.X OF ARTIClES 

Item 
AR1'ICLES Number 

.G020 
I'\l.rcr~ .. nO;JC;J 
Aircr~ft ~~s, NO! 

8490 Aircraft pontoons 
Aircratt ~wer packs 

7300 Aircr~t pro~eller hubs 
Aircr~ft propellers 

8490 Aircraft rudders or stabi-
4950 lizers 
9360 Aircraft seat cushions 
2050 Aircraft seats 
2040 Aircraft tr~~erS 
7050 Aircratt turrets 

48:30,,1.$40 Aircral~ ~_~ flaps" panels 
9660 or tips 
7050 Aircraft ""'inSs 

2070-2120 Aircraft with power, taken 
apart 

2130-2180 Airfrol:le, honeycomb core~ or 
2210 reintorcing structurez, 
3950 a.l\llIlin:um 

6810,6820 Airplane identification ,ets 
Airplanes" model" tlying 

2610 llfal!a 
8210 AJ..talta meal 

All'a.1!a seed screenings 
5150 Alpaca hair 

Alpaca. hair" shoddy 
2610 lluminum tanks 
2180 Ambulance baskets or ~~pers 
2550 ~tion" explosive 

Amuseme."lt cars, motor 
7310 .\::ru.sement ride out!i ts 
9480 Amusement riding devices 
3230 .\natotl1ca.l models 
2210 Angora. goat hair 
2210 Angora. goat hair, shoddy 
2230 . Alum.ll or poultry teed 
2.210 I , 
2210 ! Anima.ls" stul'!'ed 
2240 I Antenna. towers or masts 
2210 Antennae I ApPolI'atus: 
2210 Distilling 

I Exercising, vio:-atory 
2220 Cas or o:l';fgen admi.."listra.-
2260 tL~ 
2270 Ga.s generating 

Lite ~ving, o~gen 
2280 Appliances ~ electrical 
2285 therapeutic 
2290 Applicato::s .. paint .. roller 

2300, 2310 type 
2210 A,rons, headW3ll 

~ 2.2l0 I A.prons" mo ... ded p17~d 
I 

\ 

! 
I . 

Ito:t 
Number 

22~2220! 
2230 I 
2320 
2240 
2330 

2210 
2240 
2340 
2350 
2210 

2210 
2210 

2210 

228; , 

7970 
8010 
6050 
6050 
6060 

10420-10430 
9170 
9490 
4750 ! 2420 
2490 
8130 
56$5 
79$0 

'1042O-l0430 
9170 

6020,76040, 
6050 
5690 
9660 

4830,,4840 

7210 
41360 

4710 
7290-7330 

4740 

4720 

9650 
3600 
~ ,,620 

Er'FECTIVE A$ SHOv.'N ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE I 

Issued. by the Public Utili ties Commission 01' the State 01' CalifO:'::.ia.J 
San francisco" CW:"OIT.i;l.l 
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Original P3.ge •••• 5 CtASSIFICA'l'ION NO. 1 ... 

INDEX OF A.'CtTICLES ( Conti.."lued) 
I 

Item I Item 
.. \.1\TICLES Number ARTICLES N\lmber 

Aquariums I 5890 ! Balls" play 5750 
Aquariutl frames 6150 Bambof~" jardinieres 6490 

ArChluSCuUfal moael~pla~D~r I}}U ~anana 3tllPQlfll DaaKct3 or 
Argon 8a.~ 5790 h.o:npore .29.30 
.A.rma .. o'X'O~& .. 'WOOden 6760 ~ e~~p~ng e~er& 41.20 
Arrestors; dust 4810 Bands, bottle, can, glass, 
Article~ .. not specifiea1ly j.:u-.. tube J.05~ J...06o, d.eocribed. lVJrein 2010 4070 
Artificial Christmas trees 4690 Bands" pulpboard or woodpulp e.29O 
Artificial nower3 or toliage 4690 Barber r:) chair:'! 5540 
Arti!ici~ limb~ 4770 Barge~ 3110 

I Art.ificial plant.s or t.ree5 4690 Bark 6760 
) Artificial :5nOW 4650 Barley 6010 

A::ih CanD 9050 &.rlej"'1 pearled 6020 
Asphalt (asphaltum) I 8500 &.rrel carts, hand I 9850 
As~er:,!1 scales 7560 Barrel partitions/paperboard e420 
Assemblies, chimney or Barrel stand.~ 9370 
~oke flue 4J.60 .Barrel stands or cradle:s, 

A~~e~blie3> spring, tilting type 9420 
a.utomobile 2740 Barrel~: 

Assemblies, sprin& cushion 9290-9320 Alu:nin1l1:l or aluminum and 
Athletic good.e .. rubber 2570 eteel combined., shi?ping 2SS0 
f. tbletic or 3porting gooc.~ 2440-2580 

I 
Fibreboard or pulpboard, 

Atmospheric water coolir~ shipping 2910 
towers 6760 Sheet iron or steel" 

At taehments J harro·v! .2l40 shipping 4520-4580 
Attachment:., truck 2770 i'J'ooden 2870 
AutoJ:lObiles .. childron' $ 9970 .Baseball ma.~ks 2540 
AutomobUe parts or I Ba::ket carts, hand 98S0 

a.cce~~orie5 2590 Ba.~ket~: 
Autopey tab1ee 5510 Aluminum 2300-2:390 
Aviation beacons 6700 Ambulance 4750 
A-...m.ing:5 279q 3570 Bana.na :3hipping 2930 

Bamboo 2950 
Baby c~rio.ge bodies 10100 Berry;, :t:rui t or vegetable 
Baby tenders, jum~er~ or till 2960 

walkers 5470 Bread shipping 2970 
Back::, sled or W3.gon 10050 ca."lvas 2980 
Bag ho1d.ers 6310 Egg 3000 
Bagga.ge stands 5510 Fibre" chemically hardened 2990 
Bags: Hampers> clothes 3005 

Golt' club 2530 In1'ants t toilet :3010 
Overnight or furlough 9760 Lldies'work 3010 
Shopping 2810 tau.ndry shipping 2970 
Sleeping 2820 Lunch 2470 
Traveling 9760 Pla.stie 8580 

Bakers t machinery 6330-6860 Refrigerato:- 3020 
&.ker~t rack~ 8780 Sheet steel 9010 
Bakery goods carriers 4110 'l'ill" berry) fruit or 
Balers 1 tree 6870 vegetable 2<)50 
Balls) cotton 4670 ~vaste > al'W'llinum Z390 
:au:, other than pi.."lg lXlc.g 2460 

1 

\!aste, fibrebo<l.rd 8300 
Ball:., ping pong 2450 ~Iood and 'Wire eor::.b1ned 2940 . t~ire 0:- e:Qlnc~<! :cetal 3030 

I 

I 
EFFECTIVE AS SHOiAJ'N ON OP..IGINAI. TITLE PAGE i 

I 

I 
\ 
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e 
CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
!NDEX OF ART:::CtEZ (ContinurJd) 

ARTICLES 

Bath cabinets 
Bath tubs, plate or sheet 

steel 
Bath tubs" ~rtable 
Batter1oo, .feeding o:r laying 
Batter,y box partitions 
Batter,y brooders 
&lotting: 

Cotton, jute, sisal 
Cotton" jute or sisal and 

glass fibre combined 
! ~iool or cot ton and 'NOol 
i combined 
I Beacons" searchlight or 

aviation 
Be.:\Ill:S J ~e or dye bcru:!. 

cylinders 
Bean cleaning" gr.lding" 

hulling, picking" sorting, 
threshing or separating 
machines 

Be~~ refuse or screenings 
Soan screenir.gs 
Dean straw meal 
Bea. .. ·ls ". mesquite 
Bed springs 
Beds, day 
Beds, folding, upright 
Bee hives, K D 
Bee hives, SU 
Bees" in hives 
Seet harvester carts 
Beet pulp 
Beet thinners 
Belt oil 
Benches, dressi.~g table, steel 
Benches, v.'Ork 
Benzine 
Benzoyl ~ronde 
Berry baskets 

I 
Beverage stabilizing or 

chillproofing compounds 
Bicyele .t'r~e3 
Bicycle I:Otor wheels 
Bicycle racks 
Bicycle stands 
Bicycle wheels I Bicycle wheel rims 

I Bicyo1es, child:en I s 
Bicyoles, other than 

children's 

Ite:n 
NU'llI.'ber 

.3960 

8660 
9020 
4990 
8,,10 
4990 

.3040 

30;0 

.3050 

6700 

7720 

6880 
6050 
6060 
60;0 
6060 
5470 
5510 
5480 
6760 
,,070 
3060 
2130 
6060 
2130 
8490 
5490 
5490 
8490 
4270 
2960 

4280 
10080 
10060 

$190 
$190 

10240 
10070 

9800 

9810 

ARTICLES 

Bins: 
Flour sheet steel 
Flour and sifters combined. 
Fruit or vegetable, sheet 

steel 
Nail" revolVing 
Revol~~g, store or office 

Bird. cage:s 
Bird traps 
Birds" deooy 
Birds, mi11iner,y 
Bi smuth I:lctal 
Blad.ders, 1'ioh 
Blankets, electric 
:elasti..~g ca.p::: 
Bl:i.:ter:l l ~rcr.Jl!t" NOI 
Block~" fibreboard 
Blocks, ribbon, p~per or 

pulpboard 
Bloeks" ~~oden paving 
Blood or blood plasma 
Blood flour 
Blood meal 
Blowers" gas generating 

app~ratus 
Blue pri..~t machine:: 
Blue pri.~ting lamps, electric 
Boards, i'ibreboa.rd" honeycomb 

cellul<J.r construction 
Boards" ironing 
Boards" soundi:lg". piano 
Boat frames or hulls 
Boat hou3cs" deck or pilot 
Boat ~dels 
Boat ::hapes 
Boat trailers 
Boats: 

Aircrai't 
We 
Outboard motor 
Pneumtic 
Row 
Sail 
'l'.:.g 

Bobbins 
Bodies: 

B.lby ca...""riage or go-cart 
Doll 
Fa.m wagon 
Freisht~ automobile 
Hotorcycle ::l.de CZU' 
Pa.sse~~er" automobile 
School bus 
SeercF.1:' . ht 

Item 
N1.llllber 

9030 
90:;0 

9040 
5510 
5580 
4020 
9690 
2500 
6220 
7850 
5220 
4SS0 
4950 
2210 
3090 

8450 
6760 
3OS0 
6050 
6050 

7.310 
6890 
6650 

3090 
6370 
8070 
"llO 
3150 
8000 
3110 
99.30 

22.30 
3170 
.3180 
.3120 
:USO 
.3l60 
3110 
6900 

10100 
.5700 
10110 t 

2620 
10160-101 QC 

26.30 
~8 

E.t"r'r..C1'IVE AS S!{O~JN ON ORIGINAL TIT'...E PAGE 
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OriginAl P~ge •••• 7 CLASSIFICA.TION NO.1 

umzx OF :JtTICLES (Contin..:.ed) 

Item I 
ARTICLES Item ARTICLES 

Nuc.bor Number 

Bo~ parts, automobile 2650 Eoxo:: (Continued) 
Boil~r e~sings 3200 Furnituro S4DO 
BoUer:s, wo.M~ eheet. steel 9140 Gln.s:I :3400 
Boll reels 7490 H3.t 9760 
Bol,ter rolls 3260 Jewelry 3410 
Bolting machines,flour or Laundry zbipping 2970 

meal 6990 Lea-the!' ~420 
Bolting reels 7520 Lu.."'lch 3430 
Bolting reel" ~eal 74S'J Orna.mental 3350 

Piano :5hipping 3l0A0 Sol ts, "t.Qoden 6760 Plo.stie 8)80 
Bombs, explosive WO ?la.,tic .film 23:30 
Bone meal 6050 Pyrogro.phic :3450 
Bonnet frames, rni";ner,r 62.30 Shelf' 3460 
Bonnets, miJJjner,y 6240 Sil von.'a:'e 3UO 
Boostor" ~~tion 2430 Shipping 3470,3480 
Booths> paint or varnish Shipping, burial ease .3920 

~pra.ying 32S0 Till 2960 
Booths, telephone .3290 Tote :3490 
Eoots or shoes .3.300 Tru."llc 10400 
Bottle carrier tillers or 1·1iro a.ne. ~:ood combinod :3500 

partitions 5130 ~o1ooden .3500 
Bottle carrier' or bottle Bracket~insulator>wooden 6760 

carr,ying boxe s 4l3O-4150 Eroid:L"lg ll:.lcr.ine' 7650 
Bottle tilting frames 6190 Bran, flDoked 6020 
];lottlo trucko and dr.nnor:5 Bran, groin 6020 

combined 9820 Bran, rico 6060 
Bottles, £ibroboard, paper Bran dusters 6960 

or pulpboard 3510 Bro.ld shi~pine boxe:5 or 
Bottlee, milk, conical, baskets 2970 

.fibreboard or pulpb¢ard .3.320 Bread :lli~i."l.g machines 6S4D 
Bottles, plastic esso Brewers! fl\l.ke~ 6020 
Bowling alley masking unit::: 2480 Brewer~ , grain 6020 
Bowl~, dental £ount~"l. 7190 Brewers' rice 6010 
Bowls, lighting, glass 5900 Brick hods 96.30 
Box bodies, tops or bottoms, I Brief case3 9770 

pla,3tic 8580 Brooder stove eanopie:5 or 
Box shook 6760 hovers 5010 
Sox 3pringS, uphol$tered S1.J.J) Broode~s) better,t 4990 
Boxe~: Broom. corn seed. 6030 

Blood shipping and stori.'''l.S 4160 BrOOl:l3 3540 
Bottle carl7ing 4130-4150 Brooms, ~weeping, street or 
Bread shipping 2970 industrial S;tee¢ng machine .3550 
Collulose 3330 Brushe$, sweeping, street or 

I Cigar 3340 industri.ll ~ping mlChine 3550 
Conto:l:lional, woode."l 5410 Buckets, sheet iron or steel 4;SD-45eO 
Cutlery 3410 Buckets, plastic 85S0 I Ditty, Navy 9760 Buckwheat 6010 
Fancy .3350 Buggies, lumber, hand 9530 ! Feed 4990 Buildi."lgs, portable or I 

Fibreboard 3.360, .3370 !'abricated ,3860 
. 

! 
i 

Fibre, chemically hardened 3520 Eulb~> electric or elect~~nic 5920 I 

J 
Flower 33S0 Bulb3, incandeseent, electricl 1 
Fruit gathering 3390 l<lmp .5910 I 

I 
I EFFECTIVE AS SHm\'N ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Cali!or.nia~ 
San Francisco, California. 
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FX OF AltTIC !.ES( Continuee ) 

ARTIClES Item 
A.~TICtES Item 

Number Number 
Bulbs l photo tlash 6600 Canning racks 6940 
Bullion or specie ~ca1os 7560 Co.noe .framez or hulls 3110 
Bumper~" automobile 2660 Canoe:: 3)20,,3130 
!:unchers" mower 2170 Canop1ee" brooder stove 5010 
Burial case linings" meUll ,3S80 Canopie~" door" patio" porch 
Buri3.l ease lower~.ne d.evices 3880 or window 3570 
Burial ca:e ~hippi:lg boxes 3920 C~opies" lamp" m.ca. 6;80 
Burial case trimming~ ~ Canopies, rar~e or ~tove 3250 

interior 3880 ~~opies, tractor 10230 
Burioll cases 3$90 Canopy brooder:s 5010 
Burial shipping OOXOO .39l0 Can~: 
Burners" rubbish 3930 Ash" ga.rba.ge, refuse 90;0 
Burning oil 8490 Fibre, chemie~ hardened 3520 
Busts, clothing Qi5P~ or Fibreboard., paper or I . 

.dress fittings 5330 pulpboard. 3510 
Butter wra.pping ~Chines 7025 Ice cream 4170 

Plastic 8SS0 
Cabinets: Sheet iron or steel 4535-4580 

Air conditioning 3950 Shop" sheet iron or steel 4530-4580 
Bath 3960 Cants" whee1,~~oden 6760 
Clothing 5590 ca.nvao basket3 or ha.m.~rs 2980 

I Compressed gas .3970 Caps: 
I DC3k ad,·ertising 8100 Bl.?sting 4950 

Dryingl lo.undry or clothes 6930 Bo~tle" can, gla~5, jar, 4050,4060" 
Fire hose storage 3980 tubes 4070 
Furnitur~ 5400 Chimney" metal 3650,,3660 I 
Photo pr1.."l.ting 3990 Hu.'O 40$0 , 
F03t oi.'fice 8720 ~D B tlCX'.7 6220-62.40 
Radio 4000 Not mil1in~ry 62~6290 
Se.ue 6920 Pistol .. toy 5170 
~w.i.."l.g 5530 Carboy tilt~""lg .frames 6190 
Sowing machino 7610 Carboys" :.1i.:l:lin'U:l 4lS0 
Stor~gG or wardrobe 5530 Carboys, ~:>kstie esso 
Ta.lkill8 machine 4000 Card index cabinet ~tands 9360 
Televi:5ion 4000 Carpet cu~hions, cU3hioning 
To'W'el 4010 or 1in:L."lg 4090 

Cabinet~ Md register Carri.lge bodiez, oo.by or 
holdoro combined 8100 go-c~t lOloo 

Cabsl motor truck scat 2620 Carriages, baby or doll 9840 
cabs I sl~eping 2730 Carriers, luggage, auto-
Cc.bs l tractor 10230 l:lObile 2710 
Cabs, tractor seat 7730 Carriers I sh1p,Pi::.s: 
Cages> bi::-d 4020 ~~er.7 goods, wheeled WO 
C3.ke ~ gra:i.n 6020 .Banana 4120 
Cake platforms 8430 Bottle cartier:!! 4130-4150 
Cake, vegoetable oil 6050 13oxes, blood shipping and 
Camel hair lO420 -lO43:' storing 4160 
Camel ~~r, shod~ 9170 Cans~ ice cream, tibre-

I Can jacket~, wood.en lO.36O board 4170 I I C<I.n washi.:lg machines 7025 carboys ~ .ll1Jmi....'"t.:m 4180 I 

I I C.l."ldlers I egg .scoO Cartons ~ egg case or 
I Candle5, ~ke 5170 carrier I .4190 I 
! C'-%ldy eli viders 8320 Coops, or crates, ~ I .4200 I I 

I I 

I 

i EFF~CT!VE A:s SHOtJN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 
1 
1 
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Original Page •••• 9 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

, 

INDEX OF ARTICLES' (Continued) 
, 

It.'Jm It. em I ARTICLES ARTICLES 
i Number Num'b~r 

I 
i C~rrier~, ohippir~:(Contin~' Coreol cooker~, nickol 7090 

Egg ea.se~ or carriers 4210 Cereal food prepar~tion~ 4250 . Jackete, ice cream or milk C'3re~ rn; J J ~ ng nuehine:o:oy 6950-7010 
I 

4220 Cereal stalk"dried,~-I . ean 
I ?oultry ca.~es .. paperboard 42.30 !actured 4690 I 
I Van3 4.240 CereAl 't~~, dried, not 

Car'.. mnu::iement., motor 2490 manufactured 4670 I Cars, motorcycle side 10200 ChAff 6020 
I Carton~, egg c~::;e 4190 CMin saw=: or :lcyth,O$ Q..."ld. 

Carts: engi."les or motors com-
I Barrel, hand 9S50 binod 7600 
I Boet, hArvootcr 2130 CMir tr3J:105 5640 
\ Children's 9970 Chairs: 
I Fertilizer, hand 9860 ~rbcr:, der.t~ or surgeon 554D 
1 Colf club ba.g 9870 Fold.ir.g 5550 

l-w.rket ba:;ket 9S80 Rolling or invalid, motor 
Ca.wts or 3ulkies 9890 propelled 10030 
Ca.sein 5090 Rt.;.stic, wooden 5540 
C£l.30S: Steel or ~~ 5;20 

Brie! 9770 Cr~se lounges, metal 5510 
3\.U'ial 3890 Chamois wringers 7820 
Carrying 9760 C~deliers, glass 59.30 

I Displa.y, popped corn 4S00 Chap3(er~"l ~roduct) 6020 
,Oi:lplay or show 5590 Chee:e vat lining~ 70.30 
Egg 4210 Chee:3c V3.t:s 704D 
l'lap 5530 Che5ts~ furniture 5400 

I Organ or piano, finished 8050 Childrenls vehicles 9840~9970 

1 

Ors<ll'l or p,ianc, u.~...nished. 8060 Chi=ney assemblies 4460 
Portablo, so~ :::achine 7620 Chi:l."ley ca.ps or eowl:5~ metal. .3650~ .3660 
Post o!!iee pigeon hole 8720 Chimn~ ventilator tops .3800 I Poultry 42,0 C~~ ventilator$ )810 i 

Sample 9760 Chimneys, lamp, glass 5940 ( 

,; 

StD.l.e 6920 Chimneys" lamp, mica 6580 r , 
Suit 9760 Chips, potato 5290 I I Cash :regi~ter stancis 9.360 Chlorinated paraffin 8490 

Casing3, boiler 3200 Chlo~-r~tor outfits 8150 I Cc.sk stands 9370 Chrietcas, tree decorations 
~:ket lining~, metal ,SSO or ornaments 4680-4690 
C~~ket lowering devic~s 3880 Christ~s trees" artificial 4690 
Ca,3ket !lhell: mo Chute3: 
Cazkct trimmings, interior .3880 Airer£l.!t or ~hip l~ding 9330 
Ca.:lket:s, buria.l .3890 Ca.tt.le or livestock 5000 
Casks, etorage or ripening 9500 LD.u.ndry 3670 

I ~sting machine~metal, Spraying, livestock .5060 
dental or jewelr,r 7450 Cig<U' boxes 3.340 

I 
Catafalques .3890 Ci:5tern~, wooden 9510 
C~thode ray tubes 4920 Citrus rruit peel or pulp 6050 
Ca.ttlo Mir 608~ 6090 Clay gatherers 7070 I Cattle oiler~ or greaser~ 5050 Cleaning machines, mill 0:- , 

I 

, Cells, tank" fuel or oil 9530 warehouse 6S8O I 
I 

~ Cellular, pla.stic 8560" e610 Cle~~g ~ehines, ~eed 7490 
, 
: 

I Cellulo se wa.dding 10310 Clippers1 oat or rice 6970 
, 
I 
I 

! Cement spray-\...ng outfits 8140 ClippL~ss(grain product) 6020 I 
I : Ce!!lent testi.."'lg I:lOlds 8020 Clippin;s" haircloth 10290 , 

I 
I 

EFFEC'I'IVE AS SHO\'J'N ON ORIGINAL TITlE ? AGE ! 
I Issued by the Public Utilitie~ Commission of the State ot califOrnia" I 
I Sa.."l Franci:sco, Ca.1i!'orma.. 
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Origircl. P.').ge •••• 10 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

INDEX OF ARTICLES' (Continued) 

ARTICLES 

Cli . bb PPlIlgS, ru er 
Clocko, neon illumination 
Clock=, othor than neon 

illumination 
Closets 
Clothes, dr,ying cabinets 
Clothos immpers 
Clothes horses, wooden 
Clothing displuy !o~ or 

parts 
Clover l:.eal 
Clover seed 
Coal hods., sheet s:.ee1 
Coal hods or vases 
Coasters, children1s 
Coos, corn 
Coeoa !ibres 
Coconut husk 
Cof1'e~ ~g ~ehine~ 
Co1'tee urns 
Co1'!ins 
CoilS, cream ripening or 

pasteurizir.g 
Coin wrappers" paper 
Coin operated photographic 

machines 
Coir fibres 
Cold stor~ge lockers 
Collars} S~9Y~ ~a~~ 
Collectcro" d!Jst 
Colwnns, met.aJ. 
Combin55(wcol nails) 
Comforters, bed 
Compound~, bcver.:Lge ~tabi-

lizing or chillproofil'lg 
Co~prossed sa~ cabinets 
Compre:Jsion oil 
Concrete block storage :acks 
Condu.ctor j;)i~ 
CQnductor pipe clJ.totte, 

elbows or heads 
Conduit eon.""lections, flexible 
Conduits, tlexible 
Cones, ice ereac, edible 
Confessional boxes1wooden 
Container3, plastiC 
Containers, sheet iron or 

steel 
Contractors' heaters or 

so.am.ander~ 
Control rods 

. 
Cookers, cereal., r.ickel 
Cookers> ste~, tinned 

Item 
Number 

89.30 
4290 

4300 
5400 
69.30 
.300; 

10.370 

5340 
6050 
60.30 
9060 
6160 
9970 
6020 
5100 
5100 
7080 
7790 
3890 

7060 
8460 

7510 
5100 
6730 

4]~O 
4210 
3660 

10440 
~10 

42S0 
3970 
8490 
8800 
3690 

3690 
4:360 
4360 

2S40.,6UO 
5410 
S580 

4510-4580 

;3210 
7540 
7090 
9070 

I 

( 

ARTICLES 

Col o ers: 
Air 
Air, automobile 
Chee se or ::-.ilk 
zYroo.l 

Coop~, a."'lims.l or poultry 
ohi:i/ping 

Cordage oU 
Cores, !lush coor 
Cores, p.lper or paperboard 
Cork, granulated or ground 
Cork" pipe or tank covering 
Corn 
Corn, ka!'1'ir 
Corn, pop., not poPl'ed 
Corn, popped 
Corn., popped.. confectionery 
Corn cobs 
Corn pickers, or picker~ and 

huskers or sheller3 com-
bined 

Corn poppers., automatic., and 
vending mchines combined 

Corn poppers, fo.ctory type 
Corn poppers I wire 
Corn st:Uks 
Corn steep ',..a,ter 
Cornice tloldil'lg::; 

Cornices~ bu11aing sheet 
metal 

Cot.~, e<J..··'1V.:L~ 

Cots, steel frame 
Cotton balls 
Cotton elevator5 
Cotton !lUG elbows or valvo~ 
Cotton .t'lue3" :steel 
Cotton gi.T.ing machinery 
Cot ton linters 
Cotton pads or padQ1ng 
Cotton pickers 
Cotton 3~S 
Cottonseed hulls 
Couch hamocks 
Couehe s ,::lI')'t~ 
Counter, hotol 
Counter traQes, $teel 
Cover sh~des, gla~B 
Coverz: 

Bottle) can) glas~, jar., jugs 
or tu.bes 

Duplic.:.t1r.g ~ehine or 
typc ..... Ti ter 

Food, plastic 

Item 
Nl.l.mber 

6810, 6820, 
2610 
70;0 
7010 

4200 
8490 
3580 
8330 
4600 
4610 
6010 
6010 
6010 
5310 
8100 
6020 

21.30 

7100 
7110 

10330 
9.340 
6020 
,YQQ 

;3700 
5;~O 
5530 
4670 
7130 
7lL.O 
7lSO 
7120 
4630 
8200 
2130 
9340 
6060 
;530 
5510 
SlCO 
5650 
5950 

4040-4070 

8090 
85S0 

E:~.t''ECTrVZ AS SHC'vv'N ON ORIGINAl TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the ?uolie Utilities Commission of ~~e State of Cali!ornia, 
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-

INDEX OF ARTICLES (Continued) 

ART!CLES Itom ARTICLES Item 
N\lmber Number 

Cov~r~:(Continued) Da.rso 6010 
G1.1Y wire 6760 D.').venport~ 5510 
?aper or fibreboard 8340 Day ced5 5510 

Cow pea.s 6060 Deck houses, boat or ship 3150 
Cowls, .:Urcr~£t 2210 Decor:l.tion!3 4640-4690 
Co'ills 1 ehjJnncy;, metal 3650;,3660 Decorations l chri~tmas tree 
Cowl:; :lhiP'S deck or engine or holiday;, NOI 46801 4690 

room .3140 Decoy birds 2;00 
Crab mea.t 46.20 Dehydr.:.tor,,, .fruit or 
Cradles, o.l%'re1 or dru.'l'l;, vegetable 7220 

tilting type 9420 Dental bowls or cU5pidors 7190 
Cr.'l.dlos;, f~rniture 5540 Dental eMirs 5540 
Cro.dle ~, sro.1n 2090 D~nt~ :e~ C.'l.:tir.g 
Crate !lhook 6760 machines 7450 
Crates, a..nimal or poultry Deodor~~t holders 6320 

Shipping 4200 DeSigns, nor.u 4690 
Crates, bottle earrying WO-4150 Do~~ adverti~ine c.'l.cinets 8100 
CrlJ.te:l, wooo.en 3530 Deok !3ot::s 5510 
Cream ripening or Desks, 5teel 5530 
p~steurizing coils 7060 Desks, ,..ooden 5510 

Cri'o~, furniture 5540 DetonatinC fuses 2430 
Crop driers, farm 2150 Dovices l ~sement riding 5685 
Cr03S arms, wooden 6760 DC'V'iees, lO·lIeri."lg, burl3.l 
Crude oil 8490 ea.se or ca.sket 3000 
Crude shale oil 8490 Devices, timing 4300 
Crushers, haYI field 2140 Dif!1.:.~er~, air 3230 
Cultivators" agrieultural, Diggers, ;poU:>..to 2l4O 

hand 2080 Disk ~owg 2140 
Culvert end sections 3590 D1:;k" packing 8340 Culvert headwalls, steel 3600 Dishes edible 2840,'4790 Culverts, iron or :teel 3610 , 
Cushion spring a5seml:l1ie::: 9290-93-'0 Di:;hwashi.~s maehine rack~ ,~810 
Cushiooing" carpet or rug 4090 Disin!ect~t hol~ers 6320 
Cushion~" carpet or rug 4090 Disks, bottle, c~~, glass, 

, C"J.shions" pack:L."lg 8170 jar, jugs or tubes 4050-4070 
Cushions, seat, aircraft 2.240 Disks, £ilter4-ng 5140 
C\,l:shiens., vehicle seat or back 10120 Oispen50rs,cutting fluid ?GOO 

I· Cuspidors, dentoJ. fountain 7190 Displ.ly cases;, counter or 
Cutlery 'box.es 3410 floor 5590 
Cutoffs, eonductor pipe 3690 Display c,,"ses, popped corn 4SCO 
Cutter~, en~~ge or feed 2150 Ois~l..::.y !'igures .204D 
Cutters, stalk, field 21.30 Di:::play racks, newspaper or 

! 
Cutting fluid dispensers 7200 maga.zine 3830 
Cyli.."lder:5 : Display r,,"cks or st~dz, 

Drying machine, copper 7170 sto'C'e SS40 
Dye ceam 7720 Displcys, advertising 2050,2060 
l'~ehinexy 7160 Distillers, grain 6020 
Screen 7590 Disti~"l$ appnratus 7210 
i·k:!..:shing :Mehine, other Distributing t<lcles, pos';', 

S7'2f:J ,,8730 I than ste.3m lau.l1dry ?leO of:£ice 
vl.:l.shing mach:i..~e I ~teOJ:. Districutor~, !ertiliz~r .2l.40 

la.undr:! 7420 Distributors, fertilizer 
2080 ! hand 

Eii.::.CT.l.l]"~ ~ SP.OHN ON ORIGINAl TITLE PAGE 

Issued b,y the Public Utilitie~ CO~$sion of tho State of California, 
S<m Fra.'"lcis.::o I C.lli!ornia. 

- . 
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e 
CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

mzx OF ARTICLES (Continuod) '. 

ARTICLES 

Distributors,fcrtili:er and 
grai.o or seed .!lower::: 

Di
combined. 
vans 

Dividers, candy or con-
fectionery 

Doll bodies or hea.d~ 
Dolls 
Dome:; 1 olircrolft 
Door:!: 

Aircra.ft 
Aut.omobil$ 
Screen 

Door frames 
Door gI.l.ards or grills 
Dough mixing troughs 
Dough kne3.ders or mixers 
Dre:::s .fitting torm:! or parts 
Driers> crop~ farm 
Driers, fruit or vegetable 
Driers, hosier,y or fabric 
Drills, agricultur~ hane. 
Drinking cup hold.ers 
Drinking strolws 
~rop bottom box stands 
Drum liners, plastic 
Dr1Jlll:I: 

Plastic 
Ribbon,paper or pulpboard 
Sheet iron or steel 
Shipping 

Toy 
D%'U:l sta,nds or cradles 
Dry measures, sheet steel 
Drying cabinets 
Drying mAchine cylinders, 

copper 
~~ct, air, flexible 
Duplicating machine covers 
Durrol 
Dust collectors or 

arrestors 
Dust collector or arrestor· 

screens 
Du~t, eleva.tor, grain 

I 
Duoters, bran 
Dye beam cylinders 

I Dye bea:lS 
I 
\ Egg candlers or testers 

I 
Egg c:u-rying baskets or 

hampers 
J Egg caoes or carriers 

Item 
.Num!:ler 

.2l40 
5510 

8320 
5700 
5700 
2210 

2~O 
2670 

3760/ .3840 
3830 
3740 
6850 
9080 
5.340 
2150 
7.2.20 
7660 
2080 
6330 
9440 
9380 
esso 

8580 
8450 

4540-4580 
2SS0-2910~ I 
4520-4580 

5760 
9420 
9010 
69.30 

7170 
2130 
8090 
6010 

4310 

7230 
6020 
6960 
7720 
7720 

5000 

3000 
4210 

ARTICLES 

Elbo\'l'S: 
Conductor pipe 
Cotton or ~eed. flue 
Furna.ce 
Stove pipe 

Electric blanket3 
Electric fans 
Electric f~s, e~u~t or 

ventilating 
Electric I..:lmps: 

Artif'ic:iAl. sunlight 
Blue printing 
H~t ray 
Incandescent 
!{ercury vapor 
NO! 
Photo !lash 
Photogr~phic 
Ther<l.peutic 

Electric JAmps and shades 
co::bined. 

Electric la:lps \otith globes 
or shades, NOr 

Elect~c signz~ neon, with 
tubing 

Electric sign~, neon, 
without tubing 

Elevator c.ust, grain 
Elevators, aircraft 
Elev~tors, cotton gin 
EleV;J.tor~, forage or grain 
Emmer 
Ends~ bottle, can, gla~s~ 
. j~, jug or tuoes 
Engine bo~~ets or hoods, 

automobile 
E."l.gine cooling r.J.Ciator 

grillc.s 
Engravers t plates 
Ensilage, cutters 
Envelope sealing mac~~es 
Envelopes 
Equipment> hos-pi tal 
Equipm.ent, o:rtice or zt.ore 
Equipment, post office 
Erya..~thus 
Esca.pe~, fire 
Evaporative cooler padding 
Evaporators> fruit or 

vegetable 
EY.c~",ating attaehtlents 1 

tractor or truck 
Excel~ior, cellulose film 

Item 
Number 

3690 
7140 
4430 

4370-4390 
4350 
4SS0 

1$/0 

6640 
66;0 
6640 
6660 
6670 
6590 
6680 
6650 
664f; 

6630 

6590 

9220 

9230 
6020 
2.2l0 
ruO 
2160 
6010 

4050-4070 

2680 

73$0 
8750 
.2150 
6910 
9770 
4730 

8080-8100 
8720-8730 

4670 
.36.20 
3.210 

7220 

7360 
4930 

EFr-.:::CTIV3 AS SHO~iN ON ORIGINAL TITLE P ~GE: 

Is~ued by the Publie Utilities CoImtission or the State or Ca.ll.forni3., 
San Franeisco, california. 
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OriginaJ. ?age •••• 13 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

r "'P 

L'IDEX OF· ARTICLES (Continued) 

ARTICLES Item ARTICLES Item 
N1l:'!lber Number 

Excelsior P'l-per 8350 Fet.erita 6ol0 
Exerci~ing apparatu~ 4260 Fibreboard articles 8280-8460 
Exh~ust ran$~ electric 4$70 r"igure:o; J display or 
Expanded aluminum foil advertising 2040 

padding S2l0 Fillers 1 bottle carrier 5130 
Exp~ded paper padding 8210 Fillersl fibreboard or paper 8340 
~ded ~lastic 85601 8610 Filml X-rOYI u."'l.expo$ed 4030 
Explosives 4940-4970 Fil:l. boxes, cellulose or 
Extractors 1 honey or wax 7240 plastic 3330 

Fi1 tering d.i~s 5140 
Factor,r tr~sl lamp,steel 9730 Filters J air 5150 
Factor,r trays, lamp,wooden 9740 Filters, air, auto~bile 2610 
Fan::, electric 4SSO Finials, ridge roll I 3710 
Fans, electric, exhaust or Finials, root 3720 

ventilating J.KIO Fire esce.~s 3620 
F3rina 6020 Fire hose cabinets 3970 
Fam wo.gon bodies 10100 Firecrackers 5170 
Feather plumes ~ millinery 6220 Fireplace guards or screens 6170,6130 
Feathers, mi'Jinery 62:20 Fireplaces, imitation, 
~eathers, other than por'Ulble 5420 

milliner,r 5070 Fir-ewo:'ks" NOI 5210 
Feed, animAl or poultry 6020,6040, Firki:~ 10380 

6050 Fish bladders 5220 
Feed, gluten 6020 Fish globes, glass 5890 
Feed, mill 6020 Fish livers 5230 
Feed boxes 4990,5020 Fi::;!':. ::leal 6050 
Feed cutters, other than rich roe 4620 

hand. 2150 Fish scrap, dried. 6050 
Feed mixors J vertical or I Fisr.ing rods, tacide, hooks 

cyclone type 7460 and. line 2510 
Feed racks 5000 fittingS, blow pipe 4330,4340 
Feed rack~ and mangers Fixtues, lighting 6600 

combined 4990 Flaked bran 6020 
Feeder:!" hog 4990 Flake:!, brewer~ t, grain 6020 
Feeders, livestock, rotar,y 5030 Flake~, homirly 6020 

I Feeding batteries 4990 Flaxseed. 6030 
Feeding troughs 

I 
5020 Flaxseed screenings 6060 

Felt, vegetable fibre 6470 Floats: 
Fence gates 5S00 Alu:ninum 5250 
FenCing ma=ks 2540 Cork 5260 
Fenders 1 agricultural , Pageantry 9900 

1t1pletlent 2175 Plastic 8600 
Fender:!" automobile 2690-2700 Plastic or wood 5270 
Fenders" hardware 6170" 6180 I Floor oil 8490 I Fertilizer ca.-t hoppers Floor screen frames 5660 

or trays 10150 Floral designs or wreaths 4690 
\ Fertilizer carts 9860 Flo:"ists t moss 8030 
Fertilizer distributors 2140 Flou:: 6020 
Fertilizer distributors, ! Flour, blood. 6050 

hand 2ceo I Flour binS, sheet steel 9030 
Fertilizer distr:i.b~.l.tors and Flour bin: and ci!ters 

grc.in or seed I::o,.ers I combined 9030 
combined 2140 I Flour bo1tinS or ~ca.lping 

mchines 6990 

EFFECTIV':;; AS SHOi\!N ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Issued. by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Califor:l1a., 
San Francisco" California. 
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Flour mills 
Flower oox"s 
Flower pot stand~ 
Flowers, artificial 
Flowers, statico, dried. 
Flue elbo~, cotton or 

seed 
:~ue3, cotton or ~~ed 
Fly traps 
Fo~ rubber 
Foam rubber clippings 
Foli~e, artirici~ 
Foliage .. M.tural or pre-

served 
Food cover~, plastic 
Fora.ge eleva.tors 
Forest product~ 
Fo res , clothing display or 

dress ritting 
Fo~s, concrete structure 

retaining 
For.ms, refrigerator door 
Frames: 

Aq,ua.riu:n 
Automo bUe top 
Bicycle, motorcycle or 

tricycle 
Boat.. c.lnal or launch 
Bonnet or hat, m; llinery 
Chair 
Counter 
Door 
Floor :screen 
Furniture, 'WOoden 
Hinor or picture 
Show ca.se. 
SlQ'light 
S~light and ventilator~ 

combined 
Tilting, bottle or ear'oojl 
Window, aluminum 
Hindow, 'WOoden 

Freezer~, ice cream 
Freezers l ice cream, ha.~d, 

sheet iron or steel 
Freezers, ice cream, hand, 

tin 
Freight, not specifically 

described herein 
height bodies, automobile 
Fruit baskets 
Fruit bins, sheet ~teel 
Fruit gathering ~xes l Fruit peel or pulp 
Fruit pomace 
Fruit pomace meal 

4690 
4690 

7140 

I 7150 
9700 
8930 r 8930 
4690 

4670 
sseo 
2160 

6740-6790 

5340 

5350 
5360 

6150 
2750 

10080 
3110 
6230 
5640 
5650 
3830 
5660 
5670 
5370 
5600 

3770,3790 

3780 
6190 
3730 
38:30 
7250 

7260 

7270 

2010 
2620 
2960 
9040 
3390 
6050 
6050 
6050 

e 
CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

Fruit. resid.uum. 
Fruit seed meal. 
Puel oil, di5tilla.te or 

residual 
Fuel tank cells 
Fu.J..mina.te or mercury, wet 
Furlough bag~ 
Furnitu:o or pa.rt~ 
Furni ture, toy 
Furnituro !r~e:5, wooden 
Furnace elbo~ or pipe 
Fusee~, :-D.ilway or highway 
Fu~elage, aircra.ft, with 

power insta.lled 
Fuselage, aircra!t, without 

power 
Fu~es, detoMting 

C6m.es or toys, in1'lated 
~es or toy~,not inflated 
Game tables 
Garbage cans 
Garment halgers, aluminum 
~ent hangers.. plastic 
Gas administrating appa.ratu~ 
~s generating apparatus 
Ga.:s globes, wire 
Ql.s lamps 
Gas, liquefied. petroleum 
Gas mixers or mixer~ and 

regula.tor5 combined 
Gas, neon or argon, inert 
Grls, oil 
Gaskets, packing 
Gc.30line 
Gates, renee 
Gates, head, canal 
Gates, Qeasur.ing 
Gatherer:5.. clay 
Gears, children f s vehicles 
Ge<l.X'S, landing, aircraft 
Generating apparatus, gas 
Geographic4l.l globes 
Gem, grain 
Germ separators 
Glass, lam:i.n.lted 
Glass, leaded 
Glass boxes 
Glass globe signs 
Glass wool mats or pads 
Glider ld. ts, aircra:Ct 
Glid.ers, aircratt 
Globes: 

.?ish 
Ga.s, w.i....""e 
Ceo gr.:pl".ical 

Item 
Number 

,50 
60,50 

8490 
95:30 
4950 
9760 

sm-S670 
5770 
,5670 
44:30 
5170 

.22l0 

2250 
24JO 

5720 
5710 
2520 
90,50 
6130 
86,30 
4710 

7290-73:30 
10340 

6590 
8510 

7320,7330 
5790 
8490 
81S0 
8490 
5800 
7400 
4990 
7070 

10130 
2300,2310 
7290-7330 

5810 
6020 
7000 

5830-5860 
5870 
3400 
9240 
7830 
2260 
2270 

5890 
10340 

5810 

EFFECTIVE AS SHo~m ON ORIGINAL T!TlE PAGE 

IS5Ued b7 the Public Utilities Commission of the State of calirornia, 
San Francisco, California .. 
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Original P~ge •••• 15 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

L~EX OF ARTICLES (Continuod) 

ARTICLES Item ARTICLES Item 
Number NWll'oer 

Globe~:(Continuod) GUil.rd~ : 
.Laro.p~ gla.ss 5960 Door 374D 
~, mica 6580 F1.re~lAce 6170,6180 
Lantern 6690 r.Ul.chine 7440 

Gluten, teed 6020 Skylight 374D 
Gluten, :leal 6020 Sled. 10050 
0011' club ~gs 25:30 

I 
'l'r:l.ctor operator 10140 

GotJ.t Mil' 6080,6090 \oJ'agon 10050 
Oo-Cil.%'ts 984.0 \~indow 3740 
Co-Cart bodies lO100 Guy 'Wire covers I wood.en 6760 
Graders, wheeled 7:350 
Grading attachments, Hair: 

tra.ctor or truck 7:360 .Alp::l.ca. , camel" 8.."lgora. ~t 10420-10430 
GraCing machines 6880 C:i.tUe, goa.t or horse 6080,6090 
Gr~n 6010 Huma.n 6100 
Grai.."l, brewers I 6020 Rabbit 6110 
Grain I broken, cru~hed, f.air waste 10280 

ground 6020 Haircloth cli~pings 10290 
Gr~, distill~rs' 6020 &.irpizw 6120 
Crain, olevator dust 6020 Hall r~ck~ or trcos SSlO 
Grain cleaning, gra.ding, H<l.::ll:!lo cks , couch 55:30 

hullins, picking, sorting, ~er~(~ee ba~kets) 2920-:3030 
thre~hi.~ or ~e~a.rating ~~cr~, o.tlbultlnce 4750 
m.lChin03 6S8O HAmpers, plastic 8580 

Grw. cloa."ling, gra.ding or Rl."ld C.lr:l J children I ~ 9970 
separatins mac~"lesJ hand 2080 Klnd. loom:l 76$0 

Gr.:d."l cradles 2090 Ha.'"ld. trucks 9940-9960 
";r.:i.n eleva.tors .2l60 ~"ld~gs 9760 
Cr~~ mash, ~pent 6020 Ha.."lgers, g.lr.ncnt, ~uminurn. 6130 
Grain moisture te3ting Ha."lgers, es..."':llent, plastiC 8630 
machine~ 7370 Harne::s, engine \dring, 

Gro.in products 6020 ~cra:t:t 22SO 
Grain ~crceninS~ 6010 Harne:s: oil S490 
Grain sower:s and rertilizer~ Ha...""rOw a.t~ch::lent:5 for 

distributors combined 2140 riding plow:;; 2l4O 
Grain ~pouts 4480 P'.arrows J Gisk 2140 
Grapples, tie li£ting 7380 EA-~esters~ soybe~"l and 
Grass cleaning, grading, tbreshers comb~"led .(130 

huj ) ing, pickins~ 50 rt.ing , :r.a:;~cks 54:30 
I threshing or 3eparat~ Hat boxes 9760 

machines 6880 P..at franes, ::rl.)'; nery 62:30 
Grass meal 6050 Hats, rn.;J)';nery 6240 

I Gr:l.VC vaults 3900,3910 Hat'l not ::illinery 6250-6290 
Crease 8490 Hay cruchcrs,) field 21.40 

I Grea.e binder lubricant 8520 &.y presse3 and windrow 
Crease spr~s outfits 8140 pickups combined. 2130 
Creasers, hog or cattle 5050 H:3.y raeks 10220 I 

24.30 Hcold gates or sluice gateS;, \ Grenades 
Grilles, eng1ne cooli!'l,g ~ or reservoir 7400 

radiator 7:390 Heading" 'WOod.en 6760 
Grill~ J door I 't.'indow or He.::.d.~ J conductor pipe ,3690 

skylight 3740 Head::: J doll 5700 
I Grit~" gr.u."l 6020 Headwall .::.prons :3600 .. "l .. I Groats 
I 

6020 Heac.",'all .. , cul verl 3600 

EFFECTIVE A$ SHOt-m ON ORIGL'I1AL TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the ?ublic Utilities Co::mission of the State or CaJ.i!0~" 
San Francisco, Cal:U'ornia. 
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Originnl Po.ge •••• 16 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

I INDEX OF ARTICLZS (Continued) 

ARTIClES It~. 
ARTICLES Item. 

Number NUt'l.ber 

Hea.t rD.Y' lampo 6640 I~tol rogioter holders and 
He~tero, contro.ctor5! ea.bincts combined 8100 

portable 3210 Hou~eo, deck or pilot,bo~t 
He~tins padO, electric 4850 . or ,hip 3150 
Hcgari (Heger3.) 6010 Hou~ee, f~bric~ted or 
Hemp oeed 6030 port4ble 3860 
H¢l!lp stalks 9340 Housing::, sco.le 6920 
Hen~1 n~~t:5 5040 Hover:) 5010 
l:lighwny fu~eeo 5170 Hubs .. propeller .. aircr.:l.i't 2240 
Hives .. bee, KD 6760 Hullers, pea .. other than 
H:l vee.. bee.. SU 3070 ha.nd 2140 
Hobby horoes 5730 Hulling machines 68eO 
Hods, brick or ~ortar 9630 Hull ... • oj. 

Hods.. coal.. ectal other tlnn Bo~t, canoe or lau.~ch .. 
iron or steel 6160 wooden )llO 

Hods, coal, sheet steel 9060 Cottor.seed 6060 
Hoes, hand, wheeled 2080 Gra.1..~ 6020 

I 
Hog feeders 4990 Lo.u.."lch" steel 3120 
Hog oilers or gre3.sers 5050 Rice 6060 
HOG tr3.ps 5000 Sa.!flowe:- Mcd 6060 
Hog watering fountains 5000 HUl"..idii'ier3 6820 
Holdero: Humidifiers .. automobile 2610 

&.g 6310 Husk) coconut 5100 
Di~in!eetant or deoaor~t 63.20 Husl-:crs, corn 3.."'J.d pickers 
Drinking cUP .. paper combined 2l:30 

insert or str~w 6)30 Hydro-pneumatic ta:lks 9540 
Wood.. fireplace 6200 

Hol:i.d.lly decorations or. Ice ere~ cones l edible 6410 
ornaments 4680-4690 Ice erc~ freezer~ 7250 

Holly or holly' wreaths 634fJ Ice ere~ !reezers, ~"'J.d, 
Hominy 6020 ~heet iron or steel 7260 
F.Qmi.%ly £lakes 6020 tC~ lrea.'n freezers, hand, tin 

~I Honey box lumber 6760 Cl.e C~ 
J.ce saav.ingor ::Ibred~ machines Honey or wa.x extrilctors 7'240 Illuminatl.ng oil, re ined 8490 

Honeycomb cores or reir.- Immortelles 4690 
forCing structure, !::lplements ~ ag:ricul tural or 
airframe 2285 pa.. -ts., hand 2070-2120 

Hoods, engine, automobile 2680 Imple~ents, agricultural or 
Hoods, range or stove 3250 pa..-t~, other than hand 2130-2180 
Hooks, fish 2510 Incaneescent Lamps 6660 
Hoops, embroider.; 6350 Incense 6;.20 
Ho ppers, wheelb.l:"row or Indiea.tox's, ba!lk and turn, 

fertilizer cart 10150 aircra!t 2290 
Horse hair 6080,6090 Indicator~" seale weight, 
Hor~es .. clothe; wooden 10370 automa.tie 7570 
Horses .. hob'by 5730 Ir.!a.."lts r 'tOilet ba.skets 3010 
Hose, air, flexible 2lS0 InstX'\lmcnts, lWsieal or 
Hose reel, stationary 8900 parts 8040-S070 
Hose reelz, earden or lawn S890 In3ulatins toms 6440 
Hospital equipment 4730 

! 
L"lsulat::.ng materi3.l5 6430-6470 

dot ~ter ~tor3.ge tanks 9540 Insulator brackets 6760 
P'.ot water urns 7790 Insu1~tor pins 1 wooden 6760 
Hotel cou.'i.ter c~b5.:.cts 8100 I Invalid ehcrl.rs, eoto:- propelled 10030 , 

I 
I 

J 
BW'::CTlVE AS SHOhN ON ORIGL'i:J. TITlE PAGE I 

I 

Issued by the Public Utilities Comcission o! the State of California .. 
San Fr~ci~co, C~fornia. 
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Origi:W. i'ago •••• 17 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

INDEX OF ARTICLES (Co:c.tinU<.ld.) 

Item 
ARTIClES I Item ARTICLES Number Number 

I 

Ironins board:;, tables Lampo: 
or stand:; 6370 Electric and shades eO::1-

Irrigation tubes, plastic 6480 bined 6630 
Iso-pentane 8490 :lee~rie~ ~i!icial sun-
Iotle 

I 
5110 light, hCtl.t ra.y or 

6640 therapeutic 
Jackets, c~~, wooden 10360 Electric, blue printing 
Jackets, ice cream or or photographic 6650 

milk can 4220 Electric, NOr 6590 
Jlrdiniere~, b~boo, rattan Electric, inc~descent 6660 
. or reod 6490 Electric, mercury vapor 6670 

Jardiniere3, plupbo~rd e370 Gas or oil 6590 
Jeweler:3 1 ~cales 7560 ?hoto!la$h 6680 
Jewelry boxes 3410 Landing gear legs(st~ts) 2300 
Jewelry metal casting !..lndinz gea.r3 or parts, 

machines 7450 aircra.ft 2300,2310 
Jumpers, ba.by 5460 L.'l.."ltern globes, mica 6690 

Lanterns, paper 8380 
K3.t1'ir, shrock 6010 Lath, woodor. 6760 
Katiir corn 6010 Launch fr~es or hulls) 
Kaolia."lg 6010 ""00 de::. 3110 
n~pv~ ,llu 

• I I •• , . 
La~ch hulls, stee1 3~O 

Kego, sheet iron or ~tee~ 4540-4580 I..aunchel5 3~60 
Kegn, &~pp~ne, 3hee~ Lo.unc!ry chute:! 3670 iron or steel 4520-L5BO laundry drying eabinets 6930 
Kelp .. dried 01" sround 6050 IAundry :Jh.1pp:l.ng boxoe or 
Kettle:: 6500 'caskets 2970 
Kettles, tea 9130 Laundry tuba ~ portable twin 9110 
Kitchen ~ct~1 sheet steel 9090 La.wn :!weop:s, trailer type 7430 
Kites 5740 Laying 'catteries 4990 
?.its, glider 2260 Le~Cine edge:!, nircratt 2.210 

. Kits, ~heet iron or ~teol 4540-4580 !.e~thor .. oil S490 
Kits, wooden lO)80 Leather boxes 34.20 
Kneader:5, dough" hand 9080 Leaves, r~turall preserved 
Knee:, 5hip 6760 or artificial 4670 
::ni ttir..g machines 7670 LeCithin, oil free 6710 

Legs, 1Qr.ding gear, airc~aft 2300 
laborator.y ~e31es 7560 tens ~ols, li~~thouse 5970 
Ladders 651~560 Lenses, lighthouse 5970 
:::.adieo r work baokets or Lids, tr..:rJe 10410 

b.a.m.pers 3010 Lite boats 3170 
~~p c~"lopics, chimnC,Ys, Life saving apparatus 47J.1J 

globe:! or shades, ::::Lea 6580 Lite preservers 6720 
~~p chimneys, glass 5940 Lite ra.!ts l pnoumatic .3120 
Lamp globes J sr.ades or 

5960 
Life ra.1'ts, other than 

reflectors, elass pneu:l.ltic 3110 
~p or~de~ or re!lector3 6610 Li!'eli..~e" al\llllinum 5250 lacp socket tubes 6620 !..i!'e1i.~el cork 5260 
~~p standards ~"ld shades 

6630 
I Li!'eline, plastic or wood. 5270 co:bined. ! Lift va.."lS 4240 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOl·m ON ORIGINAL TI'l'tE ?AGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Co~s5ion or the State of CalifOrnia, 
S.m Francisco, CeJ.i!ornia. 
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nmzx OF ARTIClZS (Continued.) 
! 

ARTICLES Item. ARTICLES Item. 
~Umber Number 

Lighthouse lens panels or Y..a.chines: 
lenses 5970 Blue print 6$90 

Lighting fixtures or parts 6600 Bel tins or sc:all'ing" flour 
Lim.'os, o.rtifieia.l ~770 or meal 6990 
Liner:;)" ~, ~por 410 Braiding 7650 
Liners, water closet t~nk 8670 Butter wr.o.pping 7025 
Lines" fish I 2510 i Ci)...'l wrapping 7025 
Line-up tables" printers' 8760 I Cleaning, grad.i.ng" huJ ling, 
lining, carpet or rug 4090 picking" ~rting" tininge, bur1o.l case or threshing" sepa.r~ting 6aOO 

C<l.5ket" metal 3880 Coffee ::w.ld.ng 70S0 
LiningSI cheese or milk vat 7030 Driers" hosier,y or fabric 7660 
L1r.ings" refrigerator 9J20 Envelope sealing 6910 
Linters" cotton 4630 Grain c1ea.nins~ grading 
Liquefied petroleum g~s 8510 or :opara.ting" ho,nd 2080 
Utter:! .. ho~pital 4740 Grain moisture testing 7370 
Livers, tish 5230 Ice shaving or shredding 74J.0 
Live~toek foeder3, rotar,r 5030 Knitting 7670 
loading, exes. va ting or Loom5" hand 7680 

grading attach:ent5" Icoms.. other tha.'l hand 7690 
tractor or truck 7360 Xetal ca.=tins" dcnt4l or 

Loading ramps, livestock 4990 jewelry I centrifugal 
• 

7450 
Lobster meat 4620 Photographic, coin 
lockers, cold storage 6730 operated 7510 
lockers, foot , ~ 9760 Seed cleaning 7490 
Lockers I storage or ward- S~ed cle~g, grading or 

2000 robe 5530 ~epara.ting" hand 
Logs" fibreboard 8390 Shoe 3hini:lg 41360 
TAgs, vessel navigating 3120 $c,rting, fruit or vegetable I 7630 
Looms, hand 7680 Ta~"lg 9460 
Looms I other than :t.l..,.d 7690 TextUe and pa.-ts I 7640-772.0 
loud speakers 4860 'l'yir.g 7700 
Lounges 5510 Violet r~ 4760 
lubricant, grease binder 8520 1'1arp dra..r...ng 7700 
Lubricating oil 8490 Wire covering 7810 
!,ugg:l.ge I toy 5780 ~~g:l.zine display racks SS30 
Luggase carriers" automobile 2710 

I 
Magnesium" powder 7860 

Lumber 6760 IvIai~e 6010 
Lumber # honey box 

I 
6,60 V.I8.l't., gr~ 6020 I Lumber buggies, hand 98;0 I Y.1Alt ~prouts 6020 

Lunch baskets 2470 Mangers .5020 
Lunch boxes 3430 I Y~ers" feeding 4990 

M3ngers ~.,.d feed racks com-
Y13chine gu3l'ds 7440 oi.'lod 4990 
V13chinery: Mangers and stanchions 

Bakers l .6s30-6860 tr8Jl1e s combined 4990 
Cereal l'l'lj1J:ing 6950-7010 Nante1s, wooden ,3630 
Grading or roold making 7340-7360 Map ca::;e~ 5530 
Oilmill 7470-7480 Marble torpedoes 5170 

EF'FSCTIVE AS SHOvm ON ORIGINAL TIn..z PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State or Californial 
San Francisco, California. 
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INDEX OF ARTIC"'..ES ( Continuo d) 

ARTICLES 
Item 

A.~'!'ICI.ES 
Item 

Number Number 

V~ket basket carts,hand 9880 Hercury 1 t'ulmina:te '01',) 'N'et 4950 
~~ehl grain, ~pent 6020 Hercury va.por lamps, 
l-I'.asking uni t5;> bowling alley 24$0 electric 6670 
V~Sk5, baseball or fencing 2540 !vIe squi te oea::s 6060 
~...a.~ts" aerial or antenna., Metal, bismuth 7850 

radio or televi~ion" Metcl. ca,ting machineo, den1;..QJ, 
broadeasting or receivir~ 9660 or jewelry, centritugal 7450 

~.Il.3tl5" boat 3120 l1et.o.l pickling tanks,·.,,:coden 9560 
~f.:l.torio.l) pipe, ~oden 6760 Hetal" or nllo~ 7e40-7~0 
Material, silo, ~'Coden 6760 Mi dd.li.."lgs 6020 
V.aterial" ta.."'lk, woodon 6760 l".:i.l.k:" clri ed 6050 
M3.terials, insulating 6430-6470 ~iilk, skitl, :;our 6050 
M.lte" gla,3:; 'WOol 7830 Y.d.ll~ bottles 3320 
I~ttress felt, cotton"jute }alk v~t lining, 7030 

or sisal 3040 lI.d.lk vat!! . 704f;) 
r~ttro~~ i~~er filler Iv'lill reed 6020 

spring a~zemblies 9290-9320 ~allet screenings 6060 
lila t tresl5e 3 5440 Nillet soed. 

I 
6030 

M.lttre~~o"" .ur 25;0 ¥.illing tlI).chinoxoy" coreal 6950-7010 
Heal: Nills" !lour 6980 
ill~a 6050 l'i.ilo tlSize 6010 
BeAn straw 6050 Mine wedgec, 'WOoden 6760 
Blood 6050 l·!inera.l 'WOol 6460 
Bone 60;0 r·ii.."ler31. 'WOOl trays 9720 
Clover 6050 !1:!.nerz t oil or Qil stock 8490 
Fi~h 60;0 ~ane~, explosive 2430 
FX'U.i t pomace 6050 ~annow pails, sheet ~teel 9100 
Gluten 6020 ~!irror tr3mes 5370 
Gr~n 6020 Mirror3, bent 7890-7920 
Gr~~s, dehydrated 6050 Nirror:s, not bent 79~0-7950 
Meat 6050 !1istletoe 6340 
V.ola.~ses 6050 ~~or3, dough, ~"ld 9080 
Rice 6060 loWcers" feed 7460 
Stem 6050 Models: 
Vegetable 6050 Airplane i~entification 
Vegetable oil 6050 sets 7970 

Hea.l bolti.~ or 3cillping J\irplane::l" flying SOlO 
machines 6990 Anaton:ical 7980 

Meal bolti."lg reel~ 7420 Architectural;> plaster 7990 
Meal coolers 7010 Boa.":. SOOO 
Heasures, tape 96/.JJ Nohai:- 104.20-10430 
Mea,5u:es" wooden 10.390 l'Ioha.ir, shoddy 9170 
Measuring gates, irrigatjon Y~isture testing machines,) 

lateral 4990 grain 7370 
Heaouring tanka, baker~ I 6860 }~lAS$e3 meal 6050 
Mea.t ol1eal 6050 Molding~, cornice .3700 
Moat ~cr~p, dried 6050 ~~lds, c~ent te~ting 8020 

I M.~te, erab or lob.tor 4620 MOlds, fo~ rubber mattress 5440 
Mego.phones 2560 Y.op ....nnger5 and pails ! 
Melilot'U~ seed. 6030 cOl:.b;.ned. 6,3S0 

! Nerchandise r.ot speciti- l,~rte.r hode; 9630 
I cally described. herein 2010 l.foss, tlori.:t5' or sphagnt:.t:l. SO;O I 
I i 
I 
• 
1 
I EFFECTIVE AS SHOUN ON ORIGINAL TITLE ? AGE 
I 
I ________________________________________________ ~ 

I 
I I I~suoci ~y the Public Utilities Commi~~ion ot th~ State of Ca.lirornia~ 

Sa.~ FranCiSCO, california.. 

I--------------------------------~ 
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INDEX OF ARTICLES (Continued) 

ARTICLES 
Item 

ARTIClES 
Item 

Number NtJ:riber 

Notor scooters 10020 Onion 50rters1 ~d 2080 
Y.otorcyc1e frames 10080 Operating tables 5510 

I 1'1otorcyc1e Side car bodies 10160-10190 Optie.ll. goods SllO 
, Motorcycle cide cars 10200 Organ cll~esl .finished 8050 

11otorcycl0 wheel rims 10210 Org~ cases l unfinished 8060 
l·Iotorcycle wnee1s 102.50 Ornaments, christrnns tree, 
l'kluse traps 9690 or holidAy 1 NOI 4680,4690 
~~wor bunchcr~ or Outboard motor boats 31eO 

windrowers .2170 Out!it3: 
Mulcher~, whooled, hand 2080 Amu:ieJtent nde 6130 
Musical instruments or Cement, paint or grease 

pa..""t~ 8040-8070 spra.ying S140 
Xulltard. seed 6030 Chlorinator and pumping 8150 

Soil testine 8160 
Nacelles or nacelle Ovens, stove or range 3220 

sections 1 aircr~tt 2210 , O~lernight bags 9760 
Nail bins 1 revolving 5510 ~gen administrating 
Naphthenic acid 8490 appc.ratus 4710 
Napkins" paper 8400 
&'pkins> sanitary 8960 Pacl~~g, cushions or pads, 
Naptha and Ne.ptha .fibreboard 8170 

distillate 8490 Pacld.ng gaskets 8180 
Neatsfoot oil 8490 Padding: 
Neon ga.s 5790 Air fil terinSI evaiJOrative 
Neon signs 92~ 9230 cooler 8210 
Nestsl hens .5040 Cotton> jute or sisal 3040 
Net> alumin\I!ll .5250 Cotton> knitted, quilted 
Net, cork 5260 or stitched 8200 
Net" pla.~tic or '\I\'Ood 5270 Upholstering, foam 
No~p~per di~pla1 r~ck:s 8830 rubbor 8220 
Nickel - Iron- Chromium, Vegotablo fibre 8230 

I t,.,.pe 7870 PIld.dy rice 60:'0 
Nitro-cellulose, dr,y 4950 ?~d~ rice screenings 6060 
Nitro-starch, ~~ 4950 Pads: I 
Noi1:3 J wool 10440 CottonI 1C".itted, quilted or 
Noses, aircraft 2210 stitchecl e200 
Nose trucks" hand 9910 Glass wool :?'S:;:O 

H~ting, e1ec~c 4850 
oat clippers 6970 ~ttress>!oam rubber 5440 
Oats 6010 Packing, fibreboard 8170 
Oats, rolled. 6020 Sanito.ry 8960 
~bservation units, post Uphol:sterin&foam rubber 8220 

office 8720 VeGetable fibre 8230 
Offal 6020 Page~~tr.r floats 9900 
Office or store equipment 8080-8100 Pail partitions, paperboard 8420 
Oil cells 1 tank 9530 Pai1~: 
Oil lamps 6590 Mi."l.."lOW 9100 
Oilers" hog or ca.ttlE? iron Plastic esso 

or iron ~d wood com- I Sheet iron or steel 454D-4580 
bined 5050 I ShiPPlnS, fibreboard or 

O;'m;" machinor,y 7470-7080 pulpboard 2910 
j Oils, petroleum a.."lcl TJlooden I 10380 

petroleum products 84S0-S520 Paint applicators, hl."ld, ~ller I I type 96;0 

! 
EFFECTIV'::: AS SHOW ON ORIGINAL TITLE ? AGE 

I 
I 

I Issued by the Public Utilities Co:ncission of the State of Californial 

I San Fra..~ci3co, California.. 
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I 

INCz,.,,\ OF AR'l'ICLES (Continued) 

Item Item 
A.ttTICLES Thl::lber ARTIC!..ES ~'.Jlnber 

P~~t spraying booths ,3280 Pencil slats 6760 
Paint ~pr~.ng outfits 8140 Pens., play" children' 5 5540 
.2allet:3" aluminum 8250 i?en:l" spraying" livestock 5060 
Pallets" paper or pulpboard 8260 ?enw.ne 8490 
?~ liners~ paper S4l0 

I 
Petrolll.tu:rn. or petrolatum 

Panels: prepa:ations 8490 
Background" store display 8270 Petroleum or petroleum 
Fibreboa.rd. 3090 products 84$0-8520 
Lighthoueoe 1en3 5970 Petrol~ !atty acid 8490 
Wing" aircratt 2210 Petroleum wa.x 3490 

Polper" abrasive 2020 Pews" \\'Ooa.en S4l0 
Pap~r" excelsior or Pharmaceutical scales 7560 

shredded 8350 Photo tla.sh bulbs 6680 
Paper, shel!" store or Photo flash lacps 6680 

window 9160 ?hoto printing cabinets 3990 
:eaper, wrapping 8470 Photographic lamps" electric 6650 
?.lper articles 8280-8470 Photographic machines" coin 
Paper insert holders 6330 operated 7510 
Paper napkins 8400 Piano eases, tin1shed 80,0 
Parattin1chlorinated 8490 Piano eases" unfinished 8060 
Paraffin wax 8490 Piano ehipping boxes )440 
Parti tiona: Piano :ou."'l.ding boards 8070 

Barrel or pail, pa~r- Pickers, corn and huskers 
board 8420 or shellers combined 2130 

&ttery box, paper 8310 Pickers" cotton 2130 
Bottle e~er S130 Pickets, ~oden 6760 
Paper or !ibreboard .8340 Picking ~~~nes 6880 
Steel, po~t o!!ice 8720 Pickling tanks 9560 

P.:J.rts, clothing dil3play or Pickups" wino...""Ow A.~d hay 
dress !itting 5340 presses combine~ 21)0 

r>arts, lighting 1'ixtures 6600 Picric acid, dry 4950 
Parts" ~reening machine 7580-7590 Picture i'rames 5370 
Passenger automobile bodies 2630 Pigeon hole eases, post 
P~3teurizing coil~cr~ 7060 office 8720 
PaVC...ng blocks" .... ,ooden 6760 Piles, "IIOOden 6760 
Pea cle~~g, grading" Pillows S530 

hu.lJ.i."'lg" picking, 5Orting, Pilot houses, boat or Ship 3150 
thre~hing or 3epa.rat~"'lg I Pi."'l3" insulator" wooden 67f.:!J 
machines 6880 Pipe: 

Pea. hu1lcr~ or sheller~, AJ.UI:lin\Ull 4440 
other than b.l..~d 2140 Blow" or blow pipe titt.ings1 

Pe~ refuse or ocreenings 6050 .11 um:L."l\l:I1 4330 
Pea screenings 6060 • BJ.c·"" or blow pipe fittings, 
Peanut elenning" grtl.ding" :;,·:eet steel 4340 

hulling" piCking, eort~ Co~1uctor, metal 3690 
thresh1ng or separating Co:' :".lrs" stov~ .:l.J:u:minum 4350 
machines 6Ss0 El~W3" stove 4370-4390 

Peanut roa.sters, power, ru..."":lace 4400 
i'o.etory t~ 7500 Heating :furnace 4430 

I Peas, cow 6060 Iron or steel" NOI 4450 
I Peel" fruit 6050 Stove I44OQ-WO 
I I 

I 

I 
EFFECTIVE AS SHOt'JN ON ORIGINAL TITlE PACiE I 

I , 
I 
I 

I$sue~ by the Public Utilitic~ Co:mi~sion o! the State of Cali!ornia" I 

L._ San Franci~co ~ cali!'ornia. 
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ARTICLES 
Iter:. 

ARtICLES 
Item 

Number Number 

?ipe: (Continued) Post office equipment 8720.,87:30 
Thi:nbles, :stove 4500 Po:sto, 'WOoden 6760 
vlooden 6760 Pot seourers 6390 

Pipe covering., cork 4610 Potato chips 5290 
Pipe ::lB.teria.J.., wood.en 6760 Potato c!iggers., other tha."'l. 
Plant zupports, wire 8540 hD.nd .(140 
?la.nts, artificial 4690 j ?ot(;.to pulp rd'u~e 6050 
Plant::l" natural or pre- 1 Po~to sorter" hand. 2080 

:;erved 4660 I Poultry brood.ers" canopy 5010 
Plasma, blood 3080 I Poultry feed 6020.,6040, 
Pla~tic> hollow mold.ed 8620 ~ 

6050 
Plastic, cellular or Poultr,r waterers 5000 

expanded 8560,8610 Powder, 5mokeless, for 
Pl~~tie container, 8580 ea.."lnon 4960 
.?lastic fioats 8600 Po\'ldcr, :::lOl(eless, for 
Pla.stic materials or s::lAll a.ms 4950 

pro d.uct s 8550-8640 Powder, tungeten 7880 
Plates, engravers 1 8750 Powdered. ~gncsi~ 7$60 
Platforms: ?o~r pQ,cl(~ 2320 

Aircraft or ship loadi~ 9330 Power roasters, pe~ut, 
Aluminum 8250 factory type 7500 
Cnkc, fibreboard 8430 PreparQ,tion~, cereal 4250 
~aper or fibreboard 8340 Preservers", life 6720 
Pap()r or pulpboard, 1'0'1: Pressure pumP5, =urgical 4740 

Jitt truCk3 8260 Pretzels 2850 
Pla.y pen:, child.ren' s 5540 Pri."lt:!.."lg rolls, wall paper 7550 
Pl.ows, wheeled, hand. 2080 Projectile~1 c~onl 
Po~.es 1 telegra.ph or explo~ive Z430 

telephone., wooden 6760 Propeller h~bs, aircraft 2240 
Polos" .... ,ooden 6760 Propellers 1 aircra.ft 2330 
?olish" rice 6060 Protectorsl pipe endl 
Po~ce, 1'ruit or fruit fibreboard. 8440 

meal 6050 Pl4£.!'eci rice 8700 
Pontoons 3690 Pulp: 
Pontoons, aircraft 2230 :Beet 6060 
Pop corn l not popped. 6010 Dried !Nit 6050 
Popped. corn 5:3l0 Fruit 60.50 
Popped corn, coniectionar.y 8700 Potato 6050 
Popped. eorn d.i~plaj cases 4800 Pulpboard article~ 8280-8460 
Poppers, ¢orn l autom~tic Pulver~zers, ~talk 2130 

and vc..''lding :laCbinf~S Puz:m:iesl chopped or ground 6020 
combi.."'l.ed ?l00 Pump, gas generati."'l.g 

Poppers I corn" factory tJlje 7110 apparatus 7310 
Popper:>, corn, "Wire 10330 Pm:lping outi'i ts e150 
Porkskinsl £ried 5300 Pumps, suction or pre:>sure, 
Portable buildir.gs or :surgicc.l 4740 
hou~e~ 3860 Purii'ier~1 w.l.ter 7800 

Portable 5 e wi:lg :achine 
7620 

Putty oil 8490 
C:l.ses Pyrographic boxe5 3450 

Portable twin laur.d..'"'J" or 
wa::sh tub~ 9110 Qulll:s 5070 

Portfolios 9770 Quilts, bed 4310 

EFFECTIVE AS SHm-m ON ORICIN.U. TITLE PACE 

Issued by ~~e Public Utilities Comcis$ion of the S~lte of Cali1'ornial 
San franciSCO 1 Ca.J..i£ornia. 
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INDEX OF A.~T!Cl-:::S (Continued) 

ARTICLES 

&bbit Mir 
Rack~: 

Bakers, SU 
Eicycle (bicycle ~tand~) 
~ 
Clothes, wooden 
Concrete block storage 
Dishwashing machine, wire 
Factory shoe 
Feed and m.mgers coc.bined 
Feed, steel 
&.ll 
Hay o.r stock 
Newspaper or maga.zine 

display 
Shoe 
Store disPlay racks or 

sta."lds 
Talking machine record 
T.1Pewriter shipping 
Wire cloth ~d cutting 

machine combined 
Wood fireplace 

Radiator grilles, engine 
cooling 

Radio antenna. or aerial 
I towers or mst~ 

Radio cabinets 
Radio receiving sets 
Radio receiving sets and 

talld.ng machines co::l.bined 
Radio transmitting sets 
Radio tran:s:n1tti."lg and 

receiving sets combined 
Rafts, life, other ~ian 

I 
pneuma. tic 

Rai'ts, lii'e, pneumatic 
I .3.ailway !usee s 

Railway torpedoes 
Rakes, not wheeled, hand 

Rakes, wheeled, hand 
Ram:os J aircraft or ship 

loading 
Ramps" loading" livestock 
BAnge canopies or hoods 
RAt traps 
Rattan jardinieres 
&lttan shavings 
Rocord racks"t~ng machine 
Recorders or registers, 

shock impact 

Item 
Number 

6110 

8780 
8790 
69.40 

10370 
seoo 
8810 
8820 
4990 
5000 
5510 

10220 

88;0 
6400 

8840 
8050 
3860 

8870 
6200 

7390 

9660 
4OCO 
4890 

4890 
4900 

4900 

3110 
3l2O 
5170 
5200 

2l00,2110, 
2120 
2OeO 

9.3.30 
4990 
3250 
9690 
6490 

10300 
8850 

7530 

AR'I'ICtes 

Red dog (grOoin product) 
Reed jardinieres 
Reels: 

Bel t.ing or scuping 
Hose) gard.en or la.-...n 
Hose, stationary 
Meal bolting 
Sand or boll 

Re!lectors, lamp, other than 
. glas~ 

Re!lector" lamp, glass 
Refrigerator ba3k~ta 
Retrigor~tor door forms 
Re!riger~tor linings, ~heet 

steel 
Refuse, bea."l) pe~ or ~eed 
Refuse, dried fruit 
Refuse, potato pulp 
Retu~e c~s 

Register holders ~d 
c~bi.."let~ combined 

Regi::ster tables, printers! 
Registers, air 
Register:5 or recorder:5, 

shock i:lpact 
ReSiduum, truit or vegetable 
Res?ir~tors, tace 
Retorts, glass 
Revel vine; signs 
Ribbon blocks, drums or I 

spools, ~per or pulpboard 
Rice 
Rice, putted 
Rice bran. or polish 
Rice clippers 
Rice hulls 
Ricellleal 
Rice screeni.."lgs 
R1ce tiP.) i ngs 
Ridge roll, metal 
Ridge roll finials 
R.i:ls, molded plyioJOod 

I Rims, wheel, bicycle 
R.i:n3J wheel" motorcycle 
Ring~, bottle, can, glass" 

jar, jugs or tube3 
Rings, hat packing 
Ri.."l.gs, pulpboard or 

woodpulp 
Road mald.ng or grading 

machine':'y' 
Road. tra.1'i'ic signal:;, 

light flashing 

Item 
Number 

6020 
6490 

75.20 
SS90 
S900 
7480 
7490 

6610 
5960 
3020 
5360 

9l2O 
6050 
60.50 
6050 
90;0 

SlOO 
8760 
3.230 

7530 
6050 
8910 
5980 
9250 

e!.50 
6010 
3700 
6060 
6970 
6060 
6060 
6060 
6060-
3750 
3710 
;620 

10070 
10.210 

4050,4.060 , 
JJ:J70 _I 
8360 

8290 I 
7340-7360 

9.200 

EFF.E:CTM A$ SHOW ON ORIGINAl l'I'l'L!: PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of eaii!ornia, 
San FranCiScO, Calii'ornia. 
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INDEX OF ARTICIES (Continued.) 

ARTICLES I Item ARTIClES 
Itctl 

Number Number 

I Roaster~, peanut, power, Scalping machine~, £lour or 
6990 factory ty~o 7500 meal 

Rods, control 7540 Sc31pi.~ or boltL~ reels 7520 
Rods, fishing 2510 

I 
Scooters, children's 9970 

Roc) fi~h 46:20 Scooter::;, motor 10020 
Rolled oats 6020 Scr~p, fish, dried I 6050 
?oUing cMirs) motor \ Scrap, me~t, dried I 6050 

~ropelled 10030 Scraps, 1'0~ or sponge 
Rolls, bolster 3260 rubbe:- S930 
Roll~, rioreoo~rd 8:390 Scroen cylindero 7590 
Rollo I wallpa.per ,)rinting 7$50 I Screen doors 3760, 3$40 
Rooi' i'inials 3720 Screening machine parts 7530-7590 
Roo! ventil~tor tops 3800 I Screenings: I 

Roo! ventilators 3310 Alfal!.::. seed 6060 
Routing taoles" post office 8720,3730 Bean 6060 
Rowboats 3180 Be~~, pea or seed 6050 
Rubber, 1'0~ or sponge 8930 naxseed 6060 
Ruober articles, roam or Grain 6010 

'ponge 8930 Grain, ground 6020 
Rubbor athletic or sporting !I.illet 6060 

goods 2570 Paddy rice 6060 
Rubber clippingS 0:- scrap 8930 Pea. 6060 
Rubbish burners, iron 39.30 Screens, window 3760,3840 
Rudders or stabilizers, Screens, dust collector 

aircrart 2210 or arrestor 7230 
Rug cushions, CUShioning Screens, i'ireplace 6170,6180 

or lining 4090 School bus bodies 2640 

Ru:.cus 16?0 Scoure:rs, ~ot M~O 
~e 6010 ScOl.lr1rlg~, grain 6020 

Seut.t.~e~ 6;).60" 9060 

Safflower seed 6030 Scythes or chlin saws and 
Sa££.lower seed h~s 6060 engines or motor:! 
Sail 'ooe.t~ 3160 ( comeined 7600 
S~amanders, contractors I 3210 Sealing machines, envelope 6910 
~t, common S9S0 Searchlleht bodie:l, or 

\ Sample cases 9760 sheets 8980 
Sa::n.ple tnmks 9760 Sea::"'chlights 6700 
Sand ree1~ or se~d S~at cu~hion~, aircraft ~o 

cleaning machine s or , Seat cu~~ons, vehicle 101:20 
screens 7490 Seat spring a3semblies 9290-9320 

$,Q,ni tary P<l.d., $960 Seats: 
Sash, motor boat" motor Aircra...."'t 2340 

bus or railway CD.:' 8970 Automobile 2720 
S3:wdu:)t 6760 ?oreh, 3winging 5530 
S.9,WS, chain or scythes and Toilet, ba.by 8990 

ongine:!! or motors com- Sections, nAcelle or wing, 

I binod 7600 airera£t 2210 
Scale weight indicators, Seed cleaning machines 7490 

automatic 7570 Seed cleanL~ or grading I 
Scales, assayersl, bullion mac.1U.."les, h.lnd .2080 

, 
I 
I 

I and specie,jeweler5', Seed clealung, gradin& hWJ.i.."ig, 

I 
I 

laboratory or pick:iJ:lg, :l6rti:lg, threshing or 
pharmeeutica.l 7560 separating ~ehine$ I 6a30 , 

I EF:ECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TIT"'.J:: PAGE 

I 
Is~ued by the Public Utilities Comci3~ion o~ the State ot Cal1tornia, 

San Franei:3co" Calii'ornia. 
j 
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ARTICLES 

Seod nue elbows or valves 
8eed flues, steel 
Seed refuse or 5creenings 
Seed :owers and fertilizer 

di~tributor~ combined 
Seeders, hand, wheeled 
Sced:l 
Seine, aluminum. 
Seino.. cork 
Seine> plastic or wood. 
Semolina 
Soparating machine~ 
SeparAtors" germ 
Separators,P upholstery 
Septic t~~" wooden 
Serving tr.lYs 
Sot s, ld. tchen 
Seto" recci~~g, radio, 

television or vi:lion 
Sets .. transmitting, rAdio 
Settees" metal 
Settees,P wooden 
.seWing co.o1nets 
Sewing machine cabinets 
Sewing machine cases" 

portable 
f Sewi."'lg wagons 
S~de" cover" glo.ss 
SMde s, lamp 
Shade s, lollllp J gJ.azs 
ShAdes I 13Jllp 1 mica. 
Sh-lkes, wooden 

\ Shale oil" crude 

I S~U Shspes, boat 
eh&ving machine .. ice 
Sho.vings, ratUU'l 
Shavings .. wood 
Shel.f 'boxes 
Shel.f paper 
Shellers, pea" other than 

hand 
Shells" casket 
Shicld~.. :.tove 
Shingles, ..... ,ood.en 
Sr~p" deck" or pilot 

I houses 
i Ship YJ'lees 
: Shipping rack; typewriter 
: Ship t S d.eck or engi.."le room 
I cowls or ventilators 
I 

CLASSIFICAT!ON NO. 1 

INDZY.. OF ARTICLF.s (Continuod.) 

Item 
Number 

7140 
7150 
6050 

2140 
2080 
6030 
5250 
5260 
5270 
6020 
6SSo 
7000 
97S0 
9570 
5530 
9090 

4890 
4900 
5510 
554.0 
5530 
7610 

7620 
5530 
5950 
6610 
5960 
6580 
6760 
8490 
6010 
3110 
7410 

10300 
6760 
3460 
9160 

.Gl40 
3390 
3240 
6760 

3150 
6760 
8860 

3140 

ARTICLES 

Shock imp~ct regi3ters 
or recorders 

Shoddy .. ~pa.ca hair 1 c3l:l01 
hair) ~ohair(3ngora eo~t 
h.:lir), or wool 

Shoddy, :>ilk 
Shoe racks 
Shoo ra.cl~:, .t:'tlctor,y 
Shoo :shini."l.g m.lChin05 
Shoe:: or boots, ot.h.er than 

rubber 
I Shook, box oX' crate 

1
1 Shop can::.. kegs or b~el:;" 

~heot iron or steol 
Shorls(grain) 
Show case trames 
Show cases, eounter oX' 

floor 
Shreddor~" stalk 
Shredding machine, ice 
Shrimp, trash, cooked 
Shrock k:l.!!ir 
Shuttlecocks 
Si~~s, road tra£!ic, 

light tJ.a5hi:c.g , 
Signs: 

Electric" neon, with 
tubi.."'lg 

Electrie 1 neon, w:. thout 
tubing 

Glass globe" glass.. or 
glAss and. metal 

Revolving 
Wire 

Silk, sho~dy 
Silo mo.terial" wood.on 
SUverware boxos 
Sinks 
Ski do .. alumi.."lUlt 
Sldds, paper or pclpboard. 
Ski.:n mlk, sour 
SkiI::t::ings" grain 
Sl-;yllght. frc.r=.es 
Skylight 1'ra:es olnd 

ventilators co:lbined 
I Skylight guards 

Skylights 
Slat:: J pencil 
Sled. backs or guards 
Sleds, children1s 
Sl~epine cabs, ~otor truck 

It~ 
Number 

7530 

9170 
9180 
6400 
8820 
1.;360 

3300 
676:J 

4530-4580 
6020 
5600 

5590 
2130 
7410 
9190 
6010 
2580 

9200 

I 9220 

9.2)0 

9240 
9250 
9260 
9180 
6760 
.34l0 
8680 
8250 
e260 
6050 
6020 

3770,3790 

3700 
37/.IJ 
3790 
6760 

10050 
9920 
2730 

EFFECTIVE !"s SH011m ON ORIGINAL TI'l1.E PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities ConIc:i.soiOIl ot the State or California, I 
San Francisco1 California. 
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Jriginal Page •••• 26 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

INDEX OF ARTICLES (Continued) 

Iter. 
ARTICLES 

Item. ARTICLES Nu:1ber t1m:ber 

SleiehG, childrenl~ 9920 Spri.ngS1 box" lij)holstered 5440 
Slicing machines, 'oread 6840 Sprout:., :naJ.t 6020 
Sluico gates or head g~te~, SUJ.bilizers or rudders I 

canal or reservoir 74.00 aircr3.ft 2210 
Smoke !lue a.ssemblies I 4460 Sta.il"'Wt:lyz, aircraft or ship 
Sr:oke stacks 44.70 loading 9.3:30 
Snow, artiticial 4650 Stainmys, diSllppo~ing .. 
Soa.p oU 8490 'WOoden 3850 
Socket tubes, lamp 6620 Stakos, 'IoIOoden 6760 
Sodi\:m chloride 8950 Stalk cutters" field 2l.3O 
Sofas 5510 Stalk!!, cereal, dried 4670, 4690 
Soil testing outfits 8160 Stalk~" corn" cotton or 
Sorghum oeed 6030 hC::lp 9:340 
Sortors" onion or llQta.to, Stalls, ~~~cbion £r~C3 

h.lnd 2080 and ~er~ combined 4990 
Sorting :na.chines 68$0 St.lr::.pi.."lg and envelope 
Sorting ::n.lchines, £ruit. or scaJ.ine machines combined 6910 

vegetable 7630 St3:ping tables, post 
Sounds, 1'ish 5220 o!'fice 8720,8730 
Sowers, grai."'l or seed and Stanchion fracos" ~talls 

tertilizer combined 2140 and I:l.'l."lSer~ co::bined 4990 
Soybean harvesters ~"ld St~dards" l<lmp a.r.d. shades 

threshers cocbincd 21:30 combi.."'lec. 6030 
Sp~klers" match head or Sta.l'lds: 

sel£-igniti.'lg 5180 Adding machine, typewriter, 
Sparklers, other t~"'l cash register or card 

match hea.d or sel!- i."l.ciex cabinet 9:360 
19nit1ng 5190 Aircraft or Ship loading 9330 

Spars" boat ;120 Baggage 5510 
Speakers, loud 4.$60 :&rrol or druI:l. 9420 
Specie and 'oullion scales 7560 BiC"j'cle 8790 
Spelt 6010 ~~el, cask, tank or vat 
Sphagnum. IllO 53 8030 supporting 9370 
Sponge rubber 8930 Drop bottom box 9:3$0 
Sponge ruober articles 89.30 Flower pot, steel 9.390 
Sponge rubber scrap~ 89:30 Flo.,.,cr ~~t, wire 94f:;0 
Sponges or sponge waste 9270 Flower pot, 'WOoden 9410 
Spools, paper or pulpboard 9.280 Ironing 6370 
Spools" ribbon, pa.per or S::oking, metal 5540 

pulpboard. 8450 Store d,i!jpl;l.y SS40 
Sporti."lg goods 24.40-2580 Tool., or tool stands and 
Sporting goodS" rubber, 'WOrk tables cocbined 9610 

other than 1n£la.ted,NOI 

I 2570 Vending machine 9430 I Spou.ts, grain 44SO Sta.tice l~owers, dried 4690 
Spraying pens or chutes 

I 
5060 Sta.ves, ~oden 6760 I Spraying outfits, cement" Stays, hat packing 8360 

I paint or groa.:;e 8140 Ste~ cookers., ti.."'lned 9070 i ::j;lring assemblies" auto- I Stem meal 6050 
I mobile 2740 Step ladders 65.30-6550 ) 

9290-9320 : Spring asseI:lblies, cushion I Steps, polo, wooden 6760 l Springs J bed 5470 Stoc!{, battery separator, 
I -! ~'Ooden 6760 

i smCTM IS SHOl-:N ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 
! 

Issu.ed. by the ?ublic Utilities Commission of the State 01' California, 
San franciSCO, California. 
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OrigiMl pa.ge.. 27 CLA~'iICATION NO. 1 

INDEX OF ARTICLES (Continued) 

! Item Item 
ARTICLES Nur.ber ARTIClES Number 

, 
, Stock rD.cks 10220 Tab1es~ ~thout tops 5540 
: Stoolo~ folding 5550 T.:l.bou:rettos~ wooden 5540 
: Storolgo colbincts or locker::s I 5,30 Tolcluc~ fishing 2510 
, Stor~e r~cks> concrete T3.ilin~s ~ rice 6060 
: block I 8800 To.lking ::u:.c."line cabinets 4000 
: Storage t~~s~ hot water 9540 Tollkint; mAchine record. ra.cks 8850 

Store di~play panels 8270 T<lllci.ng mchines 9460 
~ Store display racks or Talking machine s ~ radio , 

stMds 8840 ~~d/or television set~ 
, Store displays 2050,2060 combined 4890 
: Store or office eq,uipmcnt 80$0-8100 Ta:npico 5110 
I Store pa.per :. . . 9160 T.:l.."lk covering~ cork 4610 
" Stove canopies or hoods 3250 Tolnk liner~, wilter clOje't 8670 

Stove ovens, po~b1e 32.20 Ta.."l1: ::.lte:i.:.l~ wooden 6760 
I Sto'lre pipe 4400-4420 Tank supporting stands 9370 
I Stove pipe coll~s 4350 Tankz: 
I ~tove pipe e1bo~ 4370-4.390 Air pressure 94$0 
1 Stove pipe tee joints and Al".J:linum 9490 I draft regulators Cas!<z or Va.ts, wooden '9500 I combined 4490 Ci~tcrn, tolnks or va.ts, I ! Stove pipe thimbles 4500 'iJOoden 9510 

Stovo shields 3240 Fibre, che:lically ha...""Cl.ened 9520 
: Strolw holders 6330 fuel or Oil cells 9530 
I StrlJ.w:l, drinking 9440 

1 

Hot W.:l.tor otor.:l.ge, hydro-
! ! Stretchers, wheeled,ho3pital 4740 pnoumntic, or water 

I Strollers, Oil-by or doll 9S40 hO.:l.tcr 9540 
Suction pump~, surgical 4.74.0 I.~n or steel> plate or 
Sud4ngra.ss seed 6030 sn.eet 9550 
Sugar 9450 Met31 pickling, wooden 9560 

I Suit ca5es 9760 Septic> .... ,ooden 9570 
I Suit ca.ses, toy 5780 'l'emperins, weighing and 

Sulld.e:3 9890 I:lea~ing, bakers I 6860 I 
Sulkies, b.:l.by or doll 9840 Truck or \l.agon 9580,9590 
Su.."l!lower seed 
Sunglasses 
Supports, p1~"lt> wire 
S\U'geon I $ chair:!! 

, Surgical truSSClZ 
I SW'oeps~ lawn, ... railer type . .. 
I Sweet clover seed 
: Sw'...ngs , 
I 
i TD.oles: 
I Autopsy or operlJ.ting 
, Chiropr.:l.ctic or 

osteopathic 
Distributing, routins or 

stamping, post office 
GAme 
Ironing 
Line up or register, 

pri."lters t 
Wooden 

6030 
ellO 
8540 
5540 
4740 
7430 
6030 
5540 

5510 

5540 

8720-8730 
2520 
6370 

8760 
5540 

v[lJ.te:ri."lg and tJ:oughs 
co::lOi.."led 

Ta. ..... "lers' 011 
T.:l.pe> nickol-iron-ehromium. 
T:l.pe :lcl'l3ure5 
T~eters 
Tca. kettles 
Tee joints and. draft regula

tor: co::lbi."led., stove pipe 
Telephone booths 
Television aeril'll antenna 

or .:l."ltenna. towers or IIUl.sts 
Television c~binets 
Television recei~...ng sets 
'temperi."'lg tank~, b.lker~ I 
Tenders, baby 
Testcrs~ egg 
Textile :::l.lchi:lee and part:s 
Thero.pc'Utic lamps, electric 
Themistor3 

5000 
8490 
7870 
964.0 
9600 
9l:30 

4490 
3290 

9660 
4000 
4890 
6860 
5460 
5000 i 

7640-7720 ; 
6640 i 
4910 

EFF:'::;CTIV':: AS SH01'I'N ON ORIGINAL TITIE ? AGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Co::mri.ssion of the State of CalifQrnia, 
San Fro.ncisco> C:.l.l1!ornia.. 
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Origi.nal. P~ge e •... 28 C~ICATION NO. 1 

INDEX OF ARTIClES (Continuod) 

ARTICLES 

Thimbles, stove pipe, 
1:-on or stoel 

Thinners" beet 
Thre~hers, soybean and 

harvesters combined 
Threshing machines 
fie lifting gl":J.pple:s 

I Ties, r1lilroad" wooden 
I Till baskets, berr.r, fruit 

or vegetables 
Tilting frames, bottle or 

carboy 
~..J:lbers 
TiIne devices 
Tips, m:iJJi.nery' 
Tire tubes 
TobMCO oil 

! 
Toilet seats, baby 
Tool stande, or tool st3nds 

Md. work table combined 
Tops: 

Automobile 
Bottles" CrlnS or jars 
Tr<lctor 
Trunk 
Ventilator, chim."l.ey 

or roo! 
Wool 

Torped.oes, :tnarble 
Torpeaoe3, rail~y 
'l'orpe<ioe:, toy 
Tote boxes 
Towel cabinets 
Tower~;, aerial or antenna 
Towers, ~ter cooling, 

sheet steel 
To~r3, water cooling;, 

.... 'Coden 
Toy drums 
Toy furniture 
Toy pistol caps 
Toy suitcases or trunks 
Toy torpedoes 
Toys or games .. intlated 
Toys or games, not inflated I Tractor a.ttachments, 

excavating, grading or 
10adin 

I T~acto:t" ~anoPies;, tops or 
co.bs I Tra.ctor o~era.tor guc.rds 

I 

i 

Item 
Nu:nber 

4500 
2130 

2130 
6Ss0 
73$0 
6760 

2960 

6190 
6760 
4300 
6220 
8940 
8490 
S990 

9610 

2760 
4040-4070 

10230 
10410 

3300 
10450 

5170 
5.200 
5170 
3490 
4010 
9660 

9670 

6760 
5760 
5770 
5170 
5730 
5170 
5720 
5710 

60 73 

10230 
10140 

I 

ARTICI:ES 

Tractor seat cabs 
Traffic signals, road, 

light :r1~shing 
Tr3.ilcrs" 'oo~t carrying 
Traine~s" aircraft 
Trans!ormer oil 
Traps, bird, mouse or rat 
Trap:s, t'J:y 
Tr~ps, hog 
Tra.veling bass 
Trays: 

£.umin\l:l 
Factor.1, ~, steel 
Factol'7" l..:m!p, wooden 
}:ineral "i.'OO1 
Servi.~g, wheeled 
Trunk 
vJheelbarrow or !'ertilize:-

c<J.rt 
Treo blllers 
Tree:! : 

Artificial 
Chris~:5, artiticial 
Hall 
~tur.ll or preserved 

Tricycle frames 
Tricycle wheels 
Tricycles, children's 
Trim; ngs;, burial ca:5e 
'I'ri-'clrnj .... oS:;; ;, :ri 1 , .; nery 
Tri-nit:'Oto1uo1, ar:r 
Trough3, dough mixi.ng 
Troughs;, feeding or watering 
Troughs;, "i.'t\tering and tanks 

cotlbined 
Truck attachments 
Truck attachments, excava-

til"'lg, grading or loading 
Truck tanks 
Trucks;, bottle;, and dra.iners 

cocbined 
Trucks;, hand 
Trucks;, nose, hand 
Trunk boxe~ 
Trunk lids;, tops or trays 
Trunks: 

NOI 
Sam 1e P 
Toy 
~·J~d.""Obe 

Trusses;, surgical 

Item 
Number 

7730 

9200 
9930 
2350 
8490 
9690 
9700 
5000 
9760 

23$0 
9730 
9740 
9720 
5530 

10410 

10150 
6e70 

4690 
4690 
5510 
4660 

100S0 
10240 

9970 
3880 
62~ 
4.950 
6850 
5020 

5000 
2770 

7360 
9580,9590 

9820 
9940-9960 

9910 
10400 
10410 

9760 
60 97 

57eo 
9760 
4740 

ZFFECTIVE AS SF.ol\T.t~ ON ORIGINAL TITIZ PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Cocmission of the State or California, 
San FranCisco, C.:l.li.fornia.. 
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I INDEX OF ARTIClES ( Contil'l,ued) 
I 

I 
I Item Item 

ARTICLES Number A..~TICI.ES Number 

Tubes: V3.ult~ > gr~ve 3900,3910 
Electric or electronic 5920 Vegetable bins 9040 
Ca.thode ra.y 4920 Vege~ole fibre felt 6470 
Irrie~tionl pl~~tic 6480 Vegotable fibre p~d~ or 
Other than c~thode r~ 4920 p:ldding . 82)0 

I Paper or paperboard 8330 Vegetable melJJ. 6050 I 
I Soel<et I l3Jnp 6620 Vegetable 011 c~e or meal 6050 I 
! Tire, rubber 8940 Vegc~blc rc~idu~ 6050 
I X-rtJ.y 4780 Vegetable till bazkets 2960 
I 'IUbing, alumin\lm 4440 Vehicle gear~, children!~ 10130 
I Tubing, iron or steel 4450 Ve~ele ~eat cushions 10120 
! 'r\.l.05; Vchiclo~, ehilarcn'= 9840, 9970 
J ~th, plate or sheet steeJ 8660 Velocipedes, children!s 9970 I 
I Bath, !.)ortable 9020 Vending ::l3.chine s~ds 9430 

I Portable twin laundr,y 2400 Ventilating f~z, ~lectric 4870 
Shipping 2910 Ventilator and "l~lig..i.t 
WtJ.~h, sheet otecl 9150 tr.:unoo combined 3780 
Ivashing l alumin\.l!!l 2400 V~tilator tops, cl~e.r or 
\'la~hing machine 7740-7770 roof 3300 
~:ooden 10380 Ventilators I chimney or roo! I 3810 

I Tugboats 3110 Ve."ltilators l ship! s deck or 
T\1ng:lten powder 7S80 engine roO:l 3140 
Turret~, aircrait Z210 Vermiculite loZ60 
'lYing machino s 7700 Vetch seed 6030 
~JPewriter covors 8090 Violet ray machines ·4760 

I T.ypewritor racks 

I 
SS60 Vi~ion receiving sets 4S9O 

Typewti ter sta."lds 9360 Vision. receiving ~ets,talking 
::lachi.."les a."ld/or radio ~ets I 

Units I masking, bowling combined 4890 
alloy 2480 Visors, ~utomooilc ZlSO 

UpholsterinG pads or 
padain& foam ru.bber S220 WaddL"lg, cellulose 10310 

I Uphol$ter.y sep~ators 9780 ~:agon bacl<:s or guard~ 100,0 
Urns, beverage or syrup Wa.gon bodies, fa.""m 10llO 

dispcn~ine 77eO ''i'3.gon t~~ 9580,9590 
Urno~ coffoe or hot ~ter 7790 Wagon=, child:en I B 9970 

i>lagons, $e'Wi."l.g 5530 
Valves, flue, cotton or Walkers, baby 5460 

seed 7140 \Ilall papor printing rolls 7550 
VMS 4240 W.l%'drobe c:lbinets or 
Varnish spraying booth3 3280 ! 

lockers 5530 
Vases> coal 6150 Hard.:'o be trunks 9760 
"asc5" pulpboard 8370 \':~ dr.o.wing or typing 
Vases l shoet steel 9060 machines 7700 
VtJ.t linings" cheese or I-J'.lsh boilers, sheet steel 9140 

milk 7030 \l.lsh tubs, portable twin 9110 
Vat supporting sta."lds 9370 I t'J'a,sh tubs l cheet steel 9150 
Vato~ choese or milk 7040 

I 
~Jaohers, air, and blowers 

i V.o.ts, otorage or ripening 9500 and fans combine<:! 6820 
i Volts" 'WOoden 

I 
9510 ! Hashing m.:l.chi.."le cylinders, 

I I 

j steam. launer:r 7420 I I I 

I 
I • i Eil-:J:.CTIVE AS SHOI'm ON ORIGINAL TITLE ? AGE 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 

I 
San FranciSCO, Calirorma.. 
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Dw'DEX OF ARTICLES (Conclud.ed) 

ARTIClES 

W~srJJlg machine cylinders, 
other tholn steam. laundry 

W~shi:l8 machino tub, 
t~~shine machine s, ca."l 
i'la.ste, Mir 
i'JtI.:lte, :lponge 
~!:J.ste baskets, fibreboD.rd 
Watehe::." clock 
W:J.tor cooling to~~s 
ivo.ter cooling to 'WI::: rs , sheet 

,teel 
'-later gro.~~ ~eed 
i~ater heater tanks 
tvater p1.lrifiers 
Wo.ter ~torage ~~s 
tvaterers, poultry 
Hatering fountains" hog 
iva tering troughs 
1,{a ter1ng troughs and tanks 

combined 
'tlJ'ax" paraffin and petroleum 
\'l~ or honey extractors 
\oJ'a,.x tailings 
\':edges, mine" ""oden 
Weeders, wheeled, hand 
Weighing t~3, bakers! 
Weight indicator:s, scale 
1'Jheat 
\oJhe.:J. t, egyptitll'l 
Wheel C3.1'lt:." woodon 
Wheelbarrow hopper~ or 
tr~ys 

\-Jheel'oarrows 
h'heels, bicycle I:lotor 
t'::'1eels" bicycle or 

tricycle 
"'!heels, motorcycle o=' 

side car 
Hindow di:.plays 
VJi.."ldow 1'r3:1.es 
Window 1'rames" aluminUI:l 
ioJindow guards 
vlindow paper 
vlindow screens 
Windrow pickup and hay 

I presses combined 
Windrower:s, mower 
\olings, ~cr.:l.f't 
\ving f'l..:l.ps or til)S" D.i.r

craft 

Item 
Number 

71S0 
774o-mO 

7025 
102$0 

9Z70 
8300 
/.300 
6760 

9670 
6030 
95~,O 
7SOO 
9540 
5000 
5000 
5020 

5000 
B490 
7240 
8490 
6760 
2080 
6860 
7570 
6010 
6010 
6760 

10150 

ARTICLES 

"'ling panel:. or section:5, 
:J.i.rcr.a.i't 

\'liro be.~l"ot:J 
Uire cloth end cutting 

mD.ehino ra.eko eom.bin~d 
Hiro covering m.l.ehino3 
t.:iro sign~ 
\'1ood h(;ldor:l or ra.ck:l" 1'iro-

place 
Uood oil 
\loodpulp a.rtieloo 
1'1001 
1'1001, glass, felted or 

la::rl.natcd 
hTool" mi.."ler3.l 
t-!ool noil3 
\'1001 ~hoddy 
Hool tops 
\1J'001 yarn 
H:a.ppers, coin, paper 
Hrappers, packing 
\1rappi.."'lS mach.ines .. butter 
t'lrapping paper 
1oJ'roaths, tloral 
\oJreaths" holly 
\'Jringers, chamois 
~J:ineere, ::op" and. pails 

combined. 

x-nay til:n 
::-R.ly tubes 

9980-10000 Yacht:. 
10060 Yarn, wool 

10240 I 
10250 

2050, 2060 
:3830 
37:30 
3740 
9160 

3760.,3840 

2130 
2170 
2~0 

.2210 

Item 
Number 

2210 
3030 

8$70 
7810 
9260 

6200 
8490 

82S0-e460 
10420-10430 

5990 
6460 

10440 
9170 

10450 
10460 
8460 
8340 
7025 
8470 
4690 
6340 
7820 

6,330 

4035 
4780 

3160 
10460 

t , 
I----------~--~----------~--~ 

j
' EFFZCtIVE AS SHOt',1N ON ORIGINAL TITIZ ? AGE 

-----------------------------------------+ 
Issued 07 the Public Utilities Co_sol-on of tho State of California, I 

S3.n Fra."lcisco, California. 
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Original Page ••• 31 CLASSIFICATICN NO. 1 

SECTION NO.1 - RUlES AND REGtJI.A.TIONS 
Item 

No. 
~-----------~----------------------------------------------~------~ 

APl'LICATION OF CLASSIFICATION 

This Classifica.tion wae origi."lal17 eeta'bli~hed to govern minimum 
rate tariffs as follows: 

-'a) .. ~ Rate Tariff 9-A (sa."1 Diego Drayage) b:7 Decision 
No. ~~!,;G~~b. in Case No. 5439. 

RATINGS APPLICAB!E 'ID ARTIClES NOT DESCRIBED HEREIN 

(a) Articles tr~~sported for which no specific description is 
provided in thi~ Classification for the article in the fom in which 
the article is shipped will be 5ubject to rati."lg 100. 

I (b) The term. fI'!om in 'fIhich it is Shipped II mean:! tr~ form of the 
I article itself as prepared for shipment or for the trade (exclusive I of pa.cking requirements); such as: 

compre:5:5ed" 
dry" 
folded .fla. t, 
granulated, 
in bulk (not in i..~cr containers)" 
in carboys, with or -without 

~~~~ ~r2~~2~~2nJ 
in inner oont.tiners., 
:Ln pa,ekage5". ma.eh.:lne preosed .. 
in pa.Ckage3, not machine pres3ed, 

knocked down" 
liquid" 
nested" 
not co:npres~d." 
not folded i'J..at" 
not nested" 

pa~~;J 
powdered", 
ee'to up, 

solid. 
(e) nw term ~ek:1.ng requirem.ento" means: 

(1) The outer shippi."lg containers" such as boxes, 
barrels" crates., bags., an~ 

(2) The shipping rorms such as bundles, bales" rollS, 
10¢se .. on :sldd:s (other than lift. truck or plat1'or.n). 

PACKING REQUIREMENTS 

Ii' no specific packL"lg requirecents (See Item 10) are provided 
in connection with the dC$cription or a.rt:!.cle~ .. the ra.ting provided 
in connoction therewith \<d.U apply when the article is or!ered. for 
transportation in ~ container or shippi."'lg for.n. In the event 
specific packi."lg requirements are provided in the de5cripti.on 01' 
articles" the rating applicable in connection ,,0. th such description 

I 
applies only when the articles .:l.re :shipped. 1."1 the container and 
shipping 1'0 m :;pecifi. ed. 

COMBINATION A..-I.~CIES 

When not ~peci1'iea.lly' provided 1'or in the d.escription of 
articles .. articles ....nich have been combined or attached to each other 
will be chargee. for at the ra.ting for the highest rated article o.f 
the combim tior_ 

5 

10 

30 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITIE PAGE I 
Issued. bY' the Pu'ollc Utilitie:5 Comm1:sion o.f the State 01' Calif'ornia" 

San Fra.nci:5CO , Califo rn:1.a. • 
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Original Page •••• 32 CLASSIFICATION NO.' 1 

SECTION NO.1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) 

PARTS OR PIECES CONSTITUTING A COMPIETE ARTICLE 

I Item 
No. 

Parts or pieces constituting & complete article, 
received on one snipping document, will be charged for 40 
at the rating provided for th~ complete article. 

"KNOCKED DCWN" (fTKD") ARTI~ES 

Ratings on articles provided for KD apply only when 
the articles aro taken "'part, folded or telescoped in such 50 
manner as to reduce the bulk of the articles at least 
33 percent flWl thclr r..ormal cubage when set up, assembled 
or expanded. 

~NESTED~ OR ~NESTED SOLID" ARTICLES 

Unless otherwise provided, the terms "Nested" and 
~Nested SolidTT mean: 

Nested: Three or more different sizes of 
the article enclosed each smaller within the 
next larger, or three or more of the articles 
placed on or within the other so that each 
upper article will not project above the next 
lower more than one-third of its height. 

Nested Solid: Three or more articles 
placed one within or upon the other so that 
the outer surface of the one above will be in 
contact with the inner side surfaces of the 
one below and so that each upper article will 
not project above the next lower more than 
one~quarter inch. 

The ratings provided for nNested~ articles will 
not apply when articles of different name or different 
material, whether grouped in one description or sh~ 
separately are nested or enclosed one within the other. 

~SET UP~ ("SU") ARTICLES 

Ratings on articles provided for SU apply on 
articles not KD. (See Item 5~ 

60 

70 

EFFECTIVE AS sHOt~rN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PA GE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of' Calii'ornia, 
San Franciseo, California. 
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Original Page •••• 33 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 
Item 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) No. 

"IRON", rtSTEEL" , rtRUBBER" or "PLASTIC" ARTICLES 

(a) Wherever the word "Iron" is used, it also 
includes "Steel n, and vice vers:il.. 

(b) The word "RubbarfT wherever used includes 
q,uayule, natural, neoprene or synthetic rubber. 

(c) The words "Plastic" or "Plastics" mean 
materials or products of synthetic gum, synthetic resin, 
cell~ose derivatives, casein solids, coal-tar resins or 
rubber hydrochloride. 

GAUGE OF METALS 

$0 

Whenever reference is made to gauge of metal, it 
I I:l.ea."lS U.. s. Standard Gauge. 

90 

I 
I 

i 

Ratings shown for ·articles in glass inner con- 100 
! tainers also apply on the same articles in earthenware 
i inner containers. 
! 
I 

"NOT OTHEm~ISE INDEXED" ("NOI") 

Not otherwise indexed (nNOI") means not more 
specifically described in this classification. 

EXPLANATION OF RATINGS APPEA .. ~ING IN RATING COLUMNS 

70 means 70 percent of Class 100 rating. 
80 means $0 percent of Class 100 rating. 

100 means 100 percent of Class 100 rating. 
150 means 150 percent of Class 100 rating. 
200 means 200 percent of Class 100 rating. 
250 means 250 percent of Class 100 rating. 
300 means 300 percent of Class 100 rating. 
400 means 400 percent of Class 100 rating. 
500 means 500 percent of Class 100 ratir~. 
600 means 600 percent of Class 100 rating. 

110 

120 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOV:N ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of CalifOrnia, 
S~~ Fr~"lcisco, California. 
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Original Page •••• 34 CLASSIFICATION NO.1 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGUlATIONS (Continued) 

DISPOSITION OF FRACTIONS IN COMPUTING RATES 

In computing a rate based on a multiple of another 
rate, such as 150 perce~t of Class 100 rating, the 
following will govern in the disposition of fractions: 

Fractions of less than i or 0.50 of a cent omit. 

Fractions of : or 0.50 of a cent or greater 
increase to the next whole figure. 

ADVERTISING IvlATTER OR PREMIUMS 

Advertising Matter or Store Display Racks or Stands. 
(See Note 1) 

(a) Advertizing Matter 7 (other than figures or 
ima~~s or electric signs) or Store Display Racks 9r 
Stands may be shipped wit~ the commodity itadvert~ses 
or to be displayed'when in the 5ame package 1 for ship
mento less than 10,000 po~nds, or in the same or separate 
packages for shipments 10,000 pounds or more, at the rate 
or rating applicable to the commodity with which shipped, 
providing the weight of such advertising matter Or store 
display racks or stands does not exceed 10 percent of 
gross weight of the shipmont. Any weight of advertising 
matter or store display racks or stands in excess of 
10 percent will be charged for at the rate or rating 
applicable to such advertising matter or store display 
racks or stands. 

The description and weight of advertising matter or 
store display racks or stands must be shown on shipping 
orders and frei&~t bills. 

Premiums Shipped with Other Articles. 

(b) Premiums may be shipped with other articles in 
the same package for shipments less than 10,000 pounds or 
the same or separate paCkages for shipments 10,000 pounds 
or more, at the rates or ratings applicable to the com
modity being shipped, orovided one of the following condi-.. .. 
t~ons J.s met: 

(1) Premiums do not exceed one for each bulk 
package, or one in or for each inner package of 
commodity. 

(2) Premiums do not exceed the total exchange 
value of coupons included in p:lckage with commodity. 

(3) Premiums consist of a container for the 
commodity shipped. 

NOTE l.-If l~er charges result from consider
ing the advertising matter, store display racks or 
stands, or premiums as a separate shipment, such 
lower charges shall apply. 

Item 
No. 

130 

140 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOt-IN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of C!iJ.lifornia, 
San FranCisco, California. 
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Original Page •••• 35 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) 

USE OF WORDS "AND", "OR" T'RATE" "RATING", 
"COLUMNr, AND fr!NDENTATIONS" , 

(a) Explanation of the words nand" anc. "orT!: "And" 
is used to couple the terms between which it appears; 
Irorrr provides for alternation or 'Use of either or both 
terms between which it appears. 

Item 
No. 

(b) Explanation of indentations: ~:here any part of 
the deScl~ption of an article is fo~~d set away fro: the 
left margin in a position subordinate to the text pre-

I coding it, the description is to be read with its con- 150 
I text and particularly with the preceding heading or 
, headings; the effect of its pos~tion upon the meaning ~f 
, a description should be carefully observed. 
, 
, (c) The term !Irate" as used herein means the 
, specific figure published in tariffs subject to this 

Classification to be used in computing the charge on the 
property transported; the term "rating" signifies the 

I letters or numerals employed in this Classification or 
, in exceptions thereto to identify the "rate" published 
! in tariffs subject to this Claszification. 

r 
REFE~ENCE TO RULES, ITEr-rs, NO TES AND PAGES 

Reference to rule5, items, notes and pages herein 
I or in t~rifts subject to this Classification includes 
! references to reissues of such rules, ite~, notes and 
I pages. 
I 

I Reference to other tariffs herein or i~ tariffs 
subject to this Classification includes reference to sup
plements thereto or successive issues there~£. 

160 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOllN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the PUblic Utilities Commission 0: the State of California, 
San Francisco, California. 
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e e 
Original P~ge ••.• 3~ CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

( Continued) 
Item 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS No. 

COLLECT ON DELIVERY (C.O.D.) SHIPMENTS 

The charges for collectir~ and ~emitting the amount 
of C.O.D. bills collected on C.O.D. shiprne~ts shall be 
as fellows: 

When the amount Charge for collecting 
collected is a.."'ld remitting will be 

Not over S 2.;0 -------~-----~-------- $0.,30 
Over 2.50 not over $ 5.00 ---- .35 
Over 5.00 not over 10.00 ---- .4$ 
Over 10.00 not over 20.00 ---- .51 Over 20.00 not over 25.00 ---- .. 54 
Over 25.00 not. over 4fj .00 ... --.- .63 
Over 40.00 not over 50.00 --~ .. .67 Over 50.00 not ever 60.00 ---- .S, 
OVElr 60.00 not over $0.00 ---- .SB 
Over 80,,00 not over 100.00 ---- .. 91 Over 100.00 not over 102.50 ---- 1.16 Over 102.50 not over 105.00 ---- 1.la 
Over 105 .. 00 not over 110.00 ---- 1.24-Over 110.00 not over 120 .. 00 ---- 1.27 Over 120.00 not over 140.00 ---- 1.29 

I 
Over 140.00 not over 150.00 ~-- .. 1.36 1'10 Over 150.00 not over 160 .. 00 ~--.,.., 1.4.3 I Over 160 .. 00 not over lS0.00 ---- 1.46 I 

I 
Over 1$0.00 not over 200.00 -,.--- 1.52 Over 200.00 not over 250.00 _ .... -- 1.69 Over 250.00 not over 300.00 --- ... 1.94 Over 300.00 not over 350.00 ---- 2.1S Over 350.00 not over 400.00 ---- 2 .. 45 Over 400 .. 00 not over 450.00 ---- 2 .. 70 Over 450 .. 00 not over 500.00 ---- 2.96 I Over 500.00 not over 550.00 -... -- 3.21 i Over 550.00 not over 600.00 ---- 3.46 I Over 600.00 not over 650.00 3 .. 71 _ .... 1iIII 

Over 650.00 not over 700.00 ---- .3.96 Over 700.00 not over 750.00 ---- 4.2.3 Over 750.00 not over $00.00 ---- 4.4$ Over SOO.OO not over 850.00 ---- 4.7.3 : Over S50.00 not over 900.00 ---- 4 .. 9$ Over ~09:QQ nOV over ~)O.OO ...• 5.24 Over 950.00 not over 1 000.00 ---- 5.49 
Over 2,000.00 a~ ra~e o~ $5.49 per ~~)ooo.oo 

! j 

! 
i 
I 

I 

• 
I I 

I 
I EFFECTIVE AS SHa~N ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

/XSS'Iled by the Public Utili tie s Commission of the State of California) \ 
I San Francisco, California I 
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Original Pag<! ...... 37 CLASSIFICATION NO.1 

SECTION NO.1 - RULES A~~ REGULATIONS (Continued) 

GROSS tlJ EI GHT 

(a) Charges shall be assessed on the gross weight of 
the shipment. No allowance ~hal1 be mace for the weight 
of con~ainers .. 

(b) V'hcn shipments are transported 'on pallets, the 
weight of the pallets shall not be used in aetermining 
the weight of the shipment nor the charges thereon. 
(See Notes 1 and 2.) 

NOTE 1.·Not applicable to shipments of 
empty pallets .. 

NOTE 2 .... The tel1n' "pallets" iricludes 
elevating truck pallets or platforms or lift 
truck .skids .. 

ISSUA,,~~E OF SHIPPING DOCu1vI&~TS 
(Items Nos. 190 and 195) 

1. ixcept as ctherwise provided in paragraphs 2 and 

~tem 
No. 

180 

3 hereof) a freight bill or an invoice of charges shall be 
I issued by the carrier to the shippe:- for each shipment 

received for transportation. The document shall show the 
following information: 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

! 
, 
I 
; 
i 

~ 

, 
: 
I 

: 

; 

( a) 
(b) 

( c ) 
( d) 
(e) 
( f) 
( g) 
(h) 

( i) 
(j) 
(k) 

( 1) 

Date of issuance. 
Name and add~ess of party against whom charges 

are assessed. 
D~te of tender of the shipment. 
Name of consi~o~. 190 
Point of orig::.n. 
N~e of consignee. 
Point of destin~tion. 
Description of the a~icles received for 

shipment. 
\'Jeight of shipment .. 
Rate and charge assessed. 
Tir:le at point of loading or point of unloading 

in excess of free time as set fo:th in 
governing tariff and the cause therefor. 

When services of unloading or segregating of pool ! 
ears or stacking and assorting of shipments or 
any other accessorial service is performed by 
the carrier, the nature of the se~ces performed 
and the extent thereof, ~~d the rates and charges 
assessed for such services. 

( Continued) 

EFFECTIVE AS SHCVtN ON ORIGINAL TITLE Pi..CE 

Issued by·the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California l 
San Fr~~cisco, California. 
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Orieinal P~ge ••.• 3S CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND RECULATIONS (Continued) 

ISSUAN'~E OF SHIPPING DOCUMENTS (Continued) 
(Items Nos. 190 and 195) 

2. \~hen transportation of property is performed 
under parcel rates, a freignt oi11 or an invoice of charges 
shall be issued by the car~ler to the shipper for a 
tran~action period not to exceed 31 days. The document 
shall show the following information: 

( a) 
(b) 
(c) 
( d) 

( e) 

( £) 

Date of issu~~ce. 
Name and address of shipper. 
Point of orie~n of all Shipments. 
Point of destination or area in which shipments 

were delivered, e.g., San Diego Drayage Area. 
For each day during the transaction period the 

nuober of parcels and the weight thereof 
transported for the shipper. 

The charges assessed for each day in which trans
portation was performed during the transaction 
period. 

I Item 
No. 

3. \'lhen trans'Oortation is 'Oerformed under vehicle 
equipment rates (hourly, 'r'leekly or monthly) 1 a fr~ bill 
or an invoice of charges shall be issued by the carrier to 195 
the shipper for transportation performed for a transaction 
period not to exceed 31 days. The document shall show the 
following information: 

(a) 
( b) 

(c) 

( d) 
(e) 

( r) 
(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

Name and address of the shipper. 
The transaction period provided for in the writte 

aereement providing for transportation under 
vehicle equipment rates. (See Note 1.) 

Base rate (hourly, weekly, monthly, excluding 
Saturdays, Sunaayz and holidays, etc.). 

Charges due at the base rate. 
Maximum mileage as provided for in written 

agreement. 
Mileage in excess of maximum. 
Rate for excess mileage and the cha=ges due, 

if any. 
Number of hours in excess of S hours per day as 

described in governing tarif~. 
Charges due, if ~~y, for operation in excess of 

S hours per day. 

NOTE 1. ~';hen the governil'l5 tariff authorizes 
vehicle equipment rates to be assessed in the absence 
of a written agreement u..~der partic'.llar ,circumstances, 
the particular Circumstances relied upon oy the car
rier for the assessing of the vehicle equipment rates 
shall be shown on the document. 

4. A copy of each freight bill and all ~~derlying 
shippine documents, including shipping orders, ~ni~ests, 
agreements for transportation services, hand tagp and 
weight certificates, shall be retained and preserved at 
a place in the State of California, subject to the Co~
missionTs inspection, for a period of not less than three 
years from the date of its issuance. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHONN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

!Issued by the Public Utilities COI:lmission of the State of California, 
I San FranCisco, California. 
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Or1E:ine.l?ago ••• 39 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

SZCTION NO .. 1 - RULES AlIT) REGULATIOnS (Continued) 

QUOTATION AND ASSES£ZNT OF 1\.'1.7£5 AJ.'iD CHARCZS 

Rates or acco3sorial charces shall not be quoted or asso~sod by 
carriers bosed upon a unit of mea~urement different fro~ that in ~h1ch 
tho r~tcs sue CherC03 arc ~toted in tariffs subject to this Clas-

Item. 
No. 

sificction. 200 

RAtes and ch3r~cs shall bo quoted, assessed, de~ded and col
lected in tho :";loney of the United States of America. CO::lpEl:c.9ation for 
tranoport~tion serviccs in a fo~ other than monoy is not authorized. 

DEFINITIONS OF TECHNICAL TER.'v1S USED IN TARIFFS 
SUBJECT 1'0 THIS C!ASSIFICATION 

(Items Nos. 210 and 215) 

CJo.RRIE'R'S EQUIP:~!JT ::leans any moto:" truck or other self
propelled hiehway vehicle, trailer, semitrailer, dolly, cr"any com
bination of such hi~m.;a~ ,,"chicles, operated by the carriero 

crn-n·nsSloN mce.ns the Public Utilities Comis:::ion of the State of 
Col1!'o:rn.ia.. 

i ESTABLISHED DEPOT ~oanc a frcieht terminal owned or lessed and 
I 
, r.nintninod by a cc.rril"r for the receipt and delivery of shipments. 
I , , Th~PENDEN'1'-CONTRACTOR SU3Ht .... ULER meons any carrie!" who renders 
: oervice for a ~rineipo.l carrier, for Q speei£i~ recompense 1 for s 
; specifiod reoultl unCcr tho eontrol o! tho principal as to th$ result of 
, the work only and not as to the ~eo.n~ by which such result is sceom-
\ plished. 

: POn~'l' OF DZSTnrATION mca:lS the precise location Dt ~hich property 
: is tendo red for ph~icQl d¢liv¢!"y into tho custody of the co~ignoo 
: o!" his aeent.. All pointo ~ithin a sillglc industriJJ.l plant 0:' rcceiv

inC' orca of one consif,nce shall be considered as one point of destina
tion. An ind~tri3l plant Or rcccivin~ area of one consif!llee shall 
include only contig\':.ous property vl:'lieh shall not be deemed separate 
if interGcctcd only by public streot or thoroU€hfare. 

I PODTT OF ORIGIN means the precise locstion at ~hich property is 
, ph:,-sically delivered by the conSignor or his sr,tJnt into the custody of 

the car!"ier for transport3tion. All points vithin a sinrle indU3trial 
plant or shippillg area of one consignor sbn.ll 'be considerod as one 
point of origin. An industrial :olD..."lt or shipping ar(.\Q. or one consignor 
sh~ll include only contiguous p~perty ~hich shall not be deemed 
seporcte if intero'~cted only by public streot or thoroughfare. 

RATE 11:01000' chart?c OJld, aloo, the ratings, minimum 'Woight, rule:.! 
and resulatio~ go~ernine7 and the acceosorial c~rses applyin~ in 
connoction thcre~ith. 

(Co:ltinu~) 

210 

Eiil:.CTI·iB AS SRCHN OU ORICn!AL TITLE PAGE 

Is:::ued by the Public Utiliti~s Co~s~ion of the State of Cnlifornia, 
San Francioco, California. 
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Original Page ••• 40 CLASSIFICATION NO.1 

SECTION NO.1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) 

DEFINITIONS OF TECHNICAL TE~vc USED IN TARIFFS 
SUBJECT TO THIS CLASSIFICATION (Continued) 

(Items Nos. 210 and 215) 

SAME TRANSPORTATION mea.."lS trans'Oortation of the same 
kind and quantity of property between the same points, 
and subject to the same limitations, conditions and 
privileges, but not necessarily in an identical type of 
equipment. 

SHIP~~NT means a quantity of property tendered by one 
shipper on one shipping document at one point of origin 
at One tice for one consignee at one pOint o! destination. 
(See definitions for Split Pickup Shipments and Split 
Delivery Shipments for exceptions.) 

SPLIT PICKUP SHIPMENT means a shipment consisting of 
several component parts, tendered ~t one time and 
received during one day and trans~orted uncle~ one shipping 
document from (a) one consignor at more than one point of 
origin, Or (b) more than one consignor at one or more 
points of origin, the composit~ shipment weighing (or 
transportation charges computed upon a weight of) not 
less than 4,000 pounds, said shipment being consigned and 
delivered to one consignee at one point of destination 
and charges thereof being paid by one debtor. 

SPLIT DELIVERY SHIPMENT means a Shi~ment consisting 
of several component parts delivered to (a) one consignee 
at more than one point of destination, or (b) more·than 
one consignee at one or more points, of destination, the 
composite shipment weighing (or transportation charges 
computed upon a ... reight or) not less than 4,000 pounds, 
said shipment being shipped by one consignor at one point 
of Origin and charges thereon bei~ paid by one debtor. 

TON means 2,000 pounds. 

UNIT OF EQUIP~mNT means any motor truck or other 
self-propelled highway vehicle, trailer, semitrailer, dolly 
or ~y cocbination of such highway vehicles operated by the, 
carr~er. I 

EFFECTIVE AS SHa'lN ON ORIGINAL TITLE ? AGE 

215 

Issued by the Public Ctilities Commission of the State of california, 
San Francisco, California. 
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Origin~l Page .... 41 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

SECTION NO.1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) 

SHIPMENTS TRAJ.'VS?ORTED IN MULTIPLE LOTS 

(~) When a carrier is unable to pick up an entire 
shipment, including a split delivery shipme~t, at the 
time of the initial pickup, or when a carrier at its 
option and for its operating convenience picks up a 
shipment in more than one vehicle or at mo=e than one 
time, the following provisions shall apply in addition 
to other applicable rules and re~~lations: 

1. The entire shipment shall be tendered 
at one time and shall be available to the 
carrier for immediate transportation at the 
time of the first pickup. 

2. A single shipping document for the 
entire shipment tendered shall be issued prior 
to or at the time of the first pickup. 

3. The date, quantity, kind ~~d weight of 
the property in each pickup shall be shown ~n 
the single shipping document as it is sepa
rately picked up, or in lieu thereof, an 
additional shipping document may be issued for 
each pickup which shall give reference to the 
single shipping document covering the entire 
shipment a nd shall be attached to and become a 
part thereof .. 

4. The entire shipment shall be picked up 
by the carrier within a period of 2 days Com
puted from 12:01 a.m. of the date on \.,hich the 
first pickup commences, excluding Saturdays, 
Sundays and legal holidays. (See Exception.) 

5. The separate pickups made in accorda~ce 
with the foregoing prOVisions shall constitute 
a composite shipment which shall be subject t~ 
the rates named or provided for in tariffs sub
ject to this Classific~tion in effect on the 
date of the first piCkup, for the tra~sporta
tion of a single shipment ~f like kind and 
quantity of property picked up or transported 
on a single vehicle. 

. (b) Any property separately picked up ~~thout com
plYlng with the foregOing provisions shall constitute a 
separate shipment and shall 'be subject to the rates, 

I rules and regulations applicable thcret~. 

EXCEPTION.-Will not apply to split pickup 
shipments as defined in Item No. 215. 

Item 
No·. 

220 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TZTLE PAGE 

iIssued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of C:alifornia, 
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Originol Page •••• 42 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES M~D RECULATIONS ( Continued) Item 
No. 

RATES BASED ON V A.'1.YING MINUMJ! \'rEIGHTS 

When Charges accruing on ~ :hipmen~ baoed upon 
actual weight exceed the charges computed upon a rate 

230 based upon a greater minimum weight, the latter shall 
apply. For the purpose of applying this item to a 
mixed shipment, deficiency between actual weight of the 
shipment and the greater minimum weight shall be com-
puted at the r~te applicable to the lowest rated com-
modity in the shipment. 

SHIPMENTS TO BE RATED SEPARATELY 

Each shipment shall be rated separately. Ship-
ments shall not be consolidated or combined by the car-
rier. \'Jhen shipments are deli verec. to or received from 

2.40 other carriers, each bill of lading, freight bill, dock 
receipt or dock permit shall be considered as a separate 
shipment and rated accordingly. (Component parts of 
split piCkup or S~lit delivery shipments as defined in 
Item No. 215 may e combined under the provisions of I 

tariffs governed by this Classification.) 

);, 

! 
SHIPMENTS TRANSf'ORTED BY TWO OR MORE CA..'I\.1t!ERS I 

: 
I 

~~hen a shipment in continuous through movement is I 
I transported by two or more carriers, the rates provid~d 250 I herein from point of origin to point of destination shall ! be the minimum rates for the combined transportation. I 
~ 

I 
I 
: 
; 

: 
I 

, 
I 
I 

, 
I 

i 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

i 
EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PA GE . 

I 
I 

r ~ ... . .. I.sued by the Publ~c Ut~l~t~es CommlSs~on of the State of cal~.o~ 
San FranCiSCO, CalifOr~ 
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Original Page •••• 43 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

SECTION NO. 2 

RATINGS 

I 

I 
I --------------------------------------------------------------, 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE i 
I 

~ssued by the Public Utilities Commission o£ the State or cali£Orniat r San Franc1sco,Gal1forn1a. 
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Originnl Pa~e •••• 44 CLASSIFICATlmr l~O. 1 

Item 
No. Articles Rat1np' 

l----------+---------------------------------------------·--~----~ 
2010 

2020 
2030 
2040 

2050 

2060 

2070 

2080 

2090 
2100 
2110 
2120 
2125 

2130 

2140' 

2150 
2160 

2165 
2170 
2175 

2180 

All articlG5 net specifically described horein(See 
ItemNo. 10) -----~~----~----~~------~~~--------- 100 

Abrasive paper ------------------------------------ 1$0 Advertising M~tte~, viz,: 
Advertising or display figures, papier-mache, or 

papier-mache and metal or wood combined ------- 250 
Displays, advertising, store or window, expanded 

polystyrene or expanded polystyrene combined 
with other articles --------------------------- 2$0 

Di:plays, store or window, paper or paperboard, 
not flat nor folded flat ----~----------------- 200 

Agricultu;~l Implements, H~nd, or P7rts Nameq, 
Set Un, viz .. : 
Grain or seed cleaning gr~ding or separatingma- I 

clllnos; wr.eelod. dorms or seeders; wheelod cuJ:t1va.te:-s; 
wheeled fertilizer distr1butors;wheeled hoes; 
whoeled mulchor~ wheeled olow~wheeled rakes; 
onion or potato sorters; wheeled woe~ers ------ 200 

Grain cradlos -------------------------~---~---~ 400 Rakeo> not whoeled: 
Iron or Steel hend, handles attached --------- 200 
Bnmboo, wire or wooden heads, handles attached- 2$0 

Agri~ll1 tyral Implements, Other Tban H,m.d, Set Un, 
ill...,.: 
Beet harvester carts; beet thinners; corn pickers 

or corn pickers and huskers combined; cotton 
pickers; hay presses and windrow pickups com
bined~ soybean harvesters and threshers com
bined; field =talk cutters, pulverizers or 
shredders --~--~~----~~~-~--------------------- 250 

Field hay crushers; disk harrows; fertilizer 
distributors and grain or seed so~ers combined; 
fertilizer distributors; harrow attachments for 
riding plows; or pea shellers(hullers) mounted 
on truekc; potato d1~~ers ----.---------------- 200 

Ensilage or feed cutters; or farm crop driers --- 150 
Elevators, forage or grain, other than blower 

type, portable ----------------------~--------- 300 

A~ric'Ul tural Im,ol~mpltt P,q,rts Other Th::).l'l H::Ind_ viz.
Bunchers or windrowers for mowers, SU ----------- 2$0 
Fenders, agricultural implement, steel, finished, 

not nested -------------~--~~----------------~- 2$0 
A ir Hose 0 r Air Duct , flexible, cloth wi tb. wire 

or metal spi~al reir~orcemen~, other than 
vacuum cleaner hose --------------------------- 2$0 

~I----------~------------------------------------------------------~-----~ I 
EFFECTIVE AS SHOw'N O~':' ORIGnrAL TITLE PAGE 

IIssued by the Public Utilities Co~~ission of the State of California, 
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Item 
No. 

2190 
2200 

2210 

2220 

2230 
2240 

22$0 
2260 
2270 
2280 
228,5 

2290 
2300 

2310 

2320 

2330 

2340 
2350 

2370 
2,380 

2390 

2400 

Article:3 

~crnft or Parts N~ed. v1z.: 
Ai~crart ~arts, NOr:-cloth and wood or metal 

combined --~----------------------------~-~--Aircraft with powor, taken apart; cowl~; olevA
toro; nacelles or nacelle section~; tu3elsge 
with power installed; rudders or stabilizers; 
turrets, b11st~rs) domes or noso~plastic or 
glass, or plastic or glass and metal com
bined; wjng !'lap~; wing t1~s; lead1l".g edges or 
oilerons;wing panols or oect1on~w1ngs ------

Aircraft parts, other than cloth and wood or . 
motal comb1ned (other than tail wheel 
landing gear le~s; propellers, AD; wheel~; 
sents, KD; metal sk1s; brakes or brake parts; 
or aircraft landing gear ~le3~ steel l with
out attac~~ent3), NOI under this head~g ----

Boats or pontoons -------~--~------------------Cushions, seat;· door!::, entrance' or ex1t, porson-
nel, .passenger or cargo, ~~cluding.bOmb bAY'· 
and landing gear doorsj propeller hubs -----

~3elage or fuselage sections l without power --
Glider Kits ---------------------------~-------
G11ders l other than g11dor kits ---------------
Ha.rnoss" eng1ne w1r1ng, electr1c·a.l -----------
Honeycomb cores or reinforc1ng struct~el a1r-

frame, alum1n~~ --------------------~~~---~-~ 
Indicators, turn or bank --------.------------
Lnnd1ng gears, retractable l or landing gear 

parts, or landing gear le~s (other than tail 
wheal landing gear legs) hydraulic (Oleo 
Struts), W1th wheels and tires --------------

L~d1ng gear~, NOr ~~dor th1s heading (other 
than ta1l wheel land1ng gear legs) SU, 
wheels attached or detached -----------------

KD --~--------------------------------~----Power packs (quick-engina-change units and 
engines combined) ---~-----------------~----~ 

Propellers, SU 
With more than two blades ---.-----------.---
With two blades ----------------------------

Seats, SU -------------------------------------
Trainers" instrument fly-1n;;, ,~round type .. (Link 

Trainers) -----~-------~---------------------
Alum1nu."'Il. viz.: 

Baskets or trays, hotel .. inst1tutional or 
utility w1th or w1thout partit1ons" not 
ne~tod --------------------------------------

Baskets, waste, plain or decorated: Not nested ~~ __ ~~w~_~~~~~~_~~~~ _____________ _ 
Ne~ted --~----~-~.~.~~--~~~-~-~~-~~-~--------

Portable Twin Lamldry or Washing ~ubs .. not 
nested -~-~~-~--~~--~~~----------------------

EFFECTIVE AS SHeWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Rating 

250 

250 

200 
500 

200 
300 
200 
400 
250 

200 
250 

1$0 

$00 
200 

150 

300 
200 
200 

l50 

400 

300 
150 

250 

Issued by the Public Utilities Comm1ss1on or the State or Cal1torn1al 
San FrdnC1sco , California. 
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Item 
No. 

2410 

2lt-20 

2430 

2440 
2450 
2460 

2470 
2480 
2490 

2500 

2,510 

2,520 
2,530 
2540 
2550 

2560 

2570 
2580 

2590 

2600 

2610 

2620 

A'rt1cles 

Ammunition, ExplOSive, Incendiary or Gas, Smoke 
9'r Tm,lr ProC31c1ng~ v1j'C,: 
Ammunition, fixed, for cannon (other than with 

empty, sand-loaded or so11d project1les) ------
Bomb:5 or M1n~:I; 'boo3toro or do'l:;ono.ting rusos; 

grenades, hand or rifle; projectiles for 
c~on ---~-------~----~------~--~~~~-~---~----

Athletic or Sporting Good~% v1z.: 
Balls, ping pong --~---~-~-~--~---------~---------
Balls, other than ping pong, inflated, with or 

without final eover ------------------~~-------
Baskets, lunch, with interior f1ttings ----------
Bowling alley masking units, SU -----------------
Cars, amusement, motor propelled, or cars, 

roller coaster ~-~-------------~-~~-~--------~~~ 
Decoy birds: . 

Other than wooden, SU --------------------------
Wooden -----------~---------~-------------------Fishing rods, fishing tackle 1 fish hooks and fish 
l~e ----------~----~-~~~--~--------~--~-------

G~~e Taoles l SU ~~~-~----~-~-~---------~---------
Golf Cluo Bags ----~~-----~--~-~-~~--~~----------
Masks, baseball" or tencL~ ----------------------
~~ttresses, air, rubber1:ad cloth, canV~3 

eove~od ------------------------------~-~-------Megaphones, 
Not nested ~-~--~---------~~~-~-----~-----------
Neste~ ~----------------------------------~-----

Rubber, other"than in!la~od,NOI under this hoadins 
Shuttlecocks -------------------------------------

Automobile Parts or Accessories (Sec Note Item 
No .. 2600). viz .. : 
NOTE: Ratings will also apply on parts for high

way freight trailers or semitrailers or house 
trailers not more specifically described else
where in this classif1cation. 

I 
Rnting 

I 

! 
I 

250 

250 

I 600 

I 250 
250 
2$0 

200 

250 
200 

1$0 
200 
2$0 
200 

150 

2$0 
200 
200 
!.tOO 

Air Coolers, humidifiers, and filters, 
automobile, nonelectric ------------------------ 150 

Bodies, freight, suburban (combination passenger 
and freight bodies), passenger, or motor truck 
seat cabs, SU or partly KD, height of body 1n 
natural upright position: 

Over 54 inches ------------------------------~ 300 
Over 44 inches, but not over $4 inches ------- 250 
Over 34 inches, but not over 44 inches ------- 200 
Not over 34 1nches --------------------------- 1$0 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWl! ON ORIGnJ'At TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
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I It(lM 

No. 

I 

2630 

2640 
2650 

2660 

2670 
2680 
2690 
2700 

2710 

2720 

2730 
2740 

2750 

2760 

2770 

2780 

2790 

2800 
2810 
2820 

28,30 
2840 
28$0 

2860 
2870 

2880 

2890 
2900 
2910 

Art1cl()s 

Automobile Parts or Aoce~sories (See Note Item 
~o. 2QQQi, v1z.: ,Continued) 

od1e3, pa5songer, completely KD, part3 not 
flat nor nested --------~-------~---~---~----

Bodi~s, sohool bu~, KD -------------------------Body parta, sheet metal, NOI under th1s head1nSi 
wooden, paintod; or steol and wood combined; 
othor than flat or nested -------------------

Bumpers, without fittings, passengl,r flutomo'b11c, 
other th~ straight shnp~d ------------------

Doors, exte~1or, truck or ~assen~or car -------
Engine bonnets or hoods, not nested nor folded -
Fenders, with finiSh, not nested --------------
Fenders, not finished or primed with one coat 

OnlYI not ne3ted ~~_~_.~._~_~~~_w~~ __ ~~ ______ _ 
Luggago carriers, t~t or box type, wire or 

expanded metal, SU ---------------------~-----
Seats" 

SU -----------------------------~-------------Back tolded on o~at, with ~tand~d attached -
Sleeping cabs (not se4t cabs), motor truck ----
Spring assomblioo, seat or seat back or spring ~ 

setllc11es and seat or seat back f:oames combined -
Top frames, automobile body, wooden, u.~r1nished, 

SU ----------------~-~-~~~~---~-~-~--~~~-~--~~ 
Tops (other than freight automobile body); KD 

flat or folded flAt -------------------------
T~ck Attaehmont~ eonsisting or rear ax1~gear 

frame, spr1rlgs, rear wheels, ar.d drivi."lg gear parts, SU -
Visors, exterior, Windshield, SU ---------------

Awnings, alum1numJroll-u~ fol~ins or venetian ---
Bap:s. viz.: 

~hopp1ngl straw ~~---~--------------------~----
Sleeping -----------------------------~---~--~--

Bakery Goods, viz.: 
C6ne~J ico cream, edible or dishes, edible -----
Pretzels ~~~---~------~---------------------~~~~ 

Barrels, Drums, Pails or Tubs, viz.: 
Barrels, wooden" slacl-c (oth.er than 'beer barrels 

or tobacoo hogsheads), not nested -----------
Barrels, or drums, shipping alum1n~~ or aluminum 

and steel combined, 17 gauge or thinner -----
Drums, shippin& steel,with wooden ends,SU ------
Drums, wooden, not nested ---------------------
Drums~ barrels, pail~ or tubs, shipping, fibre-

board or pulpboard, or fibreboard, or pulpboa~ 
and metal or wood combinedj 

Other than taper sided: 
SU, not ne~tod ----------------~-~~~-~---
su, nested -~---------------~-------------

Taper sided, not nested --------------------

Ra.ting 

200 
150 

250 

200 
200 
200 
300 

2$0 

400 

250 
200 
1$0 

250 

2$0 

150 

200 
2$0 

250 

2$0 
200 

1$0 
1$0 

2$0 

1$0 
2$0 
250 

250 
200 
200 

EF?ECTIVE AS SHOwN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 
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Original Page •••• 48 CLASSIFIC~~TION NO. 1 

Item. 
No. 

- -
2920 
2930 

2940 

2950 

2960 

2970 

2980 

2990 

3000 
3005 

3010 
3020 
3030 

,3040 

3050 

Rating 

,...' . A::."ticles _ .. -._-----+--., 
~.MS.k0.t.S_.o:r fr'~I~I('\''I''''' 'viZ ~ 

E.9n::.!.na ~h:i.·~IJfng.';· sheet 0:- stave veneer: Not nestod ______ ~~~ ______ --~ ________ ~~ _______ _ 
Nested -----_________________ ,.. ______ - __________ _ 

Baskets or Hu~pcrs, wood and wire co~bined, SU, not n~stod ---------__________________________ _ 
Ba.skets or Ham~rs, bamboo, grass, rattan, reed, 

straw, twisted paper fibre, willOW, wood, or 
other vegetable or wood fibre, separate or 
combined: 

Not nested -------------~--~-~---~-----~~---
Nested ---~-----------~-~~-~~~~--~~--~-~-~~--

Berry, Fruit or Vegetable Till Baskets or Till 
Boxes, paper or veneer, SU, not nested -------

Brcad or Laundry shipping (boxes) with lock or 
seal covers, wood or metal and ,~ood combined, 
SU, not no~ted --------------------------------

Convaz, w':tth :::tJt.gl or wooden frames, covc!',s, or 
bottoms, SU, not nested ----------------------

Chemically hardened f1b=e: 
Not nested ------------------------------------
Other than taper-sided, nested ---------------

Egg carrying wood splint or stave -------------
Hampers, clothes, a.lu.."linu:; or fib=e and ,,!ood 

combined, SU, not nested ---------------------
Ladies T work or infantsT toilet -----------------

250 
200 

200 

250 
200 

250 

200 

250 

250 
200 
250 

250 
250 

Refrigerator ------------------------------------ 200 
\-'lire or Expa. .. ·'l.dec. Metal, coated or not coated ~r1 th 

rubber or pla$~~c; 
Not n~sted ---------------------------------- f58 

~attin~;S~hts~-qadd1ng-Or-Mitt~ess-Feit-oi~adClne~- 5 
cotton, jute 0= sis~l (not f~~ishod pads, knitted 
quilted or stitchcd) in other than bales co~-
pressed to more than 6 pounds pCI' cubic foot ---- 250 

~atting, (loosely fclted sheets) made from: 
Cotton, jute or sisal end glass fibre combined -- 250 
Wool or cotton and wool comb1~cd ---------------- 200 

EFF:::CTIV:;':; ~'~S SHOWN ON CRIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

i~sued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Californi~ 
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CLASSIFIC!l.'2I01~ NO. 1 

Item 
No. 

3060 

3070 

3080 

3090 

3100 
3110 

3.120 

3130 

3140 

3150 

3160 

3170 

3180 

Articles 

Dee~, in hives -------------~ __________ ~~~~ ___ ~~~~ 

~ec !Ii. ves, ",ooden, SU ----------____________ ~-----

Dlood cr Blood ?lasma, hum~~, frozen or chilled --~~----~~----~-__ ~ ____________________ _ 

Do~rds, Blocks or Panels, fibrebo~rd, honeycomb 
cellular construction, not'f~eed, or faced 
i';"i th fibreboard, ,'rallboard, mct~l, plastic or wood ---------_________________________________ _ 

Bo~ts or Parts Naoed. viz.: 
B<lrges, other than flat top, open deck, steel; 

noat, Ca.."loe or Launch frace s or hulls, "looden; 
Eoat Shapes, unfinished, molded plY"lood, 
nested; Life ~fts, other th~ pneumatiC; 
Xugboats, SU -------~~----_____ ~ ___ ~ _______ ~_ 

Boats or Life Rafts, pneumatic, rubberized 
cloth, deflated; Conoes, sectional, sections 
placea one i'n thin the other; Launch. Hulls, 
steel, KD, in sections; Logs, vessel navigat-
ing; Hasts or SpOors "looden, hollow ---_____ _ 

Co.nocs, NOI, ,.,ri th or ,.d. thout s~ils or po'\:rer: Not nested -~ ____ ~_A ___ ~~ ___________________ _ 

Nested -------------________________________ _ 
COi·,ls or ventila.tors, ship's deck or engine room -------~----~----~_~ ___________________ _ 
Ho'Uses, deck or pilot, boat or snip, iron or steel, SU -~-~-~-~~-________________________ ~ 
1o.unch'~s, Sail EO<lts or Ya.chts: 

11i th pO't .... er installed _______________________ _ 
~'T1 thout pO't-ler -----____________ ..... __ ~-~ __ .. _ .. __ 

Lifeboats, "1i th or without equipment or 
supplies, with or "rithout pO't'ler - _______ -___ _ 

RO"fcoats or O'l.,tboard }iotor Boats, "lith or 
\dthout sa.ils or power: 

Aluminum, fibre, oagnesium, plastic, 
steel, wood, or "lOOe c:::.nvas covered, au: 

I 

ihting I 
400 

200 

500 

250 

250 

I I 200 

300 
250 

250 

150 

250 
300 

300 

Nested ----------~~-------------------- 200 
Not nested -------~~~~---~-~~-~~--~---- 250 

Canvas or canvas a.."'ld ",ood coc'bined, KD, 
flat or folded -------------------------- 150 

Steel or "food, sectional folded, or 
sections placed one within the other ---- 200 

EFFECTIV'E AS SEO~'JN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------~. 
Issued 'by the Public Utilities Cocmission of the State of C~lifornia, 

San FranCiSCO, C~irornia. 
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Original Page •••• 50 CLASSIFICAT10N N0. 1 

Item 
N'I"I 

3190 

3200 
.3210 

.3220 

.32.30 

.3240 

.3250 

3260 

.3270 
32eO 

3290 

3.300 

.3.310 

.3.3 20 

.3.3.30 

3340 
.3350 

.3360 

.3.370 

33130 
))';0 
3400 
J4l0 

3420 
3430 
3440 

Boilers Furnace3~ Racli~tors~ Stov~s R~l~~~d 
A 't"t, ; ,..1 A c: 1"It' p},,\ '!"'t <-.<; 1\1 -1mp_c1 ,,'I 7. • 

Boile~ Casings, iron or steel, SU ----------
Heate~s> Contracto~s', portable, sheet iron, 

(Salamanders) -------------~------~--~-----Ovens, portable, for tops of stoves and 
ranges, SU ---------~---~----.-------------Registers or Difi'uzer$, Air, aluminum or 
aluminum and iron combined, cone type ----

Stove Shields, SU, not nested --------------
Stove or R~nge Canopies or Hoods, steel, 

inthout blowers or fans -------------------

Bolster Rolls· for beds·, 90uches· or .lounges ----

Booths, viz .. : 
Paint or varnish spraying: 

SU -~~--~------------~--~------~--~--------KD, other than KD flat -------------------
Telephone, aluminum, or aluminum combined 

with steel o~ £ib~ebbard wallboard, with or I without glass panels, SU -----------------
Boots or shoes, other thar. rubber or rubber 

and cloth combined -----------------------
Bax~s or Crq,1jp~, Tpcl 'Hj~ne Fjbx:@oard, Pa~cx: 

I"Ir Pulpho,"::-; Bottles at:. C:l!'lS~ 'I-:~: 
Bottles, milk, conical, fioreboard or pulp

board, SU, over one quart capacitjr -------
Cellulose or Pla~tic Film Boxes, combined 

with paper or 9aperboara, Su: 
Not nested ---------------------~------~
Nested -------------------~----------~~--Cigar Boxes, fibreboard or wooden, SU ------

Fancy or Ornamental Boxes. NOI, metal or 
• .t-wood, other than folded .l~t ------------

Fibreboard Box~s, with wooden frames, SU, 
Not ne~ted -------~--~--~----------------~-

Fibrc~oar~ Bo~~s, without wood~n frames 

~F~F~r ~~~i~JJ ~S9~~~ re~gg~ f~ai =nS 
bottom$ ~nd tops, SU ----.------.---------

F~ower Boxes, meta~, not nested -------------
Fruit gathering boxes, aluminum -------------
Glass boxes ---------------------------------
Jewelry, Cutlery or Si~verware Boxes, paper-

'board, \-:ooden or metal or ,,,ood and paper-
board combined ---~----------------------~-Leather boxes 1 other than folded flat -------

1~~ch Boxes, empty) other than iron, steel or 
tin, SU ---~-------------------------------

Piano Shipping Boxes, wooden ----------------

iRatin.f! 

250 

200 

250 

.300 
200 

200 

250 

250 I 
200 I 

250 

150 

I 

I 
250 I 

400 
200 
200 

200 

250 

1.50 
loSO 

l50 
150 

l50 
150 

500 
250 I 

EFFECTIVE A.S SHOVJN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE j 
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I 
I 
I 

)3450 

:3460 
13470 
I 
i 
: 34S0 

i3490 
:3500 

.3510 

·3520 , 

, 

'3530 

'3540 

3550 

13560 
13570 
I 

35S0 
3590 

3600 
! ' 

I 
i3610 

13630 
! 

I 
or Pul board Bottles or Cans viz.: Cont.) 

rograp lC oxes, stamped or s~enci e 10r 
I pyrographic work, SU, not nested ---------

Shelf Boxes, "I':ood and fibreboard combined ---
Sh::'pping Boxes, Aluminum or Aluminum and 

steel combined, or ~luminum and wood com-
bined, SU -----~-~-~------~--------~-------

Ship~ing Boxes, wooden or sheet steel and 
wood combined, SU ---.----.----------------

Tote Bo~es. sheet iron) not nested ---------
Boxes, wooden or wood ~~d wire combined 
~the~ than lead lined), not nested --------

Bottles or 0ans, fioreooard, p~per or pulp
boa:-d, (wi th or l'Vithout metal to?S or 
bottoms), NOI, SU, other than nested solid, 
outside measurement e:~ceeding one i.."'lch in 
depth and exceecing 15 ~'ited ~~ches length, 
~~dth and depth adde~ ---------------------

Boxes 0:- Cans, chemically hardened fibre, 
Not nested -~--~--------~---~~-~-----~----
Nested ---~--~--~---~~----~----~------~---~ 

Crates, wooden, or wood and wire combined, 
SU, not nested -----~-~-~--~~-~---~~-~-~---

Brooms, ~~th artificial fibres or bristles, 
handles attached -----~----------~---------~

Brushes 0:- B:'ooms, revolving, st:'eet or 
industrial s~'Teeping rn:..chine -----------------

Eui1di'oC' Q .... P:;Iyjos: Mai,l~'rjaJ0, Mj~c~Jl::tneollt"Viz.: 
Cano~ies, door, patiO, porch or windOW, or 

Awnings, ether than roll-up) folding or 
venetian type, metal, p1as~ic or ~etal and 
pl~stic, SU ----~-~-~------~------~-~~-~--~ 

Cores, flush doo~, molded pulP.-------------
Culvert End Sectlons, flared, ~ron or steel, 

plate or sheet, with collar attached, SU: 
O 1$" 'd' .. ve:- ~ lncaes In lame~e:- --------------
Over 24 inches, but not over 48 inches in diameter _______ ~ ___ ~_~ __ ~ ____ ~M_~~_ 

Culvert Headwalls or Head~'>I3.11 Aprons, steel, 
16 gaUbe or thiclter, oth:;;r than flat, not 
nested ~-~------------------------~--------Culvertn, iron or steel plate or sheet, SU: 
16 gauge or thicker: 

Over 48 inches in diameter -------------
Over 23, but not over 48 inches in 

diameter -----~-----~-~---~~~-------~-~ 
Thinner than 16 gauge -------------------

Fire Escapes, steel, chute~ tubular, or 
spiral, in SU sections --------------------

Mantels, wooden, SU ~--~-~-~-------------~--~ 

'", FECTIVE ~H01,r.JN OJ: 0 ..... >J .......... .... 

200 
250 

200 

200 
150 

150 

150 

250 
200 

150 

250 

200 

2.50 
250 

250 

150 

150 

250 

200 
250 

200 
200 

; Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State or~ornia, 
San Francisco,Cali!orn1a~ 
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I Item 
IN .. 

:3670 
3680 

6700 , 
I 

~~7l0 
~720 
13730 
B7~0 

·3750 
3760 

3770 

.3780 

3790 
3800 
:3810 

1~820 
.j830 
3840 

.3850 

:3870 

13880 
I 

,'3890 

Art cJ.es 

'P.~J~ Jdi~E: rretnl T:{ork, Inclu.rt!Jle .. J.l.o9!' T:r1::nines: 
or Guttr.'!":"!n," or Vfr.11l~.yQr:::, viz .. : 
Cr~~ey C~ps or Cowl~, ~+um1num or copper --
Chimney Cap's or Cowls, iron or steel, 3heet 

or sheet and east eomb~~ed: 
Rot~t1ng -~-------~--~-------------~--~--
Other than rot~ting --------------------Chutes, lau.~dry, al~1n~, 1ron or steel ----

Columns, 1ro~ or steel, or wood covered with 
iron or steel or tin plate ----------------

Cond~eto~ Pipe, DO'Non ~out, Conductor Pipe 
Heads~ Elbows or Cutoffs: 

Copper, lead or zinc, not nested -------
Iron, steel or tin plcte, r-ot nested ---

Cornices or cornice moldings, sheet metal, 
not nested ---------------~-------------.--Finials, Ridge Roll, steel, ~ot nested ------

Fin~~ls, roof, NO!, metal ------------------
Fr~es, windowi nlumin~ -------------------Guards, or gr 1 ls, c!oor, window', or skylight, 

iron or steel, wire, other than flat or 
:ested -----~----------~----~--~-----------Ridge Roll, copper, le~d or z1~c, not nestee-

Screen doors or \vinc.ow S¢reens (Metal framez 
combined with wire or plastic cloth), other 
than roller: 

Ot~~r th~~ flat or nested ---------------
Flat :------------~-------------~--------Skylight Frames, copper, or copper and iron 

or steel combined, or iron or steel, SU 
or 1n SU sect10n~, not nested ------------

Skylight Frames and Ventilators combined, 
metal, SU or in SO sectio~: --------------

Skylights, (Skylight Frames, metal, glazed)--
Ventilator tops, ch~~ey or roof, steel, SU-
Ventilators, ch~~ey or roof, not chtmney 

caps or cow:s, metal, sa -----------------
Buildil"J~ \.J(')od· ... o~kl- v~_z:.:. 

Frame s, doo::- 0::- "i.'ind.o~1, S'U -----------------
Screen Doors or vli:ldo"Jl Screens (Wooden frames 

and wi:-e cloth cOI:lbined) other than roller, 
other than flat or nested ----------------

StairwlYs, Disappearing 5 SU ~ or in SU 
sections, or folded in secti¢ns -----------

~~ldings,cr Zouses~ Fabricated or Portable, 
(Other than reinforced concrete buildings, 
portable i~e station:, or steel powde~ 
magazines), SU ------------------------------

Bwr,-i?=l CD.$e~, cask~ts, Coffins. 'Va.ults ("):r 
Acc~?:O:9r1es, ~1z~~ 
Burial case or casket 1nter10~ tri=c~s; 

l1r~ngs, metal; or lowe:-ing devices, SU---
Burial Cases (Caskets or Coffins), SU; Casket 

Shells, SU; Catafalques, wooden, with cloth 
covered or glass panels, SU --------------

Grave Vaults, plastic· composition (other than 
asphalt composition); or wood, asphalt, paper 
and mineral compos!t1o~ combined -----------

2,0 

200 
150 
200 

200 

200 
150 

300 
200 
250 
150 

150 
200 

200 
150 

200 

200 
250 
200 

250 

150 

200 

1,0 

200 

200 

250 

200 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

)! s sued by the Public Utili ties Co~!.ss1on of the State of california. 
San Francisco ,Cali!orn1~ 
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Item 
No., 

3920 

3930 

·3940 
3950 

3960 
3970 

:3980 
:3990 
l+OOO 

4010 

4020 

. 4030 
4035 

;'4040 

I 

: 4050 

; 4060 
I 

;4070 

: 4080 

CLAS3IFICATION NO. 1 

A-rticles 

'Bur.1:31 r.,q,s~~~ C":~~kAt:-:. f~1,l'\:C: 
Aeee~$~riA~- vir.~: Contin~e 

Grave V~ultc or B~~1nl Shipping Boxos: 
Iron or Steel, 13 g~uge or tninner, 
Met~l, other th~~ iro~ or steel-------
Wooden, sides made of material not 

e~:ceeding i- inch 1.."'l. thickness, 50 --
Burial Case Shipping Boxes, other than 

~etal, SO ~~~--------~~~~--------------

Burners, rubbish~ iron: 
Wheeled (wheels en or off) bodies not KD, 

flat or rolled -----------------------
Other th~"'l. wheeled, SU, not nested ------

Ca'binet~ (oth~!" tf,1,3:'1 :fl~,-rn6"ture), ~~.z.:"; 
Air Concitlo~ing, ~etal or wood, or metal 

and wood cocb1.."'l.ed, without air 
conditioning equ1p~ent, SU ------------

Bath, SIT ------------~--~-~----~~~-------
Compressed ga~, iron or stee1 7 SU -------
Fire Hose, storage,with or without glass-
Photo Printing, electric ---------------
Radio, Tal1{~s }1achine or TGlevision, 

metal or wooden, ~~thout mechanism, 
console tj~e ---~---------------------

Towel~ wooden ~~-------~-~-------~------= • 

Cages? Bird, viz.: 
SO not nested ---------------------------
SU nested -----------------------~~~~-~--

Cam~ra!=:~ Proj~ctQr~ and Ph tl" ra. l.ie viz~ :' 
X R~y Film, ~exposet -------------------

r,~~§, Covers, D1~s~ Ends, Ballds, Rings or Top~, 
(')thl?t Than D1$?~..0"', for B~ttles, Can:::, Col
J.ap0ib1e Tu.bes, Gla~wes, .Tt:l'~0 o~ .jugs, vi:'.:.: 
Fibreboard, paper or p~lpboa~d, other than 

~;~~~J ~~:::-:~::-~::~:::-:::~:::!-~~=--
Foil or foil and paper combined, other than 

flat, folded flat or nested ------------
Gelatine --~------------------------------

Ca~s, Hub, metal. ----------------------~----
Carpet or Rug Cushions, Cushioning, or Lining, 

cotton, jute, or glass ~ibres combined, 
with or without bir.der --------------------

iRat1ng 

. 
1;0 
200 

4('10 

400 

250 
2;0 

150 
200 
150 

, 150 
15'0 

1;0 
150 

1;0 

200 

600 
200 

150 

400 . i 
~ 
: ~ 

------~--------------------------------------------~----~ 
EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

,---------------_ .. _---------------_ .... 
?ublic Utili ties Commission of the State of Cal1forn1a, I 

San Francisco,ca11fOrn1a_
1 
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Orisinal Page .~ •• 54 CLASSIFICATION NO.1 

I Item 
No. 

I 
I 
I 

, 
i 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
! . 
I 
I 
I 

: 

I 

: 

I 

I 
I 
: 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

! , 
, 
, 
I 

I 

I 
I 

: 

I 

I 
I 

4100 
4110 

4120 

4130 

4140 

4150 
4160 

1.170 
41eo 
4190 
4200 

4210 

J.,,220 

4230 
.+240 

4250 

4260 
4270 

42$0 

4290 

4300 

4310 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Articles 

Carriers, Shippin~, viz.: 
gukery Coods, w:eelee, ~ood) fibre and iron 

combined, or wood and iron combined ---------
Banana (other than banana shipping boxes, iron 

and wood com.bined) : 
Nfot nested --.--~- .. - .. - .. ~-~--- .. - ... ------------
Neoted ---~------~~--~-~--~~--~-~--------~--

Bottle Carriers (bottle carrying boxes or 
crates), with permanently fixed parti~ions: 

Alulnin'...l.m or .... lum1num a.nci iron or etcol 
combined ----------~--~-~-----~~-~-------~ 

\~Iooden or wood and met.u combined, SU -----
Boxes, blood shipping and storing, insulated, 

with tra.ys a:1.d ice compartment --------------
Cano, Ice Cream, fibreboard, insulated ---------
Carboys, aluminum ~~----------------------------
Cartons,ogg ease or egg carr1er,molded .pulp ----
Coop.:: or era te $) ailils.i. or pOtll~~ ::lb.ipplne, ~ 0:- wood: 

SU, r.ot nOO~;Ctd --.. --------.. - ... --- .. -~-- .... ,.. ... .,----

Eg:u~a~:~tg: c;;;i;;;~-;:~;i~di~~-;q;;i;;;~;-;i--
filler~: 

Fibreboard, pulpbo~rd or strawboard, SU ----
Wooden, SU --~~-------~-----------------~---Jackets, Ice Creac or Milk Can, cork and felt 

lined --~--~---~----~-----------------------~~ .. 
Poultry Cases, paperboard ---------------------
Vans, lift o~ Vans, other than lift, SU --------

Cereal Food Preparations? popped or puffed (other 
than confection coated), other than popped 
popcorn ---~--------~------~---~~---~---~-------

Chemicals, viz~: 
Benzoyl Peroxide, cr/stal1ine or powdered, wet 
~dth water; or gra:lular ---------------------

Beverase Stabilizing or Chi1lproofing 
Compounds ~---~---~~~--~~--~------------------

Clocks, neon illumination, with or without 
advertising --~----------~---------~~----------~ 

Clocks (Other th~~ neon illumination), clock 
watches or hand-wound time devices -------------

Comforters or Quilts, bed, down or feather -------

250 

200 

150 

500 

1;0 

250 

EFFECTIV"E AS SHOt'!N ON' ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

i Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California) 
San FranCiSCO, California. I 

I 

I 
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Original Page •••• 55 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 
! Item 

No. 

4320' . 

4330 

4340 

43;0 
4360 

4370 
4380 
4390 
4400 
4410 
4420 

4430 

4450 

4460 

J~70 

Articles 

. C6ndui ts, r'l;pe, ':',uo!;:estack~. Tubing or 
Fittines, Oth~r Thnn Clay, Concrete or 
Earthen. \"iz .. : 
Elow ~ipe or Blow Pipe Fitting, Aluminum: 

Not nested -----------~_~ ____ ~ __ ~ ________ ~~_~_ 
Nested; or not nested, filled with fittings -_ 

Blo~ Pipe or Blow Pipe Fittings, Sheet Steel, sl.de ocamo cloSI!d., not nested -----__________ _ 
Collars, stove pipe, aluminum -----____________ _ 
Conduits or conduit co~ections, flexible, 

rubber, for other than underground work ---__ _ 
Elbows, stove pipe or furnace, aluminum ------__ 
Elbows, stove pipe, block tin, chrome plated __ _ 
Elbows, stove pipe, shee~ iron, steel or tin plate ---~--------___________________________ _ 

P~pe, furnace or stove, alu:inum not ne3ted __ _ 
P~pe, stove, b~ock ~in, chrome piated _________ _ 
P~p~, stove, sneet lron, steel or tin plate, 

slcie seam closed: 
Not nested --------------------------------
Nested .-.----------------------------------

Heating Furr .. ace pipe or elbows (air or smoke 
flues), sheet iron, steel or tin plate: 

Double -~~-~~-----~------------~~---------~-
Single, side zeems closed: 

Not nc:ted ------------------------------. 
Nest~d -----------------------------------

Pipe or Tubing, Aluminu=, NOr ~~der this 
heading, with or without covering or lining 
of brass, copper or steel, straight or bent 
shapes -~--~~-~~----~~------~~~-~---~-~-~~-~-~ 

Pipe or T~bing, Iron or Steel, plate or 
sheet, NOI: 

16 gauge or thicker, but not thicker than 
$ gauge, over 48 inches in diame~er ------

22 gauge or thi~ko~, but not thicker than 
17 gauge, over S inches in diameter, 
not nested -------------------------------

23 gauge or thinner, not nested -----------
Smoke Flue or C:1irr4~ey AzseQblies, aluminum or 

aluminum ar.d shee'~ steel combined ------------
Smoke Stacks, plate o~ sheet iron or steel: 

17 gauge or thinner, side se~~s closed -------
16 g~uge or thicker, over 48 inches inside 
diameter -------------------------------------

Spouts, grain, iron, flexible or rigid, 17 

Rating 

250 
200 

200 
200 

250 
250 
200 

150 
250 
200 

200 
150 

150 

200 
150 

1jO 

250 

200 
200 

300 

250 

250 

I 
I 
I , 

I 

I 

44$0 

4490 

4500 

gauge or thicker, not telescoped ------------
Tee JOints, stove ~ipe and d~aft regulators combined -------~-----~ ___ ~ ____ ~~ __ ~ __ ~_~ ____ _ 
Thimbles, stove pipe, iron or steel, plate or 

sheet or tin plate, side seams closed: 

200, 
150 

Not nested --~--~-~-----~--~--~~~~~--------
Nested --~~~------------~-~-~-------------~-

200 
1;0 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

IIssued by the Public Utilities Cocmission of the State of California, 
i San FranCisco, California. 
! 
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Ori~in.ll PSJ:"e •••• :;6 
"" ~ '" CLASSIFICATION NO.1 

Item 
No. 

4510 

4520 
4530 
4·535 

4540 

Art.icles 

Conta.iners, Sheet Iron or Steel, Set Up. (~rit.h or 
vJithout 't'h~ir l<;O':.li'::lTr.en't of BaiI~! HD •• "'lcles, 
Covers, BUng~ or Nozzl~~) ~~z.: 
Barrels, drums or kegs, sh~pping' 
Cans) shop (shop kegs or barrels~; 
Cans, including jacketed cans (other than 

Rating 

I 
I 
! 4550 

4560 

4570 

cream or milk s..~ipping or ice cream. cans) ; 
Drums, kegs, kits or pailz, ~hite Lead or Putty; 
Pails (Bucl-:ets), not enameled: 

Liquid capacity ~xceeding 1 gill but not 
.J' 1 ., ., 

excee~l~g g~~on ---------------___ ~_~ ____ _ 
Liquid capacity exceed.ing 5 gallons but not 

exceeding 15 gallons: 

l50 I 
: 
I 
I 

14580 
i 

I 

I 
; 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

4590 
4600 
4610 

4620 

4630 

1 4§40 
! 4050 , 
I 

; 4660 
I 
I 

! 4670 
, 

I 

: 4680 
I 

I 
Sides ~acie wholly of 19-9auge or thicker 

sheet not nested ---------------~-_____ _ ,.. ) 

vices made wholly or partly of 40-gauge 
or thinner sheet, not ~ested -----------_ 

Liquid capacity exceeci::..?¢ 15 gallons: 
Sides made wholly of l~ gause or thicker oheet ----~~~~---~---~_-____________ ~ ____ ~_ 
Sides~ in thinr.est p~~, not thinner than 

19 gauge nor thicker th~ 17 gauge, 
not ne~ted ~---------~------__ ~~_~ _____ ._~_ 

Sides tr.:J.de wholly or partly of 20-gauge or 
'chinn€r sheet: 

150 

200 

150 

150 

Not nested --------~--~--~--.~~-~----~--- 250 
Nested -----~---~---~~---~~---~-~------~- 1;0 

Cork: 
Granulat~d or ground -----------------__________ _ 
Pipe or tal'lk covering, with or without binder __ _ 

Crab or lobster meats or fish roe, £r~sh or frozen-

Cotton linters, other than bleached or dyed --____ _ 

Decorations. viz.: 
~~rt:Li'icial snow, as~estos, or asbestos and 

mica combined; or tinsel --------_____________ _ 
Plants or trees i n~tural, preserved, or with 

preserved nat~ral foliage and artifici~l trunks -~------~----_______ ~_~ ____________ ~-__ ~ 
CercQl Stalks, dried, not manuf~ctured; cotton 

balls or cotton balls on stalks; foliage or 
leaves, natural, preserved; leaves, artificial; 
or ruscuc or erya~thus, natural, colored, dyed O~ painted -------_______ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~_~ ___ ~ 

Decorations Or Ornaments, Christmas Tree or 
Holiday 1 NOI (other than mica artificial snow; 
clay, cement or plaster berries, pips or 
stamens; rubber leaves; tissue paper 
decorations, folded flat; artificial fruit; or 
hollow, unfinished glass or expanded 
polystyrene) -~------__ ~_~~-__ ~_~ ________ ~ ____ ~ 

200 
l'iO 

200 

250 

150 

150 

200 

200 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOt'N ON ORICINAL TITLE PAGE 

I,' ssued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California,' 
~ ~ . Cal'~' .-:-an ~ ra.'"lC::'sco , l. ... orrna. 
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Original Page •••• 57 CLASSIFICATION NO.1 
I Item 
, No. Articles Rating 

I 

I 

4690 

l ' 
~ 4700 I 
~ 4710 
~ 4720 
h 47,)0 
~ 4740 I 
~, 
~ 
~ 
~ 4750 
~ 4760 
~ 4770 
~ 4780 
~ 
I 4790 
l 

i l~800 

1 : 
t 4810 1 

I J 

1 : 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I ' 
! .+S20: 
I 

: 4830' 

4~40 

4$50 : 
4$60 

Decorations~ viz.: (Continued) 
(.;ereaJ. ;:>·C.l.l.ks 1 arl.ec., :r.anuf.:tct'..lred into clusters J 

shapes, or shears; Christmas trecs, artificial; 
decorations or o~aments, Christmas tree Or 
holiday 7 glass, hollow, unfinished, or expanded 
polystyrene; flowers or folia~e, artificial; 
floral designs or wreaths 7 ma~e of other than 
fresh flowers or foliage; icicles, foil, 
aluoinuc or lead and tin combined, shredded; 
im:nortelles; plc.!'lts or trees, artificial, NOI: 
or statice flowers, dried ----------------------

Dental, Hosnit~l or Su~gica1 Sun~l~esi viz.: 
Apparatus, gas or oxygen aai~n~s~er~ng ----------
Electrical therapeutic applia~ces ----------------
Hospital equip=ent ------~-~----~-~---~---~--____ _ 
Life saving apparatus, oxygen; ?~,s, suction Or 

pressu.re, with or without applie.:-lccs for 
drainage or other treatment or body cavities; 
wheeled hos~ito.l stretchers {litters), SU; or 
surgical trusses --~-------~---------------_--__ 

Ambulance b~sketc or hampers ---------------------
Violet Ray machines --------------------__________ = 

Artificial Lirebs ----------------------___ ~-__ ~ ___ ) 
X-Ray Tubes, metal and glass combined ------------ J 

Dishes, edibJ.e ----------- ... ----- ..... ------------------ l 

Display cases, popped corn, with or without ! 
warming elements --------------------------------- I . , 

Dust Collectors (Dust Arrestors), not Dust If 

Collector ~~chines: 
Cyclone or Drum: 

19 gauge or thicker, but not thicker than ! 
S gauge) SU or in' SU sections -----_________ I 

20 gauge Or thinner, SU or in SU sections ---- : 
Scree:l Chest or Bae Type (Dust Filters) SU ---_ ; 

t 
Elect~1.cp..l An'Oli3J'lc es or E~'.li "C'r::ent or Parts I --, . . -

.\J"cUlle d • v,. z. : J 
Aerials or Antennae, house or dwelling television I 

rcceivi.'"lg, outdocr ~·ype, SU -----------------__ _ 
Aerials or Antennae, Directional or Parabola, 

(Other th~n house or dwelling television ' 
receivi~~) --------------_~ ___________ ~_~~_~~_! 

Bl~~kets or heating pads ------~------~----------- I 
ExerCising apparatus, vibratory; Loud Speakers, I 

other tha~ dynamic; or Shoe Shining Machines - __ 
Electric exhaust or ventilating fans _____________ I 

Fans, electric ---~-~----~~-__ ~ ____ - _____________ _ 
Radio receiving sets, r~dio receiving sets and 

talking machines coobined, television or 
vision receiving sets Or television or vision 
receiving sets and talking machines and/or radio sets combined -----------______________________ _ 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

250 

150 
250 
150 

.200 
250 
.250 
400 
SOO 

l50 

150 

150 
250 
150 

400 

250 
150 

.200 
150 
150 

150 

Issued by the PUblic Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
San FranCiSCO, California. 
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Or1gL~al Pa~e •••• 58 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

I Item 
I , No. 

4900 

4910 
~920 

4930 

4940 
4950 

4960 
4970 

4980 

4990 

5000 

5010 

$020 

5030 

5040 

Electrical A olia~ces or E ment or Parts 
Na~ed. viz.:, ontin~ed 
Radio tra~smitting sets, or radio trans-

oitting and receiving sets cocbined -------- 150 
Thermi~tors -----~------~------~~.~------~---- 400 
Tubes, Vacuum, Electronic or Radio: . 

Tubes, cathode ray or tr~~smitting type ---- 200 
Tubes, other than cathode ray or transmitti

d 
type: 

Not,exce?ding 7 inches in greatest 
dlmenSlon ---------~---~-----~-------- 1$0 Exceeding 7 inches in greatest dimension 200 

Excelsior, cellulose fi~, in packases having a 
density of 10ss than 10 pounds per cubic foot- 250 

Ex~losives. viz.: 
Capz, blasting; nitro-cellulose, dry: Nitro

ztarcn, dry; picriC aCid, dry; Smokeless 
powder for small ar.=s; tri-nitrotoluol, 
dry; wet fulminate of mercury -------------

Smokeless powder for c~~~on -----------------
High or Low explosives, i~OI under this heading, 

(other than safety fuse, wet picriC acid, 
deteriorated smokeless powder i~~ersed in 
water, safety squibs, or wet. trinitrotoluol)-

Farm, Dairv, Garden. Livestock. Orchard or 
,tot;.).r.ry Eoui'CI::1e:~t. viz.: . 
Battery oroodcrs or feeding or laying 

ba·;:.-:.eries) SUi Loading rampo, livestock, SU; 
II!angers Cfeed boxe s), feeding or hog feeders, 
fibreboar~ wallboard or wood and fibreboard 
wallboard co~bined,S~measuring gates,irriga1 
tlon la.teral; feed racks and ma."lgers com-
bine~ steel, SU; or Stalls, stanchions frames 
a"ld mangers combined, SU -------------------

Chutes, cattle or livestock, SU;egg candlers or 
testers: feed racks, ste'el, SU, not nested; hog 
t~aps, other than KD flat; watering troughs 
and tanks combined (Hog :i:at.ering Fountains); 
or poultry waterers, SU, not nested --------

C~~opy ?oultry br-ooders, or brooder stove 
canopies or hovers, 3D, ~ot nested --------- I 

X~gers (feed boxes) or fe~ding or watering 
troughs, without automatic water check 
attachm8nts,iron or steel,plate or sheet, 13 
gauge or thinner, SU, not nested -----------

Feeders, livestock, rotary, sheet metal, SU, 
no~ nested ---------~-------------~~-~~----

Hens !iests -------------... ---... -----------------

EFFECTIVE A.S S;:OWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE , , 

2,50 
200 

200 

200 

150 

·200 

200 

a,5o 
-400 

I~sued by the Public Utilities Comm1ssi~n oZ the State ~r Ca11rorn1~ 
San Fra.~c1~co 1 Cali1'Orn1a..! 
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e e 
Or1ginal Page •.•• 59 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

-... .L. .. ern 
No. 

5050 

,060 

$070 

so80 
5090 
,5100 

5110 

5120 

5130 

5140 

5150 
5160 
5170 

5180' 
5190 
5200 
5210 ' 
5220 

5230 

5240 
,t;25 a , 
5260 
5270 

I .. 5280 
5290 
5300 

10 
• 
1 
i 
1 !ssued by the 
I I ' 

Articles ' atL~g 

Garden. Liv&5tock. Orchard or 
Pou tr uoui~ment viz.: C~ntinued 
Hog or catt e oilers or greasers, iron or 

iron and wood combined, with upright 
reservoir and rubbing arms attached to 
pipe fr~e base ~~~~~~---~------------------ '400 

Spraying pens or Chutes, livestock, wood and 
steel combined -----------------------------, ~50 

Feathers or Quills, other than feather trimmings 
or millinery goods: 

Feathers or do~, in packages having a donsi 
of: 

Less t~an, 4 pounds fer cubic. foot ------ 400 

L pounds but less than ? pounds per 
cubic £oo~ --------------------------- 2$0 

Quills -------------~--~-----~----~--------- 200 
Fibres, viz.: 
Case~n, in packases having a density of less 

th~~ 6 pounds per cubic foot --------------
Coconut Husk (Cocoa or Coir fibre) in packages not machine pressed ------. ________________ _ 
Ist1e (Tampiccl, in packages having a density 

of less than 8 pounds per cubic foot ------
Kapok, in packages, having a density of less 

than 6 pounds per cubic foot --------------
Fillers or Partition; Sottle Carrie~ wooden,SU--

Filtering Disks, c~tto~ cotton ~~d rayon, or 
cellulose, in packages having a density of less th~~ 6 pounds ~er cubic foot ________ w __ _ 

f~lters. ai~ 9t her th~~ automobile or ~chine~y -
~ l.reworks. Vl.z.: 

CanCIles, smOke', :"lonpoisonous; firecrackers
i
' 

m~rble torpedoe~toy torpedoes1 toy pisto 
caps; or f~Ges, railway or highway --------

Sparkl€rs, ~atch head or self-igniting ------
Sparklers, other than match head or sllf-:fgn:ti.-,g-
Torpedoes, railway ---------------__________ ._ 
Fireworks, NOr under this heading ------------

Fish Bladders (Sounds). dry -------____________ _ 

Fish Livers, fresh, frozen ---_________________ _ 

Floats, Net. Seine or Lifeline. viz.: Aluminum -~~----~-___________ ~ _______________ _ 
Cork __ ~_w ___ ~~ ______________ ~ _______________ _ 

Plastic or wood 
-------------~-------------~~~ 

·Foodstuffs. viz.: Potato chips --______________________________ _ 
Porkskins, tried -------_____________________ _ 
Po~ ed corn ----_____________________________ _ 

EFFECTIVE AS s..T.lOI·iN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

250 

250 
2$0 

250 
200 

2$0 
200 

200 
2$0 
150 
150 
250 

200 

200 

150 
400 
200 

Public Utilities Commission or the State of California, 
San FranCisco, California. 
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Original P~ge •••• 60 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

Item' 
No. 

5320 

5330 

5340 

5350 

5360, 

5370 

5380 
5390 

5400 

5410. 

5420 
5430 
5440 

5450 

5460 

5470 

5480 

5490 

Articles !Rating 
i 
i FQrms, C~oth.i!lg Di$pltiv or Dress Fitting OJ'; 

I P;:t.ts Named, viz.: 
I Bus ts, t other tha.."l i.;oOc.en, flat; or rubber), 
I without heads or aros ------------------------- 200 
I Clothing Display or Dress Fitti~g Forms or 

parts, including heads, hands, feet or 
limbs, (Other than busts~ and other than 
rubbcr~ i"ooden, flat; metal skirt forms, 
collapsed or nested; or standards or 

I bases, ~etal) --------------------------------- 2$0 

\ 
Forms, concrete str~eture retaining, sheet steel, 

SU, (applies on steel forms Which become a 
1 permanent part of the concrete structure ,,,hich 

they retain) ------------------------------------ 300 
Forms, Refrigerator Door, L~~er liner! with 
. molded-in shelves, pla:tic> not nes~ed --------- 400 
Pr:l."'!les, 1'11i:-:'or or picture, without co"pos1'b10n cover 

ingl wood 0:' ~'OOden, with or ~'1thcut saJ'I'lple pictures -- 250 
Furniture, viz.: 

Bamboo, cane, fibre, grass, ratt~~, reed or 
WillOW, with or Without steel or wood re-
inforcement -~---~--~-----~---~---~-----~-~---. 200 

Boxes, cabinets, chests or closets~ utility 
storage, fibreboard or fibreboara ~nd '.'Iood 
com~ined, SU ---------~-~-~--~~-------~--~----- 2$0 

Church furniture; SU: 
INooden confessional boxes or wooden pe\'tS ------ 1$0 

~irei'laccs, i,mi tation, portable, SU ------------.. 400 
hassocks, hollow body or storage type ----------- 250 
Mattrcsses~ foam rubber cattress pnos or ~olds·) 

or upholstered box springs -----.-------------- 250 
Metallj.c or ~'!ooden (~\1. th or i'li thout inserts of 

ba~boo, C3~C, fabriC, fibre, gras; leather, 
rattan, rC·3d or willoi" in backs, panels or 
seats): 
Baby tenders, jumpers or walkers, without 

Wheels, SU (other than table type) ---------- 200 
Bed springs, coiled or spi=al wire, not com-

pressed; or other then coiled or spiral vire, 
thickness exceeoing 3 i~ches ---------------- 200 I 

Beds, folding, up=ight, door recess or wall, I 
disappearing type --------------------------- 1$0 I 

Benches, dressing table, steel; Benches, 
\"ork (other th&n manual training), SU -------- 200 

E?FECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE I 
I 

~----------I 
I 

:Issued by the Public Ut1lities Commission ot the State of Californ1a 1 i 
S~~ FranCiSCO, California. 
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Ori~in~l Page •••• 61 CLASSIFICATlmr NO. 1 

Itom I 
No. Articles I Ro.tin.; 

5510 

5520 

$530 

5540. 

5550 
5560 
5570 
.5580 
5590 
,5600 

5610 
5620 " 

5630 
5640 

.5650 
5660 
5670 

Furniture, viz.:1Cont1nu~d_L 
Hins, nail, revolv:l.ns, SU~ Chaise loungos, 

Couches, Davenports, Day Beds, Divons, 
Lounges, sor~c or Settees, met3l not 
upholstered, SU; Desks, wooden, SU; Desk 
Sots (child's desk set and chair in same 

I 
I 

package)1 SU; Hall Racks (Hall Trees), SU; 
Baeeagc ~tandc, SU; or Surgeon's or Veteri
nary's Autopsy or Operating Tables, SU ------ 200 

Ch~irz, (other thnn barber, dental or surgeons? 
cofotcrio or school, or revolving), steel 
or "Tire, SU; --... ~--- .. --.. -----------.. -------- 200 

Sewing Cabinets, SU; Cab1net~ or Lockers, Stor
age or Wardrobe, steel, with gla~s, SU; Cots, 
steel frame, linked or woven wire, or with 
coiled ",ire springs, thickness exceeding 12 ! 
inches~ Couch Hammocks, gliding or swinging, 
SU; Desks, steel, SU; !-fap Cases, SU; Swinging 
Porch Seats, Su;'Serving Trays, wheeled or 
Sewing ioJagons, SU --------------------------- 1.50 

Barbers, Dentol or Surgeon's Chairs, SUi RustiC 
Chairs, Settees, Tables or Tabourettes, 
Hooden, SU; Cradles or Crib::;, or Children's 
Play Pens, SU; Smoking Stands, metal, other 
than iron or ste~l; Swings, SU; Chiropractic 
or OsteopathiC Tobles, SU; Tables \'r1thout 
tops, SU ~--------~----~--~~~~~-----------~-- 250 

Chairs or Stools folding, aluminum and fabric, 
not UPholstere~ ----------------------------- ;00 

Convas Cots, SU, or SU-interlaced ------------"', 400 
Store or Office Fixtures: I 

Revolving Bins, SU ---------------------------~ 200 
Sho ... , or Dizpl.:l.Y Caze:::, Counter or Floor, or ! 

Clothing Cabinets, finished, SU ------------l 1$0 
Show Case Frames (show cases vnthout glass), 

finished, SU --~-~~~---~-~---------~--------, 2$0 
I 

FU'T'ni tUr'G Parts ,-v~: I . 
A.prons or l~ims, Molded plYVlood, not nested or I 

flat -----------------------------------------j 250 
Frames: 

Chair, other than spring rocking chair, steel 
SU ---------~---~~------~-~------~---~-----~ I 2$0 

Counter, steel, SU ---------------------------, 200 
Floor Screen ----------~~~---~----------------1 250 
F~rniture Frames, Wooden (other than chair J 

seat, cot, bed spring, couch or lounge) ---- I 200 

EFFECTIVE AS SROw}; ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

~ssued by the Public Utilities Commission of the Stato of California, 
San Francisco, ClI.l ifornia. 
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Original Page •••• 62 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

Item , 
No •. 

5680 
$~~$ 

5690 
5700' 
5710. 

57 20 

5730 
5740' 
5750 

5700 
5770 

5780 
5790 
5800 
5610 
5820 
5830 

5840 . 

5850 

5860' 

5870 

A:-tic:lc3 

Games or T~vs, v1.z.: 
Amusc~cnt Riding Devices, viz.: 

Airplanes, auto~obiles, boats or animals, 
oscillating type, coin operated ------------

Animals, stuffed -------------------------------
Dolls or Doll Bodies or Heads ------------------
Games or Toys, (other than play balls; ~laying 

c~rds~ checkers; dolls or doll bodies or heads~ 
hobby hcrses; kites; picture puzzles; tops; 
blocks; doll houses; drums; furniture; cleaning 
sets; ironing boards; pionos; suit cases; 
tr~~ks; garden sets; tools? tool chests; veh1-
cles, spring wpund or with friction type 
motors; or pneuoatic), viz.~ 

Pl~ztic, su ---------------------------------
:'tubbcr, foam or sponge, SU, or hollo\lf t:lolded 

squeeze type, SU --------------------------
Games or Toys, pneumatic, plastic or rubber, 

inflated --------------------------------------
Hobby Horses SU -----.--~-~---~----~~-----~-----
Kites, box t?pe or flat ------------------------
Play balls, rubber, hollow, gas or air filled, 

diameter 4 inchcs or over ---------------------
Toy Dru..""':ls'J SU -----------------------------------
Toy rurniture,bamboo,gras$,ratt~~ree~ straw, 

tWisted paper r1bre~w11low,wood or other v~~l 
or wood fibre seoarate or combL~ed --------___ _ 

Toy suit =a$e~, tr~~~s 9r l~gg~ge -----_________ _ 
Gas, N~9n or Argon, inert -----------_____________ _ 
Gates, Fence, alUI'!".inu."Tl, SU ---~--.:..---_____ . ____ ... ~ __ _ 
Geographical Globes --------~------_______________ _ 
Glass. viz.: 

Glass, la~inated, plate, polished prism or wired, 
not framed nor leaded, or plate glass silvered 
tor mirrors, (see Note Item 5840): 
NOTE: Plate glass silve;ed for mirrors which 

has been fra~ed or backed, or equipped with 
h~~eers or fastening deVices is subject to 
the ratings for "Mirrorsl1. 

Bent, exceeding 15 feet in length or 8 feet 

I 

bati 
I 

200 
250 
150 

250 

250 

400 
250 
250 

2$0 
200 

400 
250 
500 
250 
200 

1n breadth ---------------------------------- 300 
Not Bent, exceeding 15 feet in length or 

8 teet in breadth --------------------------- 2$0 
Glaz s leaded, '.vi th landscape, pictorial, or 

religiOUS deSigns ----------------------------- 2$0 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOwr~ ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

I------------------------------------------------~ 

\Issued by the Public Utilities Commission o£ the State o£ Ca11£orniA~ 
I San Franc~3co. c&~~rorn~a. 
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Or1g1nal Page •••• 63 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

It(!)m 
No .. 

5880 
5890 
5900 
5910 

5920 

$930 
5940 
.59.50 

5960 

.5970 
5980 
5990 

6000 

6010 

6020 

A,:-ticlcs Rating 

GJasswA.!'c, viz .. : , 
Aquur~ums or fish globes, capacity over I 

one-half gQl10n -~----------------------~------! 200 
Bowls, semi-indirect lighting ------------------- l50 
Bulbs, inc~~dcscent, electric lamp, without 

metal fittings -~-~--~~--------~---------------
Bulbs or Tubes (other th~~ inc~~descent) electric 

or electronic, without metal fittings or parts, 
gre~test dimension over 7 inches --------------

Chandeliers ----------~----------------~--~~-~~~~ 
Chi~~cys, lamp -~--~----------~------------------Cover shades, other than cut, uscd to protect 

clocl~s" decorations or I~rnaments ---------... ----
Globes, ~hades or Reflectors, la~p: 

Other than coppercd, leodco or perm~cntly 
framed ~l~ss -----~--------~---~~-~------------Coppcred, leaded or permanently fra~cd glass --

L0nzcs or lens panels, lishthouso --------------
Retorts --------~-------~---------~-.-~-~--------
111001, glass, felted or la::inoted ----------------

G~~1n, G!'z1n Products ~~d Related ~!'ticlcs~ 
(MinimulTl \IJEli.~ht lO_.()()(') P()undst ... vtz~: 

200 

200 
250 
200 

250 

150 
250 
250 
250 
300 

GrOin, viz.: Barley, Bucl(Wheat, l;:;mmer, Oats, 
Rye, Spelt, IJheat, dried a.~d threshed; Corn or 
Maize (except Pop Corn); Pop Corn, not popped, 
in bullt in bags; Darso, Durra, Egyptian \'ihcat, 
Fetcritn, Hcgari (Ecger~), Kaff'1r Corn, 
Kaclia...."':.g, l~ilo Maize, Shallu, Shrocl{ Kaf!ir; 
Rice, Brc".,crs', c:eaned, "Thole or b:,ol~en, or 
Paddy~ or screenings from grains sp€cificd 
above) ungro~~d, not containing mo~e th~~ 5% 
flaxseed ------~------------~----~---~-~---~-- 70 Grain Products, dry, uncooked, m~~ufactucd, millro 
mixed or packed directly from ~rticles s,ecificd 
u."'l.de::- "Grain", in Itc-:l No. 6010, a.~d consisting 
entirely of m~terial thc:'eof, viz.: Bran; 
BrC\'lCrS' Flakes ~ Brewero r Grain; Cake or Moal~ 
Ch~ff; Chaps; C11pp1ngs; Corn Cobs; Cor~ Steep 
v/ater, solid, dried; Distillers' Grains; Elev~-
tor Du.st; Farino; Feee, Animal or Poultry, con
sisting entirely of' whole groin or the direct 
prodUcts thereof' as named ir. this 1te~; Feed, 
Gluten; Flaked Bran; FloUT; Germ; Grain, broken, 
chopped, cr~cked, crimped, crushed, cut, flaked,. 
ground, hulled pulverized, rolled, skin.~eo or 
~plit~ Grits; ~roets; Hominy~ Hominy Flakes; 
Hulls~ Malt; Malt Sprouts~ S~ent Grain Y~Sh; 
Gluten Meal; ~!iddlings; Mill Feed O'lheat mixed 
fced consisting of Br~~, Shorts or ~tiddlings); 
Rolled Oatsi Offali Pearled Barley; Pumroies~ 
chopped. or ;;:-ound; Red Do~; Scour1n.~s; Screen
ings, ground (not to contcin more than 5% 
flaxseed); Semolina; Shorts; or Sk1rom1n~s ---- 70 

EFFECTIVE AS SHCWN ON ORIGINAL TI~LE PAGE 

IIssued by the Public Utilities CommiSSion of the State of California> 
S~~ FranCiSCO, California. 
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Original Page •••• A4 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

It09tn 
No. 

6030 

6040 

60,50 1 

A:-ticles 

Grni~J Grain Product: a~d Relnt~e Art1cle~, 
(Nin1mum Weight 10700Q Pounds). viz .. : (Continued) I 
Seed, viz.: Broom Corn Seed, Flaxseed Remp, 

Millet, Safflower, Mustard, Clover, Sorghum I 
Sudangrass, Sunflower, Sweet Clover (Melilotus), 
Vetch, o!' '!tlatcr Gra:::s ... - .. - ... --- .. -- ... - ..... ~ ..... --,..---- 70 

Feed,t'.nirnal or Poultry, .?nd other articles not 
prcpDred for hum~n consumption, viz.: Feed, 
~il'llal or Poult:-y (except cooked or baked cakes, 
bizcuits or bread), cons1stingof mixtures or 
blended ,roducts containing 70% or more by 
weight of the following articles: Grain or 
Grain Products specified in Items Nos. 6010 a.."'ld 
6020; or cut or sround Enrley Hay Focd, Bean 
Stra.\l Feoe, Clove:- Foed, Sorghum Feco or '. 
Cotton Gin \'1aste; and not to exceed 3&; of the 
total '.'lcight of the following C).rticles: Cot'con
seed Eran~ Vegetable Oil Cake or Meal; whole or 
eround Cottons~~d Hulls; Fish Oil Residuum; 
Sour Ski~ Milk; Blackstrap, Boet Sug~r Final or 
Corn Sugar Final (Eydrol) Molasses 1 Rice Bran, 
Hulls or Polish; or Uheat Cereal Offal -------- 70 

Feed ,A."'limal or Poultry, and other (l:l:'ticles not 
prepc\red for hUtI:.an consumption, viz.: Alfalfa, 
chopped, cut or ground, sweetened or unsweetened; 
Al~alfa, groUIld and pressed into cubes or 
pellets, dried; Alfalfa Meal; Bean, Pea or Seed 
Refuse or Screcnines; Blood Flour; Fruit Feel or 
Pulp. Citrus, dried and flaked or gr~"'lulated; 
Kolp ~ dried or ground; Clover Meal ~ Bean Stra\" 
Meal; Bone Meal; :3lood :Heal; Fish Neal; Dehy-
drated G:I:'OSS or gro\4"'ld Clover Meal; Meat Y~al; 
Holtl.sses Neal; Vegetable 1-1cal, other than Oil 
Cake Meal; Vegetable Oil Cake or Meal; Fruit 
Pomace or Fruit Pomace Meal; Dried Fr~it Seed 
or Stem Meal; Potato Pulp Refuse (residue from 
alcohol dist:!.llation or manufacture of storch); 
Dricd Fruit Pulp or tefu:::e; Fruit or Vegetable 
Residuum? dried and pressed into cubes or pel-
lots: Drlcd Milk: Dried Fi~h Scrap~ Dricd Meat 
Scraps; or Sour Skim ~fl1k --------------------- 70 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOwN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

: Issued. by the 
j 

Public Utilities Commission of the S:ate of Ca11forni~, 
San franCisco, Californ1~ i 
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Original Page ~ •.• 65 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

Ltem 
No. 

6060 

6070 
6080 

6090' 

6100 . 
6110 

6120 

6130 

6140 
6150 
6160 

6170 

6180 

6190 

6200 

6210 
6220 

6230 
g~~g 
6260 . 
6270 

6280 
6290 

Art1cle3 Rating 
Grl!l.1n Gl"r'lin P'!'cduc-t:-; I=lnrl Bel ~ted' A.rtic1 ("s 

(M1nim1.1m Weip'ht 10_,,-000. Pounds). viz : (Continued) 
Grain. Products anc r-{elated Articles, vi'z.: Mes

quite Eeans; Rice Bran or Polish; Cow Peas; 
Cottonseed Hulls; Rice Hulls, whole or ground~ 
52off10\,:or Seed Hulls; Beet Pulp, Dry; A.lfalfa 
Seed Screenings; Bean Screenings; Flaxseed 
Screenings; Millet Screenings; Faddy Rice 
ScrccningS~ Pea Screenings; Rice Tailings; or 
Rice Meal \mixture of Rice Bran and Rice 
Polish) --------------------------------------- '.70 

Hair or bristl~5, viz,: 
Hair, cD.ttle, goat or horse, not curled in pack

ages having a density of less than 8 pounds per 
cubic foot --------~--------~-~--~----------~-- 2$0 Hair, cattl~~ goat or horse, or hair and vegetable 
fibre ~ixed, curled, other th~~ in rope form, tn 
packages having a density of less than 10 pounds 
~cr cubic foot -------~-~--~-~--~--------------. 250 

Hair, h~ ----------~-~--------~-----~---~-----. 1$0 Hair, rabbit, not hatterfs fur, in packages other 
th~~ ~achine cocpressed bales ----------------- 200 

Hairpins, Other Than ~'r1re --------.---------------... 1$0 I 
Hang~rs, Garment, alUminum, aluminu: alloy, mag-

nesium ~etal or magnesium metal alloy ------------ 200 

H~rdw,i't.,..e, viz,: 
Aquar~~ frcmcs, iron, SU, not nested ------------ 250 
Coal hods (scuttles') or vases, metal, other tha.."'l 

iron or steel -------------~-~---------~---~~~-- 200 
Penders or Fireplace Guards or Screens, brass, 

\oJ'ire, other tha..~ flat or nested ---------------- 2.$0 
Fenders or Fireplace Guards or Screens, iron or 

steel, plain or bras3 coated or plated, wire, 
other th~~ flat or nested ------------.--------- 200 

Tilting Fr~mes, bottle or carboy, iron or steel, 
other than folded or completely KD ------------- 200 

~ood holders o~ racks, fireplace, metal ---------- 200 

: futs, r::.'10S, Nill1.n<:rv 0" HiJJ.,inc!'v G()ods, vi z ,: 
Birds, Feathers, I"entl'ler Plumes, Tips or T:-im-

mings, Millinery ------------------------------
Bonnet or H~t Frames, w~~e, Y~llincr~not nested--

Bonnets or Hats, Millinory ----------------------l Hat~ or Caps, not Millinery· 
Fu~ ~--~-~----.-~----~-----------------~---~-~-Hard Fibre or Pressed Pulp: 

Not Nested -~-~-~~------~~--------------------
pa~:si:;f-;;-St;;~:-~;;t~d-;;i1d:-;.~£1~i;h;d-:::1 
Hats or Caps, not Millinery, NOI under thi~ sub

heading, (other than old felt hats, '\.oJ'orn out):~ 
Not flat, folded flat nor nested solid -------
Flat, folded flat or nested ------------------

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

250 
250 I 

150 I 
250 I 
400 
250 
250 

250 
200 

Issued by the Public Utilities Cororois~ion of the Stnte of California, 
San FranCiSCO, California. 
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Original Page •••• 66 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

Item 
No. Articles Ra.ting 

6300 
6310 
6320 
6330 

6340 

6350 

6380 
6390 
6400 

6410 

6420 

6430 
6440 

6450 

6460 

6470 

6480 

6490 

6$00 

6510 
6520 
6530 
65.40 
6550 

6$60 

Holde!"s. viz.: 
Bag, sU -~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~----~~~----~--------
D1s1nfect~~t or deodorant -------------------
Drinking Cup, papor insert or stra.w ----------

Holly, l'1istlotoe, or Holly toJ'reaths -------------

MBu§~h~la U~Q~~il~ C~ R~l~eaa ~eicl~§, ~1~~! 
Iron~s ooaras, with leg~ or 3tanctara~, or 

Iron:l.:lg 'ro.blo:3 \ lron1ng sta.."'l.o':;,), SU --------
~1op w%'ingers a."'ld pa.ils combin.ed --------------
Pot Scourer~ ---------------------------------Sh.oe racks: 

SU, not folded nor flat -------------------
su, ~oleee, not ~lat -----------------------

Ice Cream Cones, edi~le ------------------------

Incen~e -------------------------------------~--
Insu1c.tinCj l''W.ter1$.ls ..... izo: 

Ineulat1ng torm2, refrige~ator, refrigerator . 
car, or hot water ctorage t~~k, corrugated 
fibre~oard or fibreboar~ ~~d vegetable fibre 
comb~~o~, or wood pulp fibre ---------------

La.r.l!...~c::od. woo~ i'~ .. 'bro 1 sheo"Ce~, in packages not 
mach1nod pressed ---------------------------

r.-lineral i-lool( rock, slag or glass wool) plain 
or saturato~with or without binder: 
Batt31 w1th or without ;apor backin~ or 
wrapp1ng:-··~·~-~--M--~~~-~~-~~--~~-------

Blar~ets or bl~~~ets and cloth, fOil, paper 
or plastic combir.oc ---------------------

In bulk1o~ in forms other than batts or 
bl~~kets --------------------------~------

Vegetable fibre felt, quilted ---------------

Irrigation tub~z, plastic, not nested ---------

Jardinieres, Bamboo, Ratt~~ or Reed: 
Not nested --.------------~-~~---~~--~-~-~-~-~ 
Nested ---~-~.--~----~~-~~~---~---------------

Kettles (other than ca~~1n~ kettles) ste~ 
jacketed,aluminum,nickol or nickel-copper ----

Ladders. viz .. : 
Aluminu.--n or A1UIl"..1num a...~d weod combined ------
Stop-Laddors, with plc.tforms, tubular metal -
Ste~ othor than al1Jlni"l:m or i!J,mli."t!m and wood cc::nbined 
Step, with castors or wheels attache~ or 

dotached~ with or without ~~drails~ tubular 
~etal, Su, not nested ---------------------

Ladders, other than step, wooden, or wood and 
steel comoined -~~~~~~--~~-~-~-~~----~~~~~-~ 

150 
150 
150 

400 

200 

l.$O 

150 
l50 

250 
150 

150 

250 

250 

200 

200 

200 

250 
400 

150 

250 
200 

200 

200 
500 
200 

250 

EFFECTIVE AS SHO~m ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

: Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
San Francisco, California. 
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Original Page "' ... 67 CLASSIF!CA~ION NO. 1 

Item 
No .. 

6570 

6580 
6590 

6600 

6610 

6620 

6630 

6640 

6650 

6660 
6670 
6680 
6690 
6700 

6710 

6720 

6730 

Articles 

Lamp~. L3ntern~ or Li5ht1n~ F1xtu~en, or Parts 
:Nomed, viz~: 
La."Ilp co.nOplos, cb.1mnoy~, globes or sh~de3" m!ca 
Lamps, electric" ~a.3 or oil, with globes or 

shade~, NOI under this headin~ ------------
Lighting f1xturec or pnrts, electric or g~3, 

NOI under this hoading --------------------
Lamp ohade~ or reflectors (othe~ than glass, 

mica, iron, ~tcel o~ tin): 
O-eller than =J.a~ or nested __ ~ ........ ~ .. _iiIIr~,. ....... _ .. 

Nested (not flat) -----------------------
La~p socket tubes (lining to~ inc~descent 

electric lamp sockets) :ibre: paper or 
pulpooar~ --------------------------~-------

Lru~p stan~ards or electric l~~ps and shades 
combL~ed, bamboo, cune, fibre, grass, 
ratt~~, reed or Willow, With or without 
wood or metal reinforcements --------------

Lamps, electriC, artificial sunlight, heat ray 
O~ therapeutic ---~-----~-----------~------~ 

L~ps: electr1c, blue printing or photcgraphie 
(ot~9r than flood lights or photo flash 
bulbs) ------------------------------------

Lamps, electric 1nc~de~cent ----------------
Lampo, elec~ric, mercury vapor --------------
Lc..mps, pho~o fla:::h(photo flash bulb~) --------
L~~~orn ~looes, ~~C~ ---------~-~-~~~--------
Se~chli~~ts or aviat~on beacons, with or 

without equipment of extra parts or tools --

Lecithin, Oil free --~--------------------------

Lifo Preservers, other than cushions -----------

Lockere, Cold Storage, steel, SU ---------------

I 

Rating! 
I 

I 
250 I 

150 

150 

300 
250 

200 

250 

150 

150 
250 
200 
250 
200 

200 

150 

1$0 

150 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOwN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

I Issued by the Public Utilities Col'llr.lission of tho Sto.te of califOrnia"'j' 
S&n FranciSCO, Cal1forn1a o 
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Crlg1nal Page 6$ CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

, 

Item 
No. 

6740 

6750 

6760 

6770 

6780 

Artiel.;)s 

LUi'1btir .'lnd Fl"lrt=lst Prl')d',ct.~, (Min1l'!1vm Wt=light 
In, Qn0 P~und~). yi~.: 
Forest Products, whether or not creosoted or 

otherwise cheoically treated, (See Notes, 
Items 6770, 6780 and 6790), viz.: 

At~ospher1c Water Cooling Towers, knocked 
dow.n1 and Iron or Steel FiXtures for same, 
cons1sting of Castings, Tie Rods not ex
ceeding 30 ~cet in length, and Tu.-nbuckles, 
weight of such fixtures not to exceed 10% 
of the total wei~ht of ship~cnts; Bark; 
Bee Hives, knocked dow'o; Blocks. wooden 
paving, creoscted or uncreosoted; Bolts, 
wooden; Brackets, insulator (wooden); 
Cants, whael, wooden, in the rough; 
Covers, guy wire; Cross Ar~s, wooden, with 
or without riveted ends, and with or with
out wooden pins attached; Reading; Roney 
Box Lumber; Lath- Lumber; Pencil Slats; 
Pickets; Piles; Pins, insulator; Pipe 
Material wooden; Pipe wooden; Poles, 
,lant, piain~ creosoted or stained; Poles, 
telegraph and telephone; Posts; Sawdust; 
Shakes; Shavings; Shingles; Ship K.~ces; 
Shook, box and crate; Silo :··1ate::-ial, wood
en, and Fixtures; StakQs, plai~c::-Gosoted 
cr stained; Staves; steps, pole (wooden); 
Stock, battery separato::-, ~chined, 
~rooved, furrowed or corrugated, not 
treated with caustic soda, asphaltum or 
other solution; Tank Material, wooden, 
and Fixtures; Ties, railroad; Timber~, 
rough; Ti~bers, mining; or weogBz, ~ine --

NOTE: The ::-ates on Pipe ~terial and Wooden 
?1pe will include iron bands and wooden or 
iron connections therefor, consisting of 
ell, tees, crosses, reducers, bonds and 
weyes, the weight of the iron bands and 
wooden or iron cor_~ections not to exceed 
10 percent of the weight of the ent~re 
sh1pt:ent. 

NOTE: The rates on Silo ~~tcrial and Fixtures 
will include doors and fixtures for same, 
also including iron or steel bands, hoops, 
lugs and bolts for same. The weight of 
fixtures gauge and iron 0::- steel bands, or 
hoops an~ lugs not to exceed 20 percent of 
the weight of the entire shipment. 

EFPECT!V3 A&.S1l0WN ON ORIG!NAL TITLE PAGE 

70 

1- b !.ssued y the Public Utilities Co~~ssion of the State of California, 
S~~ FranCiSCO, California. 
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Original Page •••• 69 CLASSIFICATIOH NO. 1 

Item 
No. 

6790 

6800 
6810 

6820 

6830 
6840 
68$0 

6860 

6870 
6880 

6890 
6900 ' 

6910 

6920 

6930 

6940 
6950 
6966 
6970 
6980 
6990 

7000 
7010 
78~g 
7030 
7040 
70$0 

Artic10s 
l,umh.(lr and FI"I!'qst J'rOC'lct s. (M1rlizmam il1r.ight 

10.000 P~pnd~), viz.: (Continued) 
NOTE: Tho rates on T~nk ¥~terial and FiX

tures will include gauge, iron or steel 
bands, or hoops and lugs, the weight of 
fixtures, gauge a~d iron or steel bands, 
or hoops and lugs, not to exceed 20 per
cent of the weight of the entire shipment. 

l'olachinery or Machines: or Parts No.."'I'led. viz.: 
A'i:' coolers, ws."j er evapora -ei ve type, 'Wi th '.b1cwers 

or f~~s)with or witho~t heating action ---
Air coolero,h~~idtfiers or washers and bkwers , 

and fans' co:no1."'lod \other thsn wo.tor evaporative ~,. 
Bakers' : 

Bread e1ieing machines ----'------------------
, Dough mixing troughs, without casters, legs 

or wheels, or c~stcrs, legs or wheels 
detached, not nested --------------------

Tem?sring, weighing and measuring tanks, 
with or without pumps --------------------

Balers, tree --~--~------~--~----------------~ 
Mill or warehouse cleaning 7 gracing, hulling, 

picking, sorting, threshlng o~ s~parat1ng 
machines, separate or combined (boan, dry; 
grain, grass or pea, dry; or peanut or seed) 

Blue ?rint, vertical glass cylinder ---------
Bobbins, compressed paper or pulp, bottle 

type -~--~-~~------~-~-----~--~-------~-----Envelope sQalin~ machines, or envelope 
sealing ~nd stamping machines combinee ----

Cabinets, cases or housings, scale, metal or 
plastic -~--------~-------------------~-----Cabinets, drying (drying rooms), laundry or 
cloth9s--------------------~---~-~~--------

CaI4~1ng racks ----~----------~~~--~-----~-.--~ 
Cereal Milling: 

Bran dusters, horizontal ------------------
Clippers oat or rice ---------------------
Flour miils, SU, complete on one base ---.-
Flour or meal bo1tir~ or s~lp1ng ~chincs, 

reel O~ Sieve, SU ~-~-~----------~-------~ 
Gero separators ----------------------------
Meal coolers ~--------------~----~--~-~-----Cheese factory~ creamery or dairy: 
Butter wrapping machines or can washing 

machines --------------~-----~---~--~--~~~ 
Cheese or ~ilk vat linin~s, metal -----------
Cheese or ~lk vats, SU ----------------------
Cheese or milk aerators, a~1t~tors, coolers, 

other than milk can cooling cabinets, fore
warmers, he~ters, past'eur1zers, retarders or 
ripeners, separate or co:bined -------------

I 
I 

RQ.t'1n~ I 

150 

150 

150 

I 

150 

200 I 

150 

150 
200 

150 

200 I 

200 I 

250 
150 

200 
150 ' 
150 

200 
150 
150 

150 I 

200 
200 

150 

I 

! 
EFFECTIVE AS SEO\>rN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

--------------------------------------------------~I 
~5sue~ by the Public Utili~iee Co~~ission of tho State of California. 
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No •. 

7060 

7070 
7080 
709C! 
7100 

7110 
7120 
7130 
7140 
71,5'0 
7160 
7170 
7180 

7190 
7200 

7210 

7220 

7230 
7240 
72,5'0' 
726-0 
7270 

7290 
7300 
7310 

1320 
7330 . 
734:0 
73$0 
7360 

7370 
7380 
7390 

Articles 

M~ch1n~rv Qr MaChines, nr Pnrt~ Wamed. yiz.: 
(Continued) 

R6.t1ng 

Cream ripening or pasteurizing coils, copper, 
mounted or steol pipo ----------------------- 150 

Clay gatherers, wheels on --------------------. 200 
Coffee making machines -----------------------. 200 
Cookers, coreal, n~ck~l ------... ---------... ------ 2.50 
Corn poppors, auto:nat~c, and vending :n~ch1nas 

combined, coin operated ----------------____ ~ 150 
Corn poppers, factory type -------------------- ISO 
Cotton Ginning: 

Cotton elevators, consisting of: 
Cotton or seed flue elbows or valves ------ ISO 
Cotton or sced flues, stcel, not nested --- ISO 

Cylinders: . 
DrY1n~ machine, copper ---------------------- 200 
lo1]'ashing machine, other than steam laundry 

VlS.sh1ng ma.chine -----------.,-----.. -----.. -~-- 200 
Dental fountain cuspidors ~r bowls ------------ 150 
Dispensors, cutting fluid, made of 12 gauge or 

thinner sheet ~teel ------------------------- 250 
Distilling apparatus (other than turp~ntine or 

vacu~~ stills) copper or copper and iron and 
steol co:nbin~d ------------------------------ 2$0 

Driers, dehydrators, or evaporators, fruit or 
vegetable, SO ----~-------------------------- ~OO Dust collector screens (dust ~rrestor scrccns)- 200 

Extractors, honey or ~x ---------------------- 1$0 
Freezers, icc cream: 

Hand, sheet iron or steel, not nested ------- 150 
Hand, tin ----~----~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~_____ 200 

Gas generating apparatus: 
Ac etylene -~~---.,- ...... ~ ...... -~ .. ,.~ ... - .. -----... ----,--
Air meters, blowers, pumps, ~enerator tanks 

with fittings for carburizlng air, or weight boxes (shells)·. --________________ _ 
Gasoline or Naptha: 

Gas mixers or mixers and regulators com
bined, other than cast iron or steel -

Grading or ro~d ma~ing: 
Grad~rs, wheeled, SU -----------___________ -_ 
Tractor or truck excavating, grading, or 

loading attachments, SU ---------_________ _ 
Grain moisture testing machines --____________ _ 
Grapples, tie lifting -----___________________ _ 
Grilles, engine cooling radiator

i 
aluminum; 

Babbitt metal or white metal a loy; iron or 
steol wire; or fabricated from sheet stoel, 
16s~a~~:-~:-~~:~:: _________________________ _ 

KD or nestod -~-~----~~-___ ~ ___ ~~~ ________ _ 

lSO 

1S0 

150 

1S0 

200 
200 
2$0 

3·00 
1-50 

EFFECTIVE AS SHo\VN ON ORIGmAL TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission ot the State or California 
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Item 
No. 

7400 

7l.t-10 
7l.t-20 

~tag 
7450 

7460 
7470 
7480 
7l.t-90 

7500 
7510 
7520 
7530 
7540 

75S0 
7560 

7570 
7580 
7,90 

7600 

7610 
7620 

7630 

7640 
76,0 
7660 
7670 
7680 
7690 
7700 

Articles 

~eh1PCrY oJ Maeh1n~s) or Parts N~~.: 
Csmtj.nw:2 

Head. gs'ces or sluice gates, c:ma.l or 
reservoir, radial SO ----------------------

Ice shav~~g or ~hrodd1ng m~ch1nes ------------
Washing machine cylinders, steam laundry~ ~rass, 

or brass and iron comb~~ed, or wood a.~Q metal eombined ___ ~_w __ ~ ______ ~~~~~~ ____ ~ _________ _ 

Lawn sweeps, trailer type ----------~---------
Machine guards, iron, steel or wire, SU, 

Not nested ~--------~~--~----~-~~~----~~~~---
Metal casting machines, dental or jewelry, 

centr1f':.e:al ------.. ----........... --------.. --...... ~---
Vdxers, teed, vertical or cyclone type --------
0il:mill: 

Meal bolting reel~ ---------------.---------
Seed cleaning machines, or boll and s~d reels 

or screens, separate or combi~ed, SO -------
Peanut roasters, power, factory type ---------
Photographic machines, coin operated ---------
Reels, bolting or scalping -------------------
Registers or reco~dors, zhock impact ---------
Rods, control, with or Without housing, 

couplings or fittings, brass or bronze -----
Rolls, wall paper printing, aluminum ---------
Scales, assayers', bullion and specie,jewe1ers', 

laboratory or ph~aceutica1 ---------------
Scale weight indicators, automatic -----------
Screening machine parts: 

Screen cylinders, perforated, iron or steel, 
s~de s~s closed, or side seams open, 
not nested ----~~~------~--~------~~-------

Scythes or Chain Saws and engines or motors 
combined, portable, shoulder strap type-----

Sewing Machine Cabinets, including Portable 
S~w".J.Ilg Machine Cases, wooden, finished or 

covered, sa ~-~-~--~---~-------~-----------Sort1ng ~ach1nes, fruit or vegetable, other 
tnan onion or potato ----~-------~---~-------

Textile: 
Braiding machines, SU ----------------------
Driers, hosiery or fabriC, sa ---------------
Knitting machines, sa ---~--~~~~------~-~~--~ 
Hand looms, SU ---------~~-------~--~~--~-~~~ 
Looms t other than hand, SO -----------------
Warp ctrawing or tying machines, sa ----------

! Rating r-· 
250 
15'0 

1,0 
250 

250 

150 
400 

200 

15'0 
150 
l5'O 
200 
250 

150 
150 

2,0 
150 

200 

200 

200 

200 

200 
200 
200 
150 
200 
250 

. 
t----------------------------------\I~ 

I EFFECTIVE AS SE~\N ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

" 
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I Item 
f L No. -t , 
I 

7710 
7720 

7730 
7740 
7750 
7760 
7770 
77$0 

7790 
7800 

7$10 
7$20 

7830 

7$40 
I 7850 

7860 
7$70 
78$0 

7890 
7900 
7910 

7920 

7930 
7940 

7950 

7960 
7970 . -

I 
I 

79$0 
7990 

I $000 
$010 

$020 

i 

Articles 

Ma,r5J,M,r.Y or _~t~c.h.t~ or ::','!!!'t& N1:!m~d, viz.: 
Ontinued) . 

Texti1e machine ~arts: 
Dye beams or dye 'beam cylinders, metal 

other than iron or steel •• ----------------, 
-Tractor seat cabs SU --.-----------~-----------, I 
Tubs) washing machine: ! 

Iron or steel e~melcd ---------------------" 
Iron or steel; not enamelea, unfinished -----l 
Metal, other than iron or steel -------------. 

Urns, beverage or syrup dispensing (other than jl 
coffee or hot water urns, hotel or restaurant 
with faucets or ~umps ----------------------Urns, coffee or ho~ water, hotel or restaurant-J! 

Hater purifiers (other than filter type) I 
copper, nickel platea or plain --------------, 

11lire covering ma chines, SU --------------------, 
~lr~ngers!. ch~ois, cabi~et type, hand operated 1 

" ., 
Y~ts or Pads, glass wool ------------------------~ 
Metdls o~ ~~lovs Not Named In ~oJ:e S~ecjfic I 

,G~ou'.:)s h VJ. z. : I 
Bismut metal ----------~-----------------~-~--~ 
Magnesiu.~, po~':dered ---------------------------~ 
Nickel-Iron-Chromi~ t~pe ---------------------~ 
Tun.gsten po~,"!der ---...... --.---~-- ..... ~ ... ----.... -- .... -----~ , 

I Mir~ors, (Other than Rea~ View}: 
Bent: ; i 

Not exceeding 15 feet in length nor 7; feet 1 
. in breadth -~-~~~~-~---~--------------~----~ 
Exceeding 15 feet in length or 7, feet in l 

breadth ~----------~--~--------~~----~-----~ Not Bent: : 
Exceeding 120 united inches , but not exceeding 

15 feet in length nor 7~ feet in breadth --j 
Exceeding 15 feet in length or 7~ feet in ~ 

breadth -~~-----------------~--------------~ I 
I 

MolLels, viz _.: 
Airplane identific~tion Sets, consisting of 

pla~tic airpl~ne models, SU, other than i 
fly~ng --------~-------~-----------·-~--~-~---t 

Anatomical ~~~-----------~-~----~--~-----~~-----i 
Architectural, ~l~ster --------------------------. , 
Boat ---~~~-~-~~-----~--~-~------~-~--~-~-~-----J 
Model Airplanes, flying, SU --------------------~ 

Molds, Cement Testing, paper or pulpboard --------1 
I 
I 

I 

----,.----------

200 
250 

200 
150 
200 

150 
200 

200 
200 
200 

" 

250 

200 
200 
150 
200 

150 

400 

150 

300 

200 
200 
250 
250 
250 

250 

EFFECTIVE AS SHo,~rN O~~ ORIGINAL TIl'LS p;~C:S 

1----------I I 
IIssued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Californiar : 
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r-~----~----------------------------------------------~--~ LItem I 
N~.~ __ +-________________ ~A~r~t~i~c~l~e~s _________ ~ ____________ -rR_~~tin~1 

S030 Moss, Sphagnum (Florists T ~10ss) dry, in 
packages having density of less tha~ S 

pci~ds per cuolc fcce --------~--............. 150 
\ 8040 

l 8050 
$060 

~~ical r.n~trument~ O~ Part~_Ne~ed, viz.: 

Organ or ~iano cases, finished, SU -------•• _--- 250 
Organ or 91ano ca~c~, un£inished, SU ----------- 200 
Piano soundins boards --.----------------------- 200 

I 
I 8070 \ 

I 

I eoso 
$090 I 

\ 
8100 , 

I 
I 

! $110 , 
i 

8120 , , 
I $130 
! 
, 
i 

I 8140 , , 
i , 
, 

I 

, 
, 

, S150 
: 

~ 8160 

8170 
, 

I 

i $lS0 I 

I 
I 

8190 , 
I 

$200 I 
, 8210 , , , 
I 
I 

! 8220 
: 8230 
I , 
I 

· $240 
: 8250 
I 

: $260 

18270 
: 

· $2$0 

· $290 
I 

.Qi.tie~ ?;t: _~_'t:-or". ~C!uipm~m.: 
Covers, dupllcating machine or typewriter, 

metal 0::: ""ood, not nested -- ... ----------------- 200 
Hotel counter or desk advertising cabinets, or 

cabin~ts and register holders combined ------- 200 

Optic~l Goods, viz.: S~elaoses ----------------- 150 

Out f~.ts, -;iz .. : 
AmU5emen~ rtide (other than ~irp1anes, automo

biles, boats or animals, oscillating type, 
coin operated) ------------------------------- 200 Cement, paint or grease spraying, consisting of 
air cocpression tanks, cement, paint, grease 
or fuel t~nks, cement, paint or grease guns, 
with or ~d:thout equip~ent of gauzes, hose, 
nozzles, air compressors or motors, mounted 
on ~and trucks or not mou~tcd ---------------- 150 

Chlo:-inato:- .;!nd ~ulllping, concisting of power 
pump, en~ne and tanks oo~~ted on wheels ----- 150 

Soil testing, field 1abo:-~tory ----------------- 150 

Packing cushions or packing pads, fibreboard, 
co:-rugated, other than flat or nested ---------- 200 

Packing gaskets, aefrigerator door, SU ----------- 400 

Pads or ?aclciin~. viz,: 
--COtton, knitted, quilted or stitched ----------- 150 

Padding, air filtering, evaporative cooler, 
exp.:tnded ~ape:" or expanded ,a.,er '?,nd ex-
panded c.luminun fo:'1 ------------------------- 500 

Upholstering foam rubbe:- ---------------------- 250 
Vegetable fibre, or vegetable fibre ~ixed wit~ 

hair or ~~ol, r~bberized --------------------- 250 

P~llet$k ~~~~~r~s __ or. Skids for. Lift Trucks, viz.: 
Aluminum, ~rith fixed bodies or enclosures or 

'\~th s~~~d1ng end~ sides, stakes or standards, 
SU ------------------~--~------------------_~_ 250 

Paper or pulpboard, SU ------------------------- 400 
Panels, Background, Store Display, fibreboard and 

'~OOd, painted --------------.. ------- .... --.. -_______ 2QO 

Paper. ?ibre~p~d. Puln~oard or '~ood~uln Article~ 
viz. : -Bands or rings, ' ... oocipulp or pu1pboard, not 

'- nested nor flat ----------------------------__ 200 
-----~----------.---,--------------------------------------~ EFFECTIVE AS SEa·IN ON ORICIW~L TITLE PAGE 

:Issued by the Public Utilities Commission' of the State of California., 
L. __ ._, San FranCiSCO, California. 
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Item 
No· 

$300 
8.310 

8320 

8330 

8340 

, 8350 

8360 

$370 
8380 
$390 

$400 
$410 
$420 

$430 

8440 

$450 

$'460 
e470 
S4$O 

$490 

Issued 

P;). er Fibreboard or i'lood'O\ll 
Krtic PS V1Z.: ont~nuCd 
askets, W~ste, 1 rebo~rd, Su, not nezted 250 

Battery box partitions, paper 1 fibreboard or 
pulpboard --------------~~--~---------------- 250 Candy or confectionery divider3 or layer mats, 
corrugated or indented -------------------.-- 250 

Cores or tubes, paper or paperboard, or com-
pressed pulp, with or without end enclosures 
or reinforcement, not nested, single thick
noss of wn1l less than S percent of tho in-
side diameter -~~---~~--~-------------------- 250 Covers, disks, fi11~rs, partitions, platforms 
or wrappers for packing, fibreboard or paper, 
corrugated or not corrugated ---------------. 200 

ExcelSior, paper (shredded paper) in packages 
having a density of less ~han 6 pou.~ds per 
cubic foot ----------------------------.----- 250 Hat packing r~~gs or stays. paper or paper-
boarci (other ~han slotted type) ------------- 150 

Jardinieres or vases, pulpboard, not nested --- l50 
Lanterns --~---------~-----------~-~------~-~-- 250 
Logs or rolls, !ibreboard, corrugated, (rating 

applies on rolls of corrugated fibreboard, 
glued) ~-~-~--~-~---------------------------- 250 

Napkins, paper ------------------~------------- l50 
Pan Liners, corrugated or fluted -------------- 250 
Partitions, barrel or pail, (barrel or pail 

trays) paperboard or pulpboard, not nested -- 200 
Platforms, cake, fibreboard, cloth, paper and 

plastic film combined ----------------------- 400 
Protectors, Pipe End, fibreboard 

Not nested ------~~~--~-----~---~~~~-----~-~- 250 
Nested --------------------------------~---~- 200 Ribbon Blocks Dr~s or Spo~ls, paper or pulp--
~oard or p~?board combined with me~l ------ 250 

I ~'lrappers) coin, SU --------------------... ---... --- sOO 
Paper, wr&pp~~Z,-co~ruza~~d·~-------------------- 200 
P°'!j"!"Qlemo al'\d P~t:'=t>lr.\llm P"'od1ll't s, (Minimum 

i~t~ie'"b1i lQ.QCIQ Pnu~"';o) 3tiZ.: 
Absorption Oi!; Belt Oil; Benzine; Compression 

Oil; Cordage Oil; Floor Oil; Gasoline; Blended 
Gasolines, consisting of motor fuels contain-
. 5C~ ~ l' H 0" ::.ng/Q or more 0... Gaso lne; .arness l. ... , 
Iso-pentane; Leather Oil; Ydners' Oil;Miners' 
Oil Stock; Naptha; Naptha distillate; Neats
foot Oil; Oil~ NOI under this heading, not 
prepared or represented as a remedy, medicine 
or lubricant for the human body;Pentanej 
Putty Oil; Refined Illuminating or Burning 
Oil; Soap Oil; Tanners' Oil; Tobacco Oil; 
Transformer Oil; Wood Oil; Crude Oil; Crude 
Shale Oil; Residual Fuel Oil; Distillate 
Fuel Oil; Gas Oil; Grease; Lubricat~~g Oil; 
Chlorinated Paraffin; Paraffin wax; Petro
leum Wax; Petrolatum or petrolatum prepara
tions, not prepared or represented as a 
remedy, medicine or lubricant for the human 
body; Petroleum fatty acid or naphthenic 
acid; or Wax tailings ---------... ------------- $0 
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Item 
NI"I 

iesoo 
I 

: 
I 

(8510 
)8520 

iS5.30 
I 

:8540 
I 

I 

i 
18550 
i8560 
I 

I 
8565 
8570 

85S0 

;8590 
iS595 
I 

IS600 

1$610 
18620 
;8630 
18640 
I , 

'Pp1jt:Qle um and Pe-ytl"llpum Procill.c.tG. (l!1:ipim,.J.m 
Weight 10,000 Pounds) vi~.:(Continued) 
ASPhc.lt (Asphal tum)_ na. turd.l, by-product or 

petroleunJ., liquid (other tb.J.n p$..in t;, 
stain or varnish), or solid -----------------. SO 

Liquefied Petroleum Gas, compressed -----------~ SO 
Lubricant, Grease BL~der (lubricating grease 

having a petroleum b~se, combined with cotton 
jute or wool or other b~~der, n_ot ___ O_il __ e_d_'_,m __ st __ e~ 2$500 

Pillows (other than old, worn out) 

Plant Supports, wire, other than flat, KD, flat 
or folded ~lat; not nested ------------------- 250 

:Pla~'ljic Ml'lj.:o:ria1S 1"Ir' PrOdll("t~, ,"iz.: 
Cellular or Expanded, in block 1 gr.'lnular, 

pl~te] sheot, rod, tube or shapes, (See Note, 
Item No.. 8640)) i.."l package s having a Ccnsi ty of: I 

Less th~~ 4 po~~es per cubic foot .-------- 400 
4 ~o~nd3 per cubic foot, but less than 7 

oounds ~er cubic foot -------------------- 250 
Containers, ~~th or without equipment of covers, 

hinges, hasps, catches, dividers, partitions, 
b3ils~ i:lancile;3, bungs or nozzles, (See Note, 
Ite:n No .. ,S640)) viz.: Baskets; Hampers; BottJcs; 
Cans; Car:,oys; J(lrs: Boxes; Box Bodies 7 Tops. 'or 
Bo~~~ms; Buc~ets, Pails; D~ums; Dr~ 1~ers7 
non-co:l~psible; Trays, o~her than serving 
trays or drawers; Food Covers \.,..ith or without 
'bases or platforms, ''lith or without metal 
frames; in packages having a density of: 

10S~ than 4 pounds per cubic foot --------- 400 
4 pour.cc per cubic foot, but less than 

7 pou.~ds per cubic foot ----------------- 250 
Floats, (oth~r than net; seine or lifeline), 

(See Note, Item No. 8040) 200 
Cellu1a~ or eh~~"lded -------------------------- 500 
Hollow molded :-------------------------------- 250 
Garme~t hang~~s ------------------------------- 150 
NOTE: T~e ratL~g ~n items ~king refe~ence to 

this note apply on plastic materials consist
ing of, or articles made from, cynthetic gum 

I or ~esins, cellulos~ derivatives,.casein 
sol~ds, coal tar or petroleum res~s or 
rt'bber hydrachloride, with or ~'li thout 
fillers, ~nd whether or not reinforced or 
laminated ... rith fibres or with macerated or 
sheet paper or fabric .. 

Plumbers! Goods, viz.: 
Bath tubs, plate or s:'1cet steel) not nested 150 
Liners, water closet tank, fo~ or sponge 

rubber ~-----------~---------------~-~-----~~ I 400 
Sinks, metal or ectal and wood coo,bined, 

with legs in place ------~----~--~----------- 250 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

IIssued by the PUblic Utilities Commission of the State of Cali1'oxn:ia, 
i Sa."'l Francisco, Californi 
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Item 
No. 

8690 

8700 

8710 
8720 

8730 

8740 
87$0 
8760 

8770 
8780 
8790 
8800 
8810 
8820 
8830 

8840 

8850 

8860 

8870 

8880 
8890 

8900 

8910 

8920 

8930 

Art1cles 

I Pontoon:;, (othe::- than wooden 0::- l"lili tary), SU __ I 

Popped Co~ or Putted Rioe, 3u~ared or sy::-up 
coated, (confectionery), with or without nuts, 
in balls or pressed forms --------------------

Post Offico EguinMont. ViZA: 
Cabinets or Pigeon Hole Cases, steel; Observa

tion Units, sheet met~l and glass combined; 
Partitions, steel, SU; Tables, Distributing, 
Routing or St~~ping: wooden or wood and 
steel combined, SU -------------------------

Tables, Distributing, Routing or Stamping, 
steel, SU ~---------------------------------

Printers' Esuipmont. viz.: 
Bngravers' Plates, magnesium alloy -------.--
Tables, Ltne-Up or Register ------------------

Racks, viz.: 
Bakers, SU ----------------------------------_ 
Bicycle (bicycle st~~ds), steel, SU ---------
Concrete block storage, steel, SU ------------
Dishwashing machine, wire ---------------____ _ 
Factory Shoo, SU ~~-----~~~-~--~~-~-------___ _ 
Nowspaper or magazine display, steel or steel 

with plastic endo or p~~ol$ ---------------
Store display racks or stands 1 SU1 othe~ than 

tlntl not nested ---~-~~~--------------~~-~-
Ta.lk:tng machine record, steel or steel and 

wire eo~b1ned, SU -~~~~~~~-------__________ _ 
Typewriter shippin~, SU 1 metal covered with 

plywood -~-------------------~ __ - __________ _ 
Wire cloth and cutting machine combined, SU --

Reels; viz.: 
Hose, Garden or Lawn, iron or steel, woode~, 

or meta.l and wood combined, SU -------------_ Hooe, stationary -~-----_____________ ~ ________ _ 

Resp1rators l face ---------------------____ ~~ __ _ 

Rubber. Natural. Guayule. Neoprene or SynthetiC, 
viz. : 
~ubberl Foam or Sponge l ground, flaked or 

~hP~da~a, 8~ aliB~iK~! O~ ~~;A;; ~;;~ fhe 
manuracturo or roam or 3ponge ru~ber or roam 
or Gpon60 rubbor art~c~e~1 ~ othor than 

machine com~~essed bales --------------------

Rating 

250 

200 

200 

150 

150 
200 

200 
200 
200 
1$0 
2$0 

1$0 

200 

150 

2$0 
200 

200 
200 

200 

EFFECTIVE AS S~-IO~JN ON O~IIjINAL TITLE PAGE 

t 
Issued by the Publ!c Ut1lities Commission of the State of Californ1a,i 
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Item 
No Articles Rat1n 

8960 

8970 

8980 

8990 

9000 
9010 
9020 

9030 

90l,.o 
905'0 

9060 
9070 
9080 
9090 

9100 
9110 
9120 

9130 
9140 

9150 

9160 

rene or S thetic, 

Salt Common (sodium chloride) minimum ",eight 
10,000 pounds -----------------------.-------

S~itary Pads (Sanitary Napkins), external type 

Sash, motor boat, ::lotor bus or ro.il't·m.y car-----

Seo.rchlight Bodies or Sheets, sheet steel -----

Soats, TOilet, Baby, plastic or \1ood, ,-11th or 
i·r1thout fittings or fastenings o! other 
mo.tcrials: 

2$0 

70 

250 

15'0 

200 

su ~-~~~-~---------~---------~--~~---~~--~ 300 
Flat or folded flat ---------------------- 150 

Sheet Steel Articles. viz.: 
Baskets or Dry Measures, not ne~ted --------
Bath Tubs, portable (Infants' or Foot Tubs), 

not ",heeled, enameled or other than 
enameled, not nested -------------.------

Eins Flour, or Flour Bins and Sifters com-
bined ------------------------------~~----DinS, fruit or vegetable household, SU -----

Cans? Ash, Garbage, Oile~ '-!aste, or Refuse, 
'-11 th or id thout 'bails or cover s, not 
nested ~~------~-~~-------~-------~---~---Coal Hods (scuttles) or Vases, not nested ---

cookers, Steam, tinned, bodies not nested --
Doueh ?..neaders or Hixers, hand, not nested -
Kitchen Sets, consisting of bre~d box, 

canister c~~s, dust pa.~, step-on can and 
~mste casket -----~--------------~~-~-~~-

Po.11s, mi.nJ:lc,w ---...... -~-- ... ---.. ------------....... -
?ortable Twin L~undry or ~·Tasb. TUbs, not nested 
Refrigerator Linings: 

Not nested ---.-~------~------.--------~-
Nested ----------------~--~------~-------- , Tea Kettles, with or i'1ithout copper bottoms -

:Tash Boilers, galvanized or tin."led, ,·11 th or 
,-rithout copper bottoms, not nested ------

~·lash Tubs (other than po:'table): 
On legs --~-----~---------~-----------~--~ t 
~'lithoilt legs or ,·lith legs detacbed, not 

nested ------~------~--~--~-----~-----~ 
Shell', Store or T-Tindow Paper, decorat1 va or 

! display, corrugated- or fluted ---------------

15'0 

150 

200 
150 

250 
150 
150 
15'0 

150 
150 
200 

25'0 
200 
200 

200 

250 

, 200 

200 

EFFECTIVE AS s:rmm ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

,IIssued by the Public Utilities Commission of the state of Co.lifornia, 
\ San FranCisco, california. \ 
I ! 
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91$0 

9190 

9200 

9210 
9220 
9230 
9240 

9250 
9260 

9270 

92$0 

9290 

9300 

9310 

9320 

9330 

9340 

9350 
9360 

9370 

CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

Articles 

Shoddy, rl1paca H~ir~ Camel Hair, Moh~ir ! 
(Angora Goat Hair) or . .'001, in packages t 

~~~t~gf~o~e~::~:_~:_::::.:~~-~-~~~~:-~::------} 
I 
I 

Shoddy, Silk, in pack~ges having a density of ! 
less than 12 ~ounds per cubic foot -------------1 

• i 
Shrimp, fresh, cooked, in other than hermetically : 

sealed containers ------------------------------! 
Signals, road traffic, light flashing, SIT --------1 

I 

~~~ns, Othe~ Than I~ages or Fi@lres, viz.: 
Electric, Neon, y.litll tubing -------------------
Electric 7 I\Teon, ~'Tithout tubing ----------------
Glass Globe, Glass, or Glass c.nd Ivietal, wood or 

synthetic gum or resin compound combined 
(other then Neon) not flat, KD flat, nor 
nested -~----~--~~~~--~---~~~---------~-------

, 

Revolvins (other than ~eon) --------------------
l;ire, other than flat --------------------------, 

Sponges or Sponge i'!aste (other than im,?regnated 
with soap or detergent and other than sponge 
clippings) in other than mechine pressed bales -

I 

Spools, paper or pulpbo~rd -----------------------1 
~r.i.n.e..i!s~mblies, Cushion, Mattress Inner I 

Filler ~~~t, viz.: 
Coiled or spJ.r?l wire springs, framed \Atith or 

~dthout ~\'oven fibre top~ not compressed -----
Coiled or ::;pirv.l wire springs, 'I;.~ tb. wood board 

base full ~rea of assembly, not compressed ---, 
Coiled i'!ire springs, not framed, not compressed-

Stairways, aamps, Platforms, Stands or Chutes, 
aircraft or ship loading, unloadins or service: I 

SU ---------~~~~----~-----------~-----~-------~ 
KD -------------------------------------------1 

Stalks, Corn (other than ground or shredded), 
Cotton, or Hemp, in pa.ckages other than 
machine pressed ------------------~--~~~--~~~--~ 

EFFBCTIVE AS SH~rn ON ORIGIN!~ TITLE ?AGE 
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150 

200 

150 

500 
150 

200 
250 
250 

250 

150 

250 

200 
250 

400 
150 

200 

200 



I 

Original Pa6e •••• 79 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 
I:--~I-:-t-em---------- - ------r 
~-~~~ __ ~ ________________ ~A~rt~l~·C~l~~~,s~ ____________________ .lR_a~t~i~n_K~1 

93$0 
9390 

9400 
9410 
9420 

9430 

9440 

9450 

9460 

9470 
94$0 

9490 

9500 
9510 

9520 
9530 

9540 

9550 

9560 

9570 
9SS0 

9590 

9600 

9610 

9620 
9630 
9640 
9650 

gonds. viz --=- (Continuedl i 
Drop Bottom Box, steel, SU ---------------------~ 150 
Flower ?ot, steel, SU, not nested nor inter- . 

laced -----------~~-~~~~ __________ w~_~~ ___ ~~~_l 250 
Floi'!er Pot, "!ire, not nested nor interlaced ---- ~ 250 
Flo\\rer Pot ''1'ooden SU -------------------------- I 200 
Stands or Cr~dles) barrel or drum, tilting l 

type, iron or steel, wheeled or not : 
wheeled SU ~------~-------~----------------~~l 200 

Vending ¥~chin~ Stands, sheet steel ------------~ 150 
• 

Straws, driru<ing ---------------------------------f 
Sugar (Minimum ueight 10,000 POUl1ds) -------------, 

200 

$0 

Talking ¥~chines, including coin operated talking I 
machines ---------------------------------------{ 150 

!anks, viz.: ! 
Ai~o~~e~;~c~-:~~~:::-:::~:::~:::~-::~::~-::----1 200 
Al UInln'l.'.m, S U: 

1$ gauge or thicker --------------------------[ 250 
Thinner than lS gauge ------------------------ 400 

Casks or Vats, storage or ri~ening, wooden, SU -I' 200 
Cisterns, tanks or vats, (other than storage 

or ripening casks or vats, metol ?ickling 1 

;;~~~do:-~:~:~:-::~:~~-~~~::~~-:~:-~~:-------1 250 
Fibre, chemically hardened, SU -----------------1 250 
Fuel or Oil Cells, rubber or fabriC, separate 

or co~bined, other than colla~sed ------------1' 250 
Hot w~ter storaze, hydro-~neumatic, or water 

heater, copper, cylindr~cal, closed at both 
ends ----~----.------------------------------- 200 Iron or steel, plate or sheet, SU, not nested: I 

2 gauge or thicker, capacity exceeding 99 I 
gallons --·~----------------~~~--~----------i Thinner than 2 gauge, but not thinner than 16 . 
"'~U!le c~:oaci ty . 'xceeding 99 f!allons -------o· 01) • 0 

!l1etal Pickling, wooden, sides or staves, 4 
inches or less in thickness, SU -------------

SeptiC Tank, wooden, SU ------------------------1 
Truck or ~.,ason, insulated a."ld nickel lined, on I 

bolsters or frames -------------------------.Truck or wagon, steel, glass en~meled, insu-
lated and aluminum jacketed ------------------; 

, 

Taxiceters ---------~~--~~~~-~~~--~---------------f 
I 

Tool Stands, or Tool Star-ds and ~·:ork Tables Com- I 
bined, sheet or plate iron and angle iron com- ~ 

bined, su --------------------------------------1 
. Tools, or P.p.rts N'irned, vi z . : I 

Hods, brick or mortar1 handles attached --------! 
Ivleas'Ul"Gs, tape ---------------------------------: 
Paint a"9plicators, han.d, roller tY"ge -----------1 

, 

EFFECT!:'E :~s SF.Q\.~N ON ORIGINAL TITLE ? AGE 

200 

200 

250 
200 

250 

200 

150 

150 

lI'ssued-b-y-t-h-e-.-t)U-b-l-i-C-U-t-i1-l-·t-i-e-s-c-o-In:l-l-'S-S-i-o-n--o-f-t-h-e-S-t-a-t-e-o-£-C-a-l-i-f-ornia~ 
I San FranCiSCO, Californial 
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I 

I 
19670 
\ 
I 

19680 
:9690 
\9700 
/9710 
:9720 
~9730 
.97l.t.O 
, 

9750 
9760 

19770 . 
I 

,9780 
I 

;9790 
'9800 
19810 
I 
I 
I 
I 

j
'9820 
9830 
1981+0 

I 
, 

I 
\9850 
19860 
19870 
;9880 

\ 
\9890 
I 
I 

i 
~9900 
;9910 

Page ".0 80 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

Articles 
I 
!Towers or Y~sts, ~cr1~1 or ~tenn~, r~e!o or I television broadcasting or receiv1ng, oetal 

: (othor thM s~oeiJ or ~~tal MIff Wooa GOmDln~Q, { SU? Or ~ seet~ons ----____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ______ ~ __ ~_ 

iTowers, wster cooling, sheet steel, 20 gauge or 
I thinner, SU -------~ ___ ~~ __ ~ ________________ _ 
\ 

~ T!:\'O:?, viz.: 
I Blra, mouse or rat, wiro ---------~--------
\ Fly, other than electric, SU ---------------
I 

: Trpys) xU-: 
I M1ner~l wool, with or without steel re1nrorce
I ment, ~l~stic ~preg~ted, not ne~ted -----
I F~ctory, ~~c~~descent lamp, steel -----------
: Factory, incandescent lcmp, wooden ----------
I 
I Trunks, !r:;;veling a"gs 9r R;::.lJ?ted A:t-t1cles, viz,-: 
I Handbags; Overnight or Furlough Bags; Traveling 
i Bags, other than folded flat; Hat ~oxes; Suit 
l Cases, other than nested; Trunks, ~~drobe; 
\ Sale 5mrul 's Sample Trunks, 'With trc::.ys or inner 

!
I cases; Sample Cases; Carrying ~scs, other 

1 

\ 

than folded flat; Tt u.."lks, NOI ill this 1 tCtl; 
Army Foot Lockers; or Navy Ditty Boxes ------

! Erie! Coses, Po::'tf'ol1o~ or Envelopes----------
! 
!Upholstery S~pnrators, wire or ~re and cordage I coob1ned, other than flat, not machine rolled--

l Vehicles, Other Than S,·lf-PrOPf11ed, viz,: 
'I Bicycles, children!s, SO 

Bicycles, Other th~ children's (applies on 
b1cycles with wheels exceed1ng l~ 1nches 
1n d1ameter)~--~-~----------~-~-~--~~----~~ 

Bottle Tr~cks and Drainers combined --------.... 
Buggies~ lumber, hand, SU -------------------
Carriages, Go-Carts, Strollers, or SUlkies, 

Baby or Doll, or Childrents vehicles NOI under 
thls hea.ding: 
Other than collaps~d folded or KD flat: 

Wheels on ~~-~---------------~--~---~----vlheels orf-~-~---~------~----~~-~-~-~-----
KD Flat, folded flat, collapsed or folded --

Carts, b~rrel, hand, SU, on wheels -----------
Carts, fertilizer, hand, SU·------------------
Carts, golf-club bag, wheels, on or off -------
Carts, market basket, tW9-wheeled, or Basket 

ca:ots, self-service store·,. four-wheeled, SU, 
not nested nor telescoped ------------------

Carts or Sulkies (operatorfs riding attachment 
for power mowers, garden tractors or Similar 
devices) SU --~--~~-~----------~--~-~-----~-, . 

Floats, pageantry ~--~-~------~--------~-------
Nose trucks, hand, not nested ---------~-------

200 ' 

, 
200 I 

250" i 

I 
\ 
I 

250 I 

200 
250 

250 

200 

l50 

250 

200 
200 
200 

250 
150 . 
150 
200 
200 
200 

~oo 

400 
250 
200 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL XI!LE PAGE 

~sued by the Pub11c Utilities Commission of the State of ~forn1a~ 
San F~cisco, ~lifornia-: . 
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Original Page .... $1 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

I 
Item 

. No. 

1 

1~920 
~930 

9940 

9950 

9960 

9970 

9980 

9990 
10000 

10010 
10020 

10030 

10040 
1005'0 

10060 

10070 

10080 
10090 
10100 

10110 
10120 
10130 
10140 

10150 

I 

! Articles I R~t1n 

I~~qfher Than ~lf-Et9pe!1~d, v~ 
Sleds or Sleighs children's SU -------------- 200 
Trai1ors, beat c6.rrYir.g, witl5. 0:' without 

wheels, slings, trailer h1tch or gear for 
raising or lowering bo~t, SO ---------------- 500 

~cks, hand, with b~sketwork bodies: 
Nested -------------------~-~-----~----~~---- 200 
Not nested -----------------~~----~~----~---- 250 

~ucks, h~d, with c~v~s basket:~odie~: 
Nested --------------~----~----------------~- 2;0 Nested, in nests of less than six .------ 200 

Trucks, h~d, with ribrcbo~rd or chemically 
hardened fibre bodies, with or without 
metal coverings, SU ------------------------- 200 

Vehicles, children's, viz: 
Automobiles, Carts, Coasters,. Hand Cars, 
Tricycles, v~gons, Scooters, velccipedes, 
SO wheels on or off ------------------------ 250 

· .. Wheei'bo.rrows, alum1."lU:, steel :lnd wood co::l'b1ned 
(other than childrents): 

SU ------------------------------~~~----~--- 2,0 
KD -------------------------------------~~-~ 200 Wheelbarrows, children's, SU ------------------ 200 

Wheelbarrows, (other than aluminum, steel and 
wood combined or children's), SU ------------ 200 

V~hj.~IB~, Moto""'. viz.: 
Motor Scooters (other than motorcycles) two

wheeled or three-wheeled, SU ---------------
I Chairs, rolling or invalid, motor propelled =--

Vehicle Parts, viz,: 
Backs or guards, sled or wagon, for Children's 

vehicles, SU, not nested -------------------
Bicycle Motor \{heels, (engines and wheels 

combined) -------------~----~-~~----~--------Bicycle 't:Jheel Rims, steel, wooden or wood. and 
ste~l comb1ned -------------~---~~-------~~~~ 

Bicycle? Motorcycle or Tricycle Frames, steel--
Bodies: 

Baby Carriage or Go-Cart: 
Not nested -------------------------------
Nested ~~------~---------------------------

Farm Wagon, sa -~---------------------------~ 
Cush1ons, vehicle seat or back ----------------
Gears, chi1dren Ts vehicles, SO ---------------
Guards, Tractor Operator, canopy type, 

not nested nor interlaced ------------------
Hoppers or trays, wheelbarrow or fertilizer 

car~, not nested ---------------------------- I 

250 
250 

250 

200 

200 
200 

250 
200 
250 
15'0 
250 

400 

15'0 

EFFECTIVE AS SROWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

fssued by the Public Utili ties Cocm1ssion of th~ State of 8:uiforn:t~ I San-7ranCisco , ali orni~ 
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e 
Original Page •••• 82 CLASSIFICATION NO. 1 

'

Item N,,_ 

I 10J..60 
I 10170 
: 10180 
! 10190 
I 10200 

10210 
10220 
10230 

10240 
I 10250 

10260 
10270 
102S0 

I 

10290 

10300 

10)J:0 

10320 
10330 

10340 

10350 
10360 
10370 

10;$0 
10390 
10400 
10410 

10420 

1042$ 

10430 

10440 

: 10450 
; 10.:,.60 
I 

I " ' 

A.rt.iel~s 

Vehicle Parts. viz.: (Continued) 
Motorcycle Sl.de Car .ood.l.es, ncight of body: 

Over S4 inches --~-~--~---------~---~--~~-
Over 44 ~'ches, but not over 54 inches ---
Over 34 inches, but not over 44 inches ---

Motorcycle Side Cars: 
SU -------------~--~-~---~----~------~--~
AD -~----~----~----~--~-~~-~~~-----~-----~ 

Motorcycle whe~l rims, finished ------------
Racks, hay or stock -----------------------Tractor canopies, tops or cabs, cloth, with 

or without side curtains, backs or wind-
shields ~--~--~~-----~----~---~-----------

!,I Wheels bicycle or tricyc:!.e ----------------
~.n.. ' • 

1 wueels, motorcycle or siu8 car -------------
Vermiculite, othe!" than crl1:'e ---------------
Vlaste Ma teri:;.ls. ~riz.: 

Hair Waste ( other tho.::l H"'~"Can) or I'/.d.xed Hair 
and Vegetable Fibre ~'1az:.C':, in packages not 
machine pressed --------------------------Haircloth Clip,j.ngs, in p::.c.ka,::;os not ::lachine 

1 pressed ~------~--~-~--~-----~---~~---~~~-I Rattan S~vings, in packa,zl?s not machine 
f pressed ---~~--~--~----~----~-~----~------
I trJadding, cellulose, in pac!<~r;:es not machine 

pressed to less than 1; po~~ds per cubic 
toet -------------------------~-----------

~lire Goods. i~iz .. : 
Corn poppers, 11and, othc~" 'Chan rotary, other 

than electric, not nes·:-.cd ----------------
Gas a-lobes -------------.-... ---------..... --... --.. 

Wooden~...are, viz.: 
-=---

Can Jackets --------------------------------Clothes Horses or Ra:ks, othe~ t~~ completely 
KD ---~-~---------~--~---------~-------~-~ Firkins, tubS, kits or pails, not nested --

Measures, not nested ----------------------
Trunl~ box~s) in the ~'lhite, no~ nested ------
Trunk lidS, tops or trays, SU --------------

~.\'ool, incl uc.i..'"lg alpaca hair, camel hair or wool) 
or mohair (angora goat hair): 

In the grease, washed or r.ct washed, not 
scoured, in packages havi..'"lg a density of 
less than 8 po~~ds per cubic foot -----

Scoured, in packages having a density less 
than S pounds per cubic foot -----------

Wool Noils (combings) in packages havL~g a den
zity of less th~n 12 pounds per cubic foot --

Wool Tops ----~-------------------~-~-~~-~~~--
Va~n wool ---~~-~-~-~----~-------~--------~~-~ ... . , 

Ratin~ 

300 
250 
200 

300 
200 
200 
250 

250 
200 
150 
150 

150 

150 

150 

300 

200 
200 

200 

300 
150 
150 
200 
150 

250 

300 

150 

150 
200 

I EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 
:------------------------------------~~--------------------~ j Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of califom:is, 
! San Fra...'"lcisco, california. 
I 
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